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UIeeMahel Hunt. Rlliabeth Hushes
Leila Bnchaoan, Myrtle Williams and
UP THINGS.
freed a Barth. The players on both
sides did excellent work throughout the
game, and when the score was annonnc
ed It was larmd to be 1'2 to II In favor
Make
Dash at Ladjsmitli and of the Albnqnerqae team.
American Army Sweeping Over
The Kl Paso team Is not satisfied yet
Is
and
It
to
their
challenge
Intention
the
Capture Boer Guns.
All Parts of Philippines.
university team to a return engage
ment.
Maynard Harding officiated as referee
British Troops id J. U. Sttngle and Louis Kellogg as uni General Toaot Bis Aootner Skirplres; Kslph Hunt as scorer, aud Kmniett
tsbcIdc ottTowi of Colesborf.
mish with Flyioe Filipinos.
Lockriart and Kicbard Armijo as time
keepers.
At the conclusion of the fame a receo
and dance was given In honor of Special Committee of the Houu Inveitl
Caatalaa Sttimcr Rlarsra Lott la storm tlon young
the
ladles from Kl Paso, and the
a Lib Brit.
Citing Cong rcssmaa Roberti.
balance of the evening was spent In
most sociable manner.
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Bosrhlad Laager,
Do. 8.
Tbs Hrttlah bars stormed aud carried
ths hlllat Lambardskop, patting
big
ersosot gnu sad on hosrtiKr nul o(
action and capturing a small ataxlm.
BRITISH TBOOH8 ADVANCING

London, Doe. 8, A special frvm Capo
Town dated lMo.8. aaya tliat
British troops, preceded by an
armored train, ars advauoing on Coles-burfrom Naaawpoort.
Loudoii, Dao.
While so far as the
actual hrttinh advance Is eonoerned this
mornluj'j dispatches fhom little change
In the eituttlou, the authorities aullol-patfrom toe annonnoement that ho sr.
Itrars ani cavalrr had reached MMnarai
kleibueu, aud that Uenrral Buller had re
ceived the httbV
arllll tj f r wbloli be
was watritf, that the advance will no
lougsr bs delayed. 'Mews of Import
aut battlrs by both generals Is expected
g

e,

wo.

The fan that General Bailer has ordered iluo stretcher bearers from
to assist the regular aoibu-laue- s
corps Indicates that be anticipates
sharp figtulog.
The latent p'gson messaie from
h
furnished ttoeral Huller with an
Important map sent by General White,
Bresooiabiy showing the dixpoiltlou of
and vulnerable points.
Engineers at Krere camp hare done a
week'it wjrk, oompletiuf a trestle
ajj fejt la leagth, aud the ar
more l train Is repairing the line la the
neighborhood of Cheveley.
News Irom Cape Colony Is not satisfactory from the British point of view.
Botn small cotpcat skirmishes hnvs occurred at various polnu and at y teens-towa qnantliy of rules and amniuiit
ti n Ino utlof dutn-duballets and
rlnVs belongiug to the disloyal
batch nave been seiced.
Latest advices from Btromberg Indicate that the Boer position Is exceptionally strong.
Reports received at Cape Town from
Bloemfonteln ray that everybody Is com
do military dot, Including Mr.
Pilled tochairman
of the Volkoraad.
The Free Staters, It Is alleged, have
not to defend Bloemfoutelo, as it Is
not fortified, bat will make a stand at
Balnsvlel, southwest of Bloemfonteln.
Special reports say that President
Bteyn's mind Is railing.
Aocordtog to dispatches from
excursions are running weekly
from Pretoria, bringing gaily attired
women who take op poluts of vantage on
the specials and closely scan the pro
nwiu 01 lufl iowu,
Pleter-maritswi-

Lady-smit-

E1

n

m

Ma-tlu-

Lady-amit-

Stoam.r Lott la Storm.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dee. 0 There Is no tidings from the Canadian steamer Niagara.
supposed to have fonndered in Lake Krle
in the gale or Tuesday, with a crew of
sixteen men. Haines k Co , consignee
of the Niagara's cargo of shingles, said
y
that he practically abandoned
bope of the vessel's safety.
Mob Toar tip Ml
t Car Track.
Springfield, III., Dec. U At 1 o'clock
this mornlg a mob began tearing np the
street railway tracks In Bldglej suburb
Sheriff Wade said bis deputies had cap
tared six ineu thought to have helped In
tearing up the tracks. Two broke away.
A doien shot were flrd.
Harry Haves
was wounded in the leg aud recaptured.

The Aluoqarrqao lacllan. Won.
The football game at the fair grounds
this afternoon between the local ludlan
school eleven and the team from the
Santa Ke school, resulted In a victory for
the local Indians by the score of 17 to 6.
HA-ll-

tr

HALL OAMK.

The Bl Para and tTalnltj Torn. Played
an laierMtloc Game.
The capacity of Armory hall was tested
to its utmost limit last night by crowds
of enthusiasts who wltnenwd the match
game of banket ball between the Kl Paso
and Uulvoreltr teams. The game was
started at 8:30 o'clock and every point
made by the players was greeted with
loud and continued applause. All was
excitement from the beginning of the
gams to the Clowe, and the very best nt
humor prevailed. The team from Kl
Paso ws composed of Mixes Mundy,
Julia Wlloox, Louise Wilcox. Gertrude
Higglns aud CrUtlna Llndauer, while
thoee la the field for the University were

DBATH OP A UOODLADV,

WIICLT SAIC ITATIMIIT.

Up to
ths racers have averaged
about sixteen aud a half miles per hour, GOVEliNUU OF KEN UCKY.
which has caused thirteen teams of nineteen starters to withdraw from the competition. The ell teams left will, anises
some accident occurs, be In It when the
gong sounds on the last lap
Taylor, Repnlican Candidate, SeBut nine laps separate the first and the
end teams.
cures Certificate of Election.
Book Statement.
New York,
Deo. 9.
Weekly
bank
statement:
surplus reserve decrease,
1.6i7,lioi loans, decreased, $ilW,600 Pnoenlx, irlzona, Holds Ltrre and
specie, decrease. tl,!45,4x; legal tenders,
Eninaslastlc Statehood leetlnr.
necresee, I l.a.'tf WH; deposits, decreased
H.Wi,CHH; circulation, decreased, f09,
ouu.

The banks now hold
(i,H5tf,62o In
excess ot legal requirements m per
ceui ruie.
Oatnhlod Away a Small fortane,
A few evenings ago a
n
cltlsen of Hallup rtrofped Into Albuquerque
rom me weei, and ins pockets of his
clothes contained (13.000, ths proceeds
oeriven iroin ine sale til certain lutereets
at Gallup. Au hi ur afwr his arrival
here he started lo "buck the green cloth
tiger, and with only few ruinates In
term! elon, continued the bucking nntll
early this morning, when be retired to
his notel room a saddr but much wiser
man. The tigers, for he gambled at
seversl pieces, had won ont In fact had
won all of the
.T.nm and the man who
tnotignt he couid lucreaee his pile, ha
Doming now out a depleted pocket
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Seatbera Catile Fever.

In making our preparations for our
Annual Inventory January I we find
a few lines of goods that we are going to close out and will give our
patrons the benefit.
Our line of
Ladies' Jackets we will sell you at

-

fl.d

Our Line of Ladies Walking Hats Is
another item we are not going to
take in our Annual Inventory, to will
close the entire lot at

eommie-mlesioner-

Actual Cost.

Actual Cost.

Actual Cost.

Actual Cost.
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B. ILFELD & CO.
250.

309

Holiday Season of 1899.
New Mexico's Greatest Store.

We Fired the First Gun
to-da-

Men's Furnishing Goods

Scarf,

tifChlldren'B

-

Hart,

Finest

nandell

& Grunsfeld,

va

u-- nt

first-cla-

Con-gatl-

.

A Pointer From Santa
CJaus.
present
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NEWEST STYLES.

Embracing all the Latest Novelties.
Nothing More Useful for Holiday Gifts.

..Special.. J Handkerchiefs rl un elk e oliief s
b,

"if

Cad of Hl rclt Kaca.
New York. Dec. 9- .- The great

4

tlx dm
cycle race will end at lu o'clock to ulghtit nan been ins closrst and moet exciting
context of the kind ever held. Onlv a few
laps separate the six leaders, and the
nlHli should be well worth witnessing.

THEO.

r

liitf Bargain. See Them.
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MUENSTERMAN...

Wast Railroad Avenue

1
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The largest stock of Fine
Handkerchiefs in the Territory lo se'ett from.
Trice
8 1.50, $l.'W, 1 and 75 each.
Ladies' Linen Embroidered Ilandkeichitfs,
every thread guaranteed, pure linen, hemstitched and embroidered, als scalloped
nd embroidered and lace edge aud embroidered; 200 dozen to select from and no two
dozen alike.
Trice range, AO, :15, '.I'.i and
'45 centH each.
Ladies' Swiss Einbroi ertd Handkerchiefs:
also hemstitched embroidered, with onr, three
and five rows of embroidery; over 300 dozen
to select from.
15 and
Ladies' and Men's Fine Linen I lemstitt lied
Handkerchiefs with nicely eubroidered initial
at 5 and ',1 10 each.
Men's Japonette Handkerchiefs, 2 inches
square, silk initials, at only 10o each.
Ladies' Silit Embroidered I Idkchiefs, elegant
line to choose from, 91 down to lOo each.
Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs at
$1.50, $2 and $.5() each.
liand-emhroidere-

d

$,

tde

OUR ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL THE PEOPLE"

I

THE TIME
j

Diamonds
Fine Watches
Jewelry
Cut Glass
Fine China
Fine Umbrellas

ji ji

That's the way we propose doing business and Intend to make It win.
W atch our advertising
columns and you will find that we will have no
"grand itcrlfice" selling below cost false. We are not going to buy that
class of goods. Our CHRISTMAS DISPLAY Is a etnuuer ani oonntate of

II4VILAM) CHINA, WEDGE
WOOD, JAKDEXAIK, FANCY IjAMI'S
OLASSWAltK, TOYS OK ALL DKHCKII.
TIONS ANI) DOLL. . . .
CUT GLASS,

Leather Goods
Clocks Clocks

A Suggolioa:

Civs your wif a aic dinner id,
A m kI lor your husbiod.
OaUldo Ordan SolUll.a aud l'rouiiily KUU.I.

V

2cCK:ir:E:"Lr z Co. )
Successor to "THE KAIH."

;ooJ(

FINE
WATCH.
REP AIRING j
and ENGRAVING

LEADING JEWELRY
HOUSE of it.e SOUTHWEST

Fop

the Approaching
Holiday Trade
We have gathered together in our store
CORNER OF GOLD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET

the moit complete stock of elegant goods in gold, s.lver, cut glas,
hand p tinted china, fine diamonds and watches, in lact everything
suitablj for Chriitmat, wedding or anniversary presents. Thankful
for the splendid increase in our trade, we pledge you our best efforts

to please.
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9 Leading; Jeweler.
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Holiday Handkerchiefs
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Established 1883.
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Railroad Avenue.

DlSAMeRicELL

at Legitimate Price.

The Leading Clothiers of New Mexico.

t Leading Jeweler

23.

W al

MB OF SIX PAT 1ICTCII SACI.
at htr Rome
In P.J.rlto Laat Night.
W'aehingtoa. Dec 9. The war depart
Frankfort, Ky., Deo. 9. This morning
Mrs Santiago Uubbell, one of the best ment has received the following from
the election certificate to W llilam S. Tayknown ladles along the Kio Grande val ueoeral utle: j anlla. Deo. tt A dls
s
lor was signed by the election
ley, is dead, and a large circle of lm
patch from lien. Vonng at Vlgan yeeterand be was declared governor-elec- t
mediate relatives and friends Ihroum day says that eecaped Mpanisii priminxrs
of Kentucky. The official figures
out New Mexico are to day mourning ner report a four hours engagement on the
a ed vlth Secretary of Htate Klnley are:
oeain.
third Inxtaut betweeu his troops and
Taylo-- , 198,714; Ooehel,
191,831. TayLast night, at 1:35 o'clock, at the old Agulnaldo's gurd near Cervantes, firiv
family hounwtead iu Pa .mo this good miles soatheaet of Vlgan, with heavy lon
lors plurality. 1 333. The operation
We don't think there is a handsomer
which ended tor a time being, at least.
iaav yielded od her uie to its Maker. to the enemy who are being pureu'd
Fur Collarettes, so very popular this
litie of Jackets in the city than ours.
the bitterly fought gubernatorial contest
attei a hard straggle of about a year Our loss, one killed and six wounded
was
season,
we have just twelve of our
conducted In the slmnlest manner
Every Garment is this season's; good,
who toe nrnpiy.
Ths luharltants o their uwu acoord
The majority opinion by Commissioners
Surrounding her bed, when ber life joined the troops la repairing the tra
handsomest
perfect
fitting
ones left.
end
taiYour choice
beautifully
rryor ana bins, aud the minority opln
was UlckerluaT out. were her sons.
and earrylug subsistence.
book.
A great many are lined
lored.
Ion of Commissioner Povntx. was not
Loreuso Hubbell and Charles Hubbell, of
as long as they last at
Have punned column to San Jose, sooth
'KKMOCWKN."
read, aa waa the original Intention. The
Arlxius; J. Krllos Hubbell. of Pel an to. orbangued; Houses column Is In rear
throwghaut with best quality of silk;
three commissioners walked first to the
anu Hon. r. a. Hubbell, of this city, and of trail.
Hatcbelor's battalion of the
snendlDg several hours office
with good, serviceable linings.
toucan
eniov
others
ot
ot
clerk
her daughters, Mrs. Louise Thomas and rweuty-fourtthe
state
supreme
the
out of reach, uortb of
Miss bar bar a Hubbell. To them, she bid Kayonbong, evidently descending the here and quite forget how time flies court where they filed the two oplnlooa.
And we are going to close out every
over
looking
wheu
this
carefully
selected i ney men passed into the office of the
heritst farewell ail pjtcefutly cloid river. The native report fighting twen line of Bonks, be It Poetry, Prose
Jacket in the house at
or tecreiary of state, where Cbenault. clerk
ner eies in death.
ty milee north. The uavy reaches Aparrl Klctlon;
aud
dainty
those
Books
Ulft
that of the board of commissioners read the
Sheriff Thomas 8. Hubbell, another
A column of
MacArthur's are the rerfeetlou of the bookmakers
ngurea showing that the reoubl can
sou, lelt a lew days ago for Hot Sprlngx, troops of the Twenty fifth Infantry are
rtrv
M O't a COUPON lor (very
Arkansas, sua to mm the wire iai reported near lba, on the west coast of art, are true gems In compilation by the candidates on the state ticket had re
I
)r?u ,Pn and tecuf a
i,
auinors.
ceived the largest number of votes and
night carrlel the sad news of his iiu bales. Hrut s column Is near Subig oei
useful and handsome present
Here one finds acproprlate presents
mother s death. He telegraphed
hay and Lawton Is iu Bulucan province gentlemen or ladle. Cigars, Jars for the certificates ot election were signed at
aud once, inai or sir. l ay lor being first on
mat ue win return to the city on Bun
with sufficient troops to overcome Lanes, uun and Collar Boxes, Handker
day bight.
list There were only fourteen ueoDle In
any opposition and scatter the enemy.
Hlove Boxes, household Nick the room. There waa no
The Deceased was born In Socorro, this
crowd around
It Is probable that toe troops which clfeland
ft orgs of such variety that Its really aur
the building. The eertidoatea were filed
territory, on December Id, 1833, and eugsged Agulualdo's guard are Hare's
easy
bow
prislug
la
to
useful.
select
it
was nearing her lUHh birthday when ehe command, as he was reported to be close
with the secretary of state and com mis
artisiio and ineiDenalve Dresents here. slons will be issued to the elected men at
was stricken with death. She was the la the inenrgent leaders rear.
look at those Medallions, each one once by uovernor Bradley.
Just
only remaining sinter of Judge Thomas
Otis cables as follows regarding the a study, perfect reproductions ot the
TELEPHONE NO.
Last night when the decision had gone
V. Uutlerrex, and ber defendants are revolt in Aegros: "information is reoeiv
represented in the rich am Influential ed that the Negros revolt Is of minor Im master's stroke: just as valuable as the lortntome public, uimmisioner Kills,
AND
307
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
.
from an arlletlo standpoint, ntKin whose shoulders the greatest Dart
Perea, Otero, Armijo and Mutlrrri ram portance; Byrnes Is In raold pursuit of oriental
yet
price
and
Is
the
almost
nothing.
of
the work ot preparing the opluion has
lltes of this territory. Her huebsud was dlaffecte1 party.
Hughes Is la the
uons: -- nnaiaiot, and what pretty raura,
Captain Santiago Hnbhell, a vetertu ni'iautalns of Pan ay en route to Capls
the matter freely. "This
faces." Did you know we can tell the hue beendiscussed
a hard thing tor me," be said.
Union soldier of the United States. Ills
by
manufacturer
faoa
the
as
readily as it has Deen a bard thing for all of us.
INVKSTIOAriNO KOHKKTS
death occurred about fifteen years ago,
yon wonld tell one pemon from another. wish,
bowever, that all the people of the IgIIHIEIgII
and his grave, which Is lu Kalrvlew cem
Note thoee Joints, almost unbreakable.
country should know how nobly Judge
etery, Is remembered with II iwers on Utah CoB(rM.uiaa on Trial for Polygam y
loys that educate as well as amnee. rryor actea in
every recurring Memorial day.
this matter, and bow eon
Hafora Hooat 1'oroiulttao
why Santa Clans would have no trouble scientlously
he has done what he con
The funeral and burial eervlces will
Waihlngton. Dec. 9. Consideration of here."
sidered his doty. He Is a great man. one
take place at Psurito at 10 o clock Mon Roberts, of Utah, was resumed at 10
Mr. Newcomer, that Fountain Pen Is or
day morning, aud all friends of the be o clock this morning by the house luvee
ine greatest in my opinion that Ken
I would not take double Its tuesy naa ever produced.
perfect,
Speaking for
reared family and relatives are Invited ligallng commute s Huberts being pros coal."
myself,
I say faanklv 1 did not like to do
to attend.
ent to plead to certain Interrogatories
Not bow ehetp, but how good." If this thing,
under
law and the
but
ths
which had been framed. Proceedings you have not tried onr candles there Is
Th.jr Arm Bote.
evldenoe there la nothing else I can do
treat In store for you.
On Taesdav evnlner Mrs. Otto Beraer. continued behind closed doors. Koberte
and be an honest man.
Kind reader, call and be convinced i
of ths Krencb Btkery on West Ballroad was first asked It be conceded the exls
Commissioner Povnts declined to sign
avenne, presented ber husband with a tenee of the court record, wherein he our stock you mui see to appreciate.
republican certificates of election,
tbs
s. a. AawcOMBH, 18 Railroad avenne. aaylng tbat he could
fine baby boy, and everybody connected pleadel gnllty In 1SSU under the Kd
not consistently do
was
He
law.
niunds
This
eoowded.
he
with the bakery are in a very happy
so. He consented to sign ths eertlflomtaa
18U0, or since
next
whether
asked
about
gUNKBAL
SBR
or
VICES.
irame
mind.
or ins rauroaa commissioners, bow
y
in the holiday campaign of 1899
y.
B. Klesher, of the cigar WM, be had married plural wives and
. At noon
From now oa our
ever.
firm of Kleeher & Co., was summoned lived wtth them since that time as wives. Over the lUmalna or Little Rath
immense stock of
charge
Kay
whole
the
of
Roberta
to
this
This
Artorneoa.
borne on important
matters, and on
Ariaoaa WanM Staloha od.
The remains of the Infant child ot Dr.
reaching there he was introduood to the pleaded not guilty, aud then demurred
the jurisdiction of the committee for and Mrs. H. S Ray were not taken to
Phoenix. Arts., Deo. . Knthoslastle
heir of bis household -- a bonnclng baby to
following
reasona.
Minneapolis last eveuing as was previ mass meeting waa held hers to start a
ooy wno rutd lint arrived aod whose ceo
First on the ground of violation of ously announced. The parents decided movement to aeours statehood at the
eral freedom ind'eated that he proposed
In
rights
It
attempted
eonitllutlonal
that
to
hold the body here nntll Monday. present session of congress.
Prominent
Useful, practical, ornament il, elegant, simple, artistic, are ready
to oe at home In ths fntare. Mother and
child reported doing nlivly, and "Daddy" to try him for a orlme without the pre when Mrs. H. M. Day, the nurse, will ac men from all parte of Arlsona took part.
for your approval and selection. The world has sent us its best
sentment of an Indictment by a grand company thrn to their former home, Governor Murphy was elected chairman
r leaner stepping ou the high plaoea on Jury
and without trial before a Jury aud where the body will be placed In a re ot the committee of thirty which will go
for your choosing, priced as usual.
uauroad avenue.
due process of law.
ceiving vault. A short funeral ervt oe to W ashlngton early In January to advosecond That it was an attempt to de was conducted over the remains tbls af- cate statehood
Ballroad dffio.ra.
J. J. Frey. general manager of the At prive blm of veved property that he held ternoon In the parlors ot A. Simpler'
Ut'ABAMTIMB OSDIS,
nts or the oaioe for the undertaking establishment.
which sold at $1.00, now 50c.
Four-In-IIand- s,
chison, Topeka A Santa Ke, with his prl iu ine emoia-which sold at 75c, now 85o
Hnth Irene Hav. the beloved and onlv
vate secretary, arrived here laet nluht In full term.
TI
only
at
Third
the
evidence
that
A
child
of
Mr.
and Mrs. U. S. Ray, was OoToromeat will Quard galas! Spread or
his special car, to enjoy
and toLong: Ulater Overcoats,
could rightfully confront the committee born In Minneapolis, Minn., In April,
morrow with his family, Mr. Krey's
Soathara Vettle rarer.
which sold at $5.00 and $6.00, now $3.50.
as general manager of the was the oourt record and establishing I8lr. The child never eninved avod
Washington, Dec 9. The usual anSanta Ke will take effect January 1, liXJO, guilt confessed or proven of the renrs- health and the parents were advised that nual quarantine order against ths area
but when aked what road be would con- seutative eleet, aod the committee has no a change of climate would be benetlolal where splenetic or southern (Texas) fever
Hhaftor & Marx
Clothing:
to the little one, and they concluded to exists among cattle will be Issued short
nect with after that date, he was non- right to consider any other evidence.
Fourth-T- he
crime alleged, namelv. come to New Mexico. A tew minutes ly oy ins department or agriculture, to
committal. Ths gentleman will return
that of unlawful cohabitation, even If before reaching this city the child Daaeed take effect Jaunary 1. The order will be
to Topeka to morrow night.
The special oar of A. G. Wells, general proven, would not constitute a sufficient away In death.
substantially like that ot last year, the
to bar a member or deprive blm of
crime
Dr. Hay a health has not been very most important difference being that
superintendent, aud I A. Hlhbard, divisseat.
nis
good
of late, and with his wife and moth whereas last year, the whole of California
ion superintendent, both otllclals of ths
Roberts argued these points nearlv er will make this city their home dur waa Included la ths proscribed
8anla Ke Paoltlo, came In from the weet
area, the
last night. They are Inspecting pro two hours. It was a legal controversy ing ine wmier.
quarantine line now lu view with the co
Successors to
perty located here, and expect to return throughout, facts not being gone Into at
operation of the state authorities will be
length. Boberts concluded by asking his
L. WASHBURN ft Co,
went to night.
Ptalllpa OrehMtra.
across
drawo
state
easterly
on
the
an
prima facie right to seat be at once con
Music tarnished for balls, parties, so line from San Kranclsoo.
The quaransidered, as the present status denied to a ciables, etc.
FIVTl'HCS PKAMKU.
tined area will consist of all of South
sovereign state representation la the ano, violin, Instructions glveu on pi- Carolina,
Georgia,
Klorlda, Mississippi,
mandolin, guitar, clalrionet,
Loats Voor Crilor. at C. A. Hadrau'a, house at time when Injurious legislation
cornet, elide trnmbons and vlollncello. Alabama. Arkansas. Loulslaua. Indian
No. US North Moeoad Blroot.
affecting that state might take place.
Territory,
of North Carolina,
parts
K.
K.
Prof.
113
and
Phillips,
Iron
avenue.
The latent fade I net
for the hol
At ine conclusion of Roberts state
Tennessee, Texas, Oklahoma and
idays In 0 Mule!) oak, fixmleh ellver grey. ment the committee held an executive
loan or r ILK.
Dutch antique oak, and shadow assloa and then adjourned until t p. m.
Simpson for loans on all kinds of col
wrm a m
..
m--m
ftfcna tor
jc
boxes atC. A. Hndmm's, No. UM north ine cnairman anuounoed that subse- s n ..
lateral
security.
Maetlog Motloa.
McCALL BAZAAR
Second street. Kraiues made to order,
MAIL ORDERS
meetings will be opn aud nubile- - In unredeemed Also for great2Wbargains
watches.
Mouth
regular
ot
The
meeting
annual
and all work gnarantxed to be
liy was given to official stenographers of deoond street, near the postolllce.
PATTERNS.
FUIcJ Sam
be
Albert
will
held
Now Is the time to leave your holiday reports of the session.
All Pattern. 10 and
afternoon at 8 o'clock. The ollloers for
orders before the big rush.
At the afternoon eesslon A. T. Schroe- PorraniM.
fine
Dar as Rccdrci.
NONE HIGHER
the ensuing year will be elected and
der, one of the Uentlle delegation from
Kantman's. Palmer's. Roger A Oallets. other matters of importance will come
M ON KV TO LOAM
I tan, was about to addrees the commit Rlckseeker'a.
201
Railroad
M
N.
AvnnA
Albuanerane.
Imported
np
Crown.
Imnerlal
tor
consideration, livery member Is
On diamonds, watches, etc.. or anr good tee, when Koberte, waving his hand in
security; also on household goods stored protest, said: "I object to this wltnees If Crown, iu bottles and bulk at Ruppe's, requested to attend. A. Klkihchiu,
prescription druggist.
Secretary.
Highest he comes here as an attorney,
wl h nieretrlctlv confidential.
I object
MU fUAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO.
cash prices paid for houwhnld goods.
to him it be comes as a witness on the
Gold avenue.
round that he Is unworthy of confidence
i. a. n hittrn,
and because be Is a common awlndl-r- .
There's a new Dlate glass window In
UsajtajasJ
nd I propose to establish bv ths records
the old Talbot building on Second street of the supreme court of Utah that he Is
It is well stocked with some of the pret utterly uuworthy of belief." After some
CooJ Q
On Pries
tiest silverware ever brought Into the explanations Schroeder was permitted to
tin Only.
city. Call on 8. Vann A Son and tbey 'oceea.
Only.
UMefuI
more
What
111 be glad to show them to you.
Schroeder declared that it could be es
m
can
a
be
bestowed
tablished that Roberts was now mainNothing
Ths
taining the status of a polygsmlst; that
but tbs
ot Milppersor ahandHonie
tut
children had been bum recently to his
but for
Pries
of Hhoes?
polygamous wives, among them being
the Money
First.
twins horn to Cella Dtbbls Roberts.
Kur Christmas trade we offer at greatly
August 11, 1KU7. It could also be shown.
reduced prioea the best line of Ladles', dents'
said, that lie bad been holding out
and Children s shoes ever brought to Albu
that Dr. Maggie Shi do Roberts was
I
(H)
q u ii Its.
bis wife, while he had been living with
lawful wife la the person of Louisa
Smith Roberts. After Roberta had de1
manded from the committee a ruling on
his demurrer and opportu ity to present
lollies lire nana uninrouierea
FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN
About SO pairs Ladles' Kmhroilered and
authorities In publio hearing, the comQuilted Kllppers, sixes 3 to
mittee adjourned until next Tuesday.
worth from
d and Embroidered
llandkerchief.i, 1 em
IX FANCY liOXES.
$1 50 to $l.7u, will be closed out at 75 cents.
and embroidered and lace
fcalloped

Mra.SaBtl.cn lfahh.il

EVERITT

4

til lb awiMfow Mi nm
hbraaahss
II
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BaiTISB SORTIE.

Three-Thoast-

Job Printing

l,o.

1

Children's
Hemstitched Hanri.
kerchiefs, 3 in a faocy box, only, per box
Children's Fancy Colored border, lit
stitched, with a colored initial to m itch
harder,
doz. in fancy box, per box
Misses'
llcmstiti hed Handker.
chiefs, with initial; a very fine handkerchief, 612 doz.n in a fancy box, per

1

m

m
M
i3

Bl

El

All-whi- te

1

2

All-whit-

e

25

OR

no
M
MJ

box of six, only
$1.00 leu
Misses
Handkerchief.
These
come
2 -- dozen
in a very handsome
box.consis ing of two each hemstitched,
two lace edge and two embroidered,
per box of six, only
$1.00
Misses'
owiss Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, put up
dozen in a
lrJ
very handsome box, containing a handkerchief case and six enibro'der td hand
m
kerchiefs, per box
$ ti5 .71
Ladies'
Handkerchiefs, rut up
c
in a handsome box of six finely embroidered handkticlnefs, three hemstitched
"dJJ
and embioideied. three sc allotted and
embroidered, 50c handkerchief, box. .$i.50
Men's Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs iiii:-variou styles and widths of hem, at 15, ao,1- I ft
!i.1o and upwards,
rn
y3
All-whi-

6-- 1

All-whi- te

2

All-Lin-

tDUCAIlOlU!".

TBB

rHE PHOENIX!

Sole Afrnt
ft it
Biiltrrlrk'
I'atirma,

V

W.

H

Crrert.

DrlM'te
..
Bin--

Sole

Ktn
fm

rrogrsm

V

fr. Jnrrpr'i
t'ndrrwmr,

Ssnta
The program

tentems-r- .

hand-carve-

hand-burnish-

Wm. Chaplin

X

Shoes

h

One thousand pair of Children's
Shoes:
Sizes 2 to s
50c
,
coc to 90c
5 to 8
$1.00
Yi to 11
to a. ..$1.35 to $1.50

FREE OF CHARGE
B.

LFELD & OO.

I

307 and

.'SOU

coding Hub, Emblmrrand Funeral Director
Ti know

West

J J all road

Las Cruoes.

Disoulon on educational topics ltd by
Proteeseor Hiram Hidley, of Las Crticee;
Mies Kleanor M. Mill, Las Vega; Mia
Mabel Alger, Albuqueique and others.
Territorial Secretary George H. v) al
lace will make the addresi of welcomt
aud Professor C. K. Uodgia. of Albuquerque, will respond.
Professor C. T.
Jordan, of Las Crucee, will alao make a

Aprs-

"J

F;
t1

5

Goodyear Welt Shoes.
concise statement of the situation In the
far east, with the events leading up to
present condition of affairs. The
bOSHKfJ A McCUMieUT.
Publisher the
duty of the United Stales Is plain, and It
Bailor la the purpose of the tailed States to
Taos. Hdhw
W. T. McCriihht, Boa. Mgr. and City Id fulfill that duty.
That the Philippines
will prosper and blonom like the rose
PUBLISH ID DAI LI AIDWIULI.
nnder American protection and guidance,
It Is to be hoped there Is no one so unpatriotic, as to doubt.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Thi old

AmoeHtal Preea Afternoon Telegrams,
Official Paper of Bernalillo County.
LrgMt City and County Circulation
TiM Lvgwn New Mealoo Circulation
Largest North Arlsona Circulation

dkc.

ALBCQl'KBQl'K.

Turn olty will etijoy ao Immense
trade.

All

the federal otllelals In New
are In favor of statehood.

report that fUgetaff la
ing a genuine building boom.

Thi Sua

,

vm
holt-da-

t

man who took the census In
precinct 20, this city, In 18'JO, states as a
reason for the small returns of population at that time that he could not get
the returns from over one hundred
Help the oeUHUs enumerator
to get correct returns next year.

y

Thi Preecott U ner says that the second
legislative aweuibly of Arluna met in
Preecott on the Oth of December, 18tS5.
Henry A. Blgelow was elected preeldent
of the council, and James S. Gllee,
speaker of the houxe.
I

Met-lo-

hav-

Ir

the govercmeut land Is leased In
Thi United States will make Porto New Me 1 co. In a few years a few big
Bloo the gem of the Atlantle ocean.
cattls companies will control the pubThk friends of statehood for Arlsona lic domain of the territory, aud actual
settlers would have 110 rights that they
held a meeting at Pboenli yesterday.
would respect.
J
Thi Saturday Citiun,1s the largest,
boy
Las Vigas has a nine year-olbeet and cheapest dally newspaper In
charged with murder. Ths Optlo says of
New lleileo.
the remarkable cane that the utmuet
Taxpayers are re ulnded that a pen- technical crime that could bs ctmrged
alty will be added on delinquent taxes against the boy would bs assault and
on January 1.
battery.
d

ggt
lwnie

no war bulletins. His
A Hmw
(Juki.
telegraph cenaor's equipment eonuleta of
There I one book every one should
ruaka an effort (0 get, fur liie new year
a waste basket.
It contains el mule and valuahle hint
Halxip Is now the only town between concerning health, miwy amiiHlug anecand numb geueral Intorwition.
Albuquerque and San Bernadluo with dotes,
Vte refi-- r to Hoetetter s Alumnae, pub
street lit by electricity.
lished by The Hoelelter Co., Pltuburgh,
ra. It will prove valuabli lo anv house
Thi Denver Poet asserts that the hold. Blxty employee are kept at work
on
this valuable book. The Iheue for I'.KJO
school fund of Colorado la being robbed
wtll be over eight millions, printed in
by a gang of coal land leasers.
the Knglleh. (ierman. Krench, YVelHb,
Norwegian, Uwedieh, Holluucl. Bohemlau
Lob Vioad is running to rsfllw, and
1c contains
and Spanish languages.
some one Is liable to run square up proof or me etllcacy or HoelettBrs
against the federal lottery law.
ttlomaen miter, the great remedv Drepared by the publlnes, aud Is worthy of
Gbiat Britain has 1U0.0U0 soldiers In rarerui preservation, ine almanac may
South Africa, and several bloody battlM bs obtalued free of cont, of any druggist
or general dealer in the country.
are predicted to tak plaoe this month.
Territorial ruada.
Thi town of Kingman, Arlsona, Is Terrltorltorial
Treasurer Vaughn has
to
loo:
Not
Ions
the front.
fort
since It received
from C. 11. atcHeorv, collector
Incorporated, and now it has a board of
of Ban Juan county $2811.27 of 18'.i8 taxes,
trade.
of which (1751)2 is for territorial pur
poses,
SS2 57 for territorial instituAftib the question of the navigability tions. and
Us also received from Juau B.
of the Blo Grande Is settled, It will be In
Martinet, collector of Mora county, (3.43
order to discover It ths moon la really
of 18U0 taxes, i:to.5 of lH'.Kj taxes and
made of green cheese.
$20.06 of IH'Jti taxes.
GinkbaL Wood cannot aasert that reTHE HOUKHN HOTUCU
public are ungrateful.
He haa been Has found that her little one are Impushed to the front In many eases Over prove 1 more by the plraeant Syrup of
the heads of more deserving army of rigs, when In need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy, than by anv other.
fleers.
Children enjoy It aud it benetlia them
This city Is going to get public parks, The true remedy, ByruD of Kiss. Ih man.
better sidewalks, more trees along the nfaetured by the California Kig Syrup
streets, and a hundred aud more other
Ohrlatwaa VuulMtlonarv.
needed things. The way to get these
W ar tlAAl1nnart.ira fnv Kv,Oiliia In
things Is to get them.
the confectionery line for the holidays.
attention given to orders lor
Ta 1 reduction of the United Slates special
ouuaay acnooi luriHtmus tree candles
forces In Cuba haa been begun, and very Get vour orders lu early.
Pure oandiesouly; no cheap gum mix
soon but a small force will remain to
preserve the peace In an Island as long tn r m.
Allcandie home made and guaranteed
as from New York to Chicago.
superior to any.
home Industry and get the
Thi deposits In the national banks of uemPatronise
ror your money.
Kansas City reach the enormous aggre
LiKLANtY's Candy Kitchen
e
gate of
million dollars, an In
atook Market,
Ubloac
crease of nearly ten million dollars over
Chicago, bee.
Cuttle Receipts.
the sum reported a year ago.
3U0 bead; generally steady unchanged.
j
Beeves 14.5007.35; cows, (3.0004 75;
Michigan will endeavor to have a law
passed that will allow the use of con- heifers 2 75(5.60; eanners, 120003 00;
victs In the building and repairing of the stockers and feeders, (3.000 4.rt5. Texas
state highways. Keutucky wtll have a grass eteers, 8 50 0 4.25; Texas ted
beeves, i.0005.35.
similar act before It legislature.
Sheep, 1,500 head, about steady. Na
Thi public llbiary Is air. Carnegie's tive wethers I3.hi84.75i weetern wetln rs
special Hue of beueQcenoe.
Within the 4.000 (4.40;
lambs,
natives
(too
past few weeks Qve such benefactions g(5.60; westerns, 5.00(45 40.
have corns to public knowledge, the total TO
CIHB LA UHlfl'lt IN TWO WAV
amounts promised being not lee than
Take Laxative Broiuo Quinine Tablet.
12,000,000.
All druggiets refund the money If It fall
to cur, ft. w. urove
aigualure Is on
California Is ths ilrst state to Irrigate eacn oox. zoo.
to any great extent from wells by means
aeeae UHr Market.
of pumping plant. This baa been
Kaunas City, Dec. 8- .- Cuttle be
brought about by ths use of windmills to
pump water for doineetlo purposes, eelpta, 6,00 head; steady.
steers, (4.150S.OO;
Natlv
Texan
whloh baa euggeeted Its further use as a
means of watering the laud. It was steers, (2.750 4.75; Texas cows, (2.25(g
then found that the wind could uot be 3.00; native cow and heifer, (1 il'Xi
de, ended npon to supply motive power 4 SO; stockers and feeders, (3 0005 00
for pumping and so steam and after- bulls, (1.500(4.00.
Sheep Receipt. 100 head, unchanged.
ward gasoline, electricity and finally
(4 0005 40; mutton. (3 000
crude oil has been used as a motive Umlw,
10,
power.
Uo to B. lifeld
Co. for la tie.' ml
ITI'ATIOM f LAIMLV MTATBD.
and children' Jacket. Their stock I
If there Is any American elllseu that the largeet lu the city, and price will
thluks that ths United States has bsen iHitu surprise sua pisase you,
Kemarkable value In banket, com
pursuing a policy In the Philippine Incompatible with the cherUhed lustttu. friers aud pillows at Albert Kaber'a,
uraut uunaiug.
tious of the eouutrv, let him read that
Ladle kid glove, every pair
portlou of Preeideut MuKtuiey's meaeags anteed, (1 00 per pair, itoeeuwald iruar
bro.
It would Btov repair for any stove mails. Whit.
that rslate to the Philippine
scarcely be powiible to produce a more ney lompauy.
Com
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forty-thre-

$2.50

ANAEMIA

$2.75

Ladies Fine Shoes.
Lace and Buttrn.

$1.00
fmraaaer (Mtmptlva. IiIiiIIiii
tt Us kleo. Tk trmpteM an ! aaaI.25

2.00
2.25

-

roiit aad are ruSlly
lmra4. It tk
trogrM el the SIMM U aot ekwke
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etker ilma It
treoi eoanapnoa r
UevlUBl. Rt DTAN will ekeek IM
IHi BlttaiTaiS U1 earlsk Ik WS aa
tk HUM straai. Slt'DTaN I

I.50

Felt Slippers.
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vatetekl
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"Repairing done neatly and
promptly.
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YOUR WEAK POINTS

ARE:

1.

121 Railroad Ave.

aa

I'OYAN
lky wul

ASKING ABOUT NKW MBXIOO.
r leqalry
From Whloh Letter
Were Beeelved Id on Day.
The bureau of Immigration reports an
increased demand all over the United
States for information of a vsrled character concerning New Meiico, the climate,
bUHlnesa opportunities and chances for
Investment In land, manufacturing enterprises, frnlt growing, farming, mining, live stock and the lumber Industry,
says the New Mexican. The bureau
answers every Inquiry with a letter, giving the special Information desired, and
also sends to each Inquirer a pamphlet
and other printed matter, which cannot
fail to Interest those whose eyes are
turned toward New Mexico, and others
to whom the printed matter may bs
shown. The bureau is a useful Institution, tba beneBts from whloh are only
Mmlted by thesuppwt ;t receives from
Plaoe

BllDAOIl

OOlfiTAWT

HUDYAN, ky It Kttea ea tk Meea, will
)UIIh Ik atrenlttlea l blo4 a4 Ui
kaadack will aiaaypeaf.

btiballb and

auRKKir

s--

DARK RINOS B B IV II AT H TBI
BTE8. HUOYAN will cauaa tk ling le
Slmppaat an aiaka Ik
rw brliht
FALB CHEEKS.

S S.
Brick

lha blood and
ecoma krlgbt and rosy.

aua

HUYDAN wlU
Ik ekaak ta

4. WEAKNESS IW TBI HBART
The bran hacomM wwk and ther la eea-aun- t
alDkln
leallnf around II. Rt'Df AN
will make lha bearl alron and cauaa II t
brat regularly, and Iba alnklng laallng will
dUappear.

BEELIWO OF WEIOHT IB
THB STOMACH AND INDICES.
TION. HUDYAN will eaua tk load u
b properly dl(e(ted, Impray Ik appatltand
rellna eoiutlpatloa. BUD AN will rl';- B.

--

all the above lymptoma and Bak ye wall.
III DVAN la fur yon. Alter you are cured
Inll other women anal HIDYAN haa dona
(or you.
HVIrYAN can be procured Irom
ilruKIUta for too. per piu knge, or ill packanei
fur li.u. If your drufglit doaa not keep II
arnil direct to ITudyao Bemedy Co., San
rmnilKo. Call upon tha Hl'UVAN doclnra
Contuluilou la free. You may call upon the
doclora
r write, aa you dealra. Addreaa

HUDYAN

REMEDY
Markal aa

Car. SteeMea,
BAN

II.

FRANCISCO.

S.

ti--

territory.

Yesterday, which wis an average day
In the matter of correspondence, letters
and printed nutter were seut to corres
pondents at the following place: Hap.
py Camp, Cat; Brooklyn, N. Y ; Lincoln,
Neb.; North Branch, Mich ; Urbana, III.;
Strawberry Plain. Tenn ; vYateeka, III.;
dandreau, 8. D.; Han Francisco; La
Crosse, Wis ; 8al.m, Ore.; Kansas City,
Mo.; Shroud, Okla; New York, Boeton.
Omaha; Bed Oak,
Kansas City, and
Longmont, Colo,

COMPANY,
Cilia Ska

I.;

CAU

KNIGHT

Hiaiuarok'a I run Herv
Was the result of his health.

Will pay the highest nrisea for aeonnd- hand furniture. Am agent for J. B. Colt
St Co. 'a celebrated Criterion Acetylene
gas generators.
Have for sale three
hIiow ease, stock of millinery
and
hitb, iniaii noiier, nue old
oak
rolling top deek and leather back

Indomi
table will aud tremendous energy are
not fonnd where Htomach. Liver, Kidneys aud Bowels are out of order. It you
want these qualities aud the succeee
they bring, ue Dr. King's New Life
nhalr; new and complete flitures for an mis. 1 ney develops every power of
elegant rewtaurant, bent location In city; brain and body, only Toe. at J. U.
Co.'
uHBuiimi nome or real eetate in any O'BleUy
part of city; borsee, buggies, surreys,
A Heguler Snap.
phaetons, pianos, bar futures, two line
We have purchased some elegant misbilliard and pool table; a ""ffiplete
fit
suits worth I 'JN aud up which we are
howling alley; and other articles too
at $14.76 a suit while they laet;
nuoierou to mention, n ill trade or sell quoting
worth seeing, bliuon
320 acres of cultivated land near River. they ars well
ilde, Cal., have a large store on Ball- - Stern, the Ballroad avenue clothier.
roan avenoe or rent, etc.
NBWLINa IN MI ISO IT I.
1 make a specialty of auction ealee
Kor a small commlsloa will attend to
any business you wlb to transact. Have
l Bradford Prince One or
the Director.
ouie special bargains In real estate.
A dispatch from Jefferson City, Mo.,
kUniarkable ttoaco.
states that ths Minneapolis, Little Rock
Mrs. Michael CurUIn, PlalnQeld, HI.,
mke the statement that she oaught JtQulf railroad was ohartered by the seccold, which settled on her lungs; she retary of the state.
Its capital stock Is
was treated for a month by her family $2,250,000. Tbs road will bs built from
physician, but grew worse, lis told her Bowling Green, P ks county, crossing
the
that she was a hopeless victim of con
lumptinn and that no medicine could Missouri river at Uermann, la tiasoo- cure her. lier druggt emrneMted l)r nade county, to West Plains, Howell
King's New Discovery for Consumption; oounty, a distance of 225 miles. Ths dl
ii
Dougni a Dome ana 10 ner delight rectors are:
L. Bradford Prince, Santa
fouud herself benetltted from the ilret Ke, N. M.; W.
H. Bowles, Lone Pralre,
doe
8 be continued its ue and after
taking eii bottle found hereelt Hound Mo.; Sydney Y. Kmmerson aud William
and well; now does her own house work S. Brewster, Chicago; Herman and Kran
I
as well a rlie ever was. Kree ots K. Daws, and a. A. Wood hue, Bolla,
fil
trial hottlee of this Ureat Discovery at Mo.
U.
J.
U'Uellly & Co's. drug store. Only
Sydney F. Kiumersou holds 20,500 of
uu cenia ana f i.uu; every oottl
gnaran
teed.
of the 22.500 shares lu the new company,
The road la considered au extension of
Holiday Ikaoarelooa.
The Santa Ke facillo will sell between ths Chicago & Alton.
all hWtlou ou their line on the follow.
1 rj ln,i iri')i.:r;i :
d.
Ing dates, December 23, 24 and 25, also
;iih si
nlry c.it.mli lii. y I'.y up l)u
rrtuma,
on E'.t, 30 and 81. TioksU will be con
vliii-adhere t tlo m rtl.ii'.iiu and
tlnuous passage In each direction and
t'lillHiii' n f..r nn.i'"
tlmli
return limit January 4. Kates, ons fare illi.o, rdinary ft
f I'.ttrl rli. Avoid itll dry.
ror rouuu trip.
i"K iidiuluLta, f in , eaiuk1)! mid auulla
and uao that aIui1i h ttii.ru, MxitheN and
Al Tke Jatta Urooary Vompauy,
I'.ly'a t'reiiiii I'tiliti ih ktich a remedy
New Jordan shelled almonds, per.
ami mil cure cutiinh or cold in tho hvud
A tr:id ain will he
cu.ily mid
y.
pound
6()c
inuilud for id renin. All ilnijiiita aell tlia
New mlted nut, per pouud
or,
i inn hi ,N.V
Jin. aue. l.ly Urol Iiim.
Home mad mines meat, pound,., I110
'Hi ltuliu cun without puiii, ttoi not
Helm apple butter, pound,"".. Vie
HpreaiU iteell
II
irrilule
or
niieeln,
rann
loo
neini uiu piciiee, quart
over an irrilutmi nnd imry nrfiicn, rliiy.
Helm aweet pickles, quart
3f)
iUH iiiiiuediatt'ly tho Jmindil inlljimuatinu.
llelut chow chow, quart
'ihe
With l.ly'a ('renin HVin you nra arum J
Michigan older, gallon
5oc
Kaaul CaUrili and liny IVur.
a'uinat
goo
New g, per package
New date, per pound
15c
ror Sal.
Nectarines, per pouud
joe
Kveporated pear, per pouud
line
4 span of gentle, well matched, four,
Kvaporated peeled peacueti, pouud, 25c
year-olhome. Also one, two year-olthoroughbred colt O. W. Strong.
Butter,"
"Merldeu
awarded ths gold
Rxperlenoe ts tha beet teacher. Use
medal over ninety-twcompetitors at
acker' Kngllsh Heinedy In any case of
the recent annual convention of the Kan-a- cough,
colil or croup. Should It fall to
Btats Dairy aeeoolatloo, can be pur
lv Immediate relief money refunded.
ota.
ohaxed atJ.L. Bell A Co's.
i
and 50 eta. J. U. O'Uellly & Co.
at-- i

;

LOCL

Bafael, drove into the city Thursday.
Copies of the "Autograph Cook Book"
can bs purchased at the store of S. K.
Newcomer's.
'
Ths Wllllard Ys will meet this evening
At the residence of
Mrs. Rutherford,
corner of Broadway aud Iron avenue.
George R. Bush, well known dairyman
from Bland, Is In the olty transacting
busluses and calling on his many friends.
The display of Christmas toys in one
of the front windows of the dry goods
store of B. Ilfeid & Co., attracts great attention.
The Arm of Rorradalle & Co., have de
cided to give a few presents to deserving
children on Cbrlntuias. Head their ad
vertisement elsewhere In this Issue.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Presby
terian church will give a dinner and sup
per In the store room next to the store of
B. Ilfeid A Co., next Tuesday, De- e tmber 12.
A. K. Beaver, who Is IdentlUed with the
navy yard force at Vallejo, Cat., has se
cured a leave of absence, aud will reside
in New Mexico's metropolis for a portion
of the winter.
who has been sojiurn- Juan
ing in the Naclmlento country the pst
few weeks, Is In the olty. He reports
everybody In that section of ths country
he vllted prospering.
A. R. Graham, proprietor of the Hud
son Hot Bprings in Grant county, was a
He exvlaltor to Santa Fs, Thursday.
pects to have his hotel opened aud ready
for business In the next tew days.
Rev. W. B. Johnson Is a candidate for
the appointment of post chaplain at Fort
Wiugate. He Is around today securing
signatures to a petition asking President
McKtnley to make the appolutment.
The Owl Ktnployment ageucy on north
First street, near Railroad avenne, Is
doing a pretty good business these days
in seonrlug work for men and women.
Last night the agency sent twenty Qve
men to Uolbrook.
The Lutheran Christmas s tie will take
place on Dec. lUlh, at ths Armtjo storeroom, one door weitt of the Grant block,
on Railroad arenus, A number of choice,
fauoy artloles will be displayed, and
everybody Is Invited to attend.
The Commercial club will hold another
meeting this evening regarding
the
change of ths location of ths bridge
across ths Klo Grande. Miwrs. Hexeel-deaud Uall, tbs epectal committee,
mails their report which was favorable
to both board aud directors. All mem
bers of the club ars urged to atteud this
meeting.
All druggtat guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy aud will
refund the mouey to anyone who is nnt
satlNtled after using
of ths
couteuts. This Is ths beet remedy in the
world for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup
and wriooping cougn ana is pleasant aud
It preveut any leudeucy
Hale to take.
01 a com to result in pneumonia.
two-third-

Pur

nle

A,

Contents of restaurant and lodging
houee. Good location; lining big buHlueee.
Kmiulre of T. H. Ueirali,
tiold av

next
compaiiy.

;

io

any enmr-UInwhat- t
and .lealro ilia
yon run tHtMlhlr tilitntn,
n. trAlT. Toil will receive a
thit may be el free!
lay-HiJ. V. ATtK, Luwell, ktaaa.
T

fpj

tt.

8.

1

I
I

door

Well-Farg-

in

express

Otero Uuuutj Mine Mold.
Meesrs. McDonald and Berger sold
their Mocking Bird mine for $1,000. The
new owners wtll begin active work at

onos.
Motlne

ror

Ulila.

Bids for ths recovering of ths Corrales
bridge with three luoh lumber, a total of
2 1, IMS
iiperdoial feet, will be received
by the board of county oommliwloiiers of
Bernalillo county, up to noou of Monday,
the Bin nay ot January. I'.nui, me board
agreetug to pay cash the full amount ot
the accented hid, lu tour equal Quarterly
payments. The board reserving ths right
to reject any or an unis.
Jauw A. Bumukhs,
Clerk.

DIHKCTOH3

OTo,

lent.

Vlce-Pre.- 1

M.

HLaoai.t,

ll(.r

W. A. Max will, Coal.
William
C, F, WADoa, ManajrarUruaa, BlackweD A Co.

1
1
1

Depoiltory for Atchison. Topeka

I

a,

.

i

Tl0La,

W. a.
CaabK
(iroea, Blackwall ft Co,
heep (irower.
Ualdbio, Lambat.

ft Sot Fe Railway.

CHRTSrrMA8
Will Soon be Here. Buy
Your Presents From - - -

slater-ln-la-

Mr. J. Sheer, Sedalla.'Mo.. saved hie
child's Itts by One Minute Cough Cure
Doctors had given ber np to die with
croup. It s an Infallible enre for coughs,
grippe, pneumonia, bronchitis and throat
ami lung trouble
Relieves at once.
Brry Drug Company.

AND OKHCKKSl

B. P. 8ooaT.
Pttnldeu'.
A.
Solomon Lou a, HheepOniwer.

Medora

BCSMBSS

Q

ItJHUkS DRAFTS AVAILABLK IN ALL PASTS Of THH WOULl.
8ollita Aeeooota and Utfer io Depneltor Kvcry facllItT
Coneletent with FmQtabl basking.

Death Id Auol'n, Tea a a.
M. Thornton, wife of
Judge Paul Fitxhugh Thornton, died at
Austin, Teia, a few days ago. She was
a
of
Thornton,
and was well known In Santa Fe where
she visited years ago. She was born De
cember 13, 18 ill, at Clinton, Ma., the
daughter ot John A. and Cath rlne Reg
era. Her mother was the daughter of
ths only slRter ot General Willis A. Gor
man, at one time governor of the terrl- rltory of Minnesota. She was married to
Judge Thornton January II. 1H72. and
their nnion was blessed with eight child
ren wno an survive.
Mrs.

W.

Capital. $100.000.'

W. V. FUTRELLE
lie Has Desks, Rockers

all kiuls, Hugs,

of

Art Squires, Pictures, China Closets, Combi
nation Desks, Bed Lounges and Coaches at
Prices that will Defy Comp3tition. Quality and
Prices Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

LOCALS.

SOMETHING LIKE A

Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
Starrett's tools. Whitney Company.
Suits that suit your pocketbook at

Futrelle's.
Plumblns: In all its branches. V hltnev
Company.
Read our al. It's full of arood thins-- .
Rosenwald Bros.
All kinds ot limns and lauin iooda.
Whitney Company.
Mattings aud Ingrain carpets at Futrelle's Prices to suit.
Don't miss those barsalns while they
last at Roeetiwald Bros.
Fair deal In its rtqnlrps no fairy tale
you get It at Futrelle's.
See ths ready embroidered lunch cloths.
dollee, etc., at the Koouomlst.
Carpets at prices within reach rt all
at Albert Faber's. Grant building.
Cash paid tor honeehold aoods.
119
south First street. Borradalle & Co.
Special prices on towels, table linen
and napklus at the Koonomlet this week.
Tinware and granite Ironware. Prices
reasonable goods the beet,
Whitney
Company.
Ladles go to B. Ildeld & Co. for wool
waist most complete stock In the olty
to choose from.
C. A. Grande, 806 north Broadway, tine
liquors and cigar. Freeh lime for sale.
Furnished rooms for rent.
Cigar and oaudy store, 100 Railroad
avenue, carries a rhoics; stock of goods.
A nice new lot of Christmas candle just
received.
They all wonder how we doit, but we
sell furniture anil house furnishing goods
JUKI ine sams. J.u. umeon, zoo eout i
First street.
Coyote water from the natural irtngs
can ouly be obtalued nt the Uoyote
Bprings Mineral water Co. OtllceUM
north Secoud street.
We sell the beet and must attractive
carpets at much lower pries than any
other house In territory. Albert Kaber'a,
doo Kuuroad aveuus.
Dou't you feel like putting ou some
good, warm underwear this cool weather f
We can furnish jut what you want
cheap. B. Ilfeid & Co.
A lame assortment of felt Hives and
slipper, legging aud lamb wool sides
just received al I . I'sy s, the popular
priced shoe store, IIW l.a iroa t aveuue.
A visit to our store will convince you
that we have the banner stock of carpets,
linoleum, oil cloth matting, curtains and
general
good, Albert
Fuher.
Vte give a coupon with each one dol
lar purchase of good which entitle you
to a due preeeut of quadruple plated
war lo the amount or ths coupon you
B. Ilfeid X Co.
hold
hat last lot of silk waists we've received excel anything ever shown here.
I heir style l novel, the material beautl
fill and unique and their tit perfect.
iteau our an. uosenwaia tiros.

CHRISTMAS GIFT

nl ail

tha Intent liLprovemtnti at a reaxon-alil- e
H not ouly nieiii eoiutort, but

coet.

iifaitn.

(gBROCKMEIER

C0X,g
.''a,

at 210 South Second Strut.

n

0. GIDEON,
THE FUtS T STREET
HOUSE FUUNISlIBlt.
Wtiolenale and Ketell

Dealer in

Hun
We have
Everythin

ROYAL
SEWING
MACHINE
Best on earth.
Guaranteed
for Ten Years.

y

.T.

Fiiii
Furniture,

needed to furnish a home, including; the new

Springs,
Mattresses,
Stoves, Range,
Tin, Glass
and Granite ware.

xoc

H.taia

i

and prices the
Lowest
We discount any
brought us.

price

Mail

Otitn

LI MO LEU M.

attention.

O. GUJEON,
zzzzoczzz
SOUTH FIRST ST.

RUPPE,

PRESCRIPTIONS

iwyAff-

eiaa

Our o;oods are
The Best

given prompt

B.

a.ei.i.

i

Is

CARPETS. MATTING

205

calendar made.
Guuuiug, Tyre, Mich ,
a long time from dysand became very weak.
Cure completely cured
me." It digets what you eat aud cures
all Tortus of stomnch trouble. It uever
fail to give Immediate relief in the
worst cbhc. Herry Drug Co.

&

120 Gold Avenue.
Entranc

Hold Vour Uruere,
TllK ClTl.KN will begin to take orders
for l'JiKj calendar
next week. We are
prepared to 111! order for any sort of a
Miss Aunt K.
says, "1 Hunered
pepsia; lost liesh
Kodol DyspepMla

J

to th woman or mn of rflnnil tauten In
on of the UnK pnri eHlu 1 ne.l tHtlituw tint
ve equip your natnruom
wi put in wni-with tifw open plumbing.
Onr tiatliroom-re tliliu ot beauty when wm hav put in
open I'liniliiiin, wilii nickel pint el plpm

ij

Utieap,

.

.

yn

N.

ALBUQUERQUE,

rStHtPMI.

Rev. G. K. Blrlew and wife, from San

hum,

The Bank of Commerce,

It wtll aid the action of tha
Cherry Pectoral.

Interest

Made to Order.

k

Plaster.

Dept., Anheuser-BusoBrewing
Ass'n St. Louis, U. 8. A . will eecurs a

Hoot and Shoes

Up-to-D-

karailM la It a vol
II mUIm a Iraa
Ik tMtk w 4
My, If y
In re tkeaM tok
ID VAN BW U
lka aM tk k

1 H. STliOVG. Atntant.

Graduate U. S. School of Emhi'Tiii, New Yo-- City; Massachu
setts College of Embalming, IJcnion; Chtmpion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

Cherry Pectoral

e

beautiful pack of. playing cards, with
face cards representing many of our
Dewey,
celebrated
American hero
3.00 King of Hearts; Bampsou, King of
3.50 Spades, etc No finer cards are obtainable, and this novel feature adds to the

75c. $1.25

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

Dr. Aycr's

$2.50

$1.75

ts a

di

$3.50

$3-o-

Novel and Attractive.
Ten 2 cent stamps sent the

)

of

2.25

TO ANY PART O? THE TERRITORY

1

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disap- pesrs in s single ninht. The
rscking coughs of bronchitis
sre soon completely mas- tered. And. if not too far
along, the cough of consumption are completely
cured.
Ask your druggist for on

I

For-Bri- o

$-7-

Avenue.

-- LADY ASSISTANT.

WILL GO

pectoni 1

Little
I'j

-

Li

address.
A reception will be tendered the vlit-In- g
teachers December 27 la the parlori
of the Palace hotel, whloh will be the
headquarters of the teachers during the
Gent's glioen.
oonveuilon.
Sizes 12 to 1
of ths association are, C.
$i.2S The Uu
to 2
1.3s T Jonlau, Las Cruoes, president;
Uonxtles, Las Vegas, vies president ;
2 to s
$1.50 to 1 65
Miss M. B. Koehler, Silver City, secretary;
Men's Shoes).
A. Montoya, Albuquerque, tteasurer; C.
L. berrlck, Albuquerque, K. L. Uewett,
$1.15
$i.3S
2.00 Las Vegas, and D. M. Biohards, Gallup,
1.25
1.50
are the executive oommlttee.

NO 259.

TELEPHONE

of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lung. It Is better then wet
feet o cauie bronchitis snd
pneumonls.
Only keep It
up long enough snd you
will succeed In reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
bringing on a slow fever snd
making everything exactly
right tor the germs of consumption.
Slop coughing snd you
will get wdl.

I

...

We guarantee every article bought in our store to be as cheap and in many cases much
cheaper than you can buy same values elsewhere, and ytucan find anything here
generally found in a high class dry goods and furnishing goods house. Now is it not
good business judgment to buy your fall and winter goods of us, where you make
a saving on each purchase and save from $ 10 to $50 on your Christmas presents?

75

PROFESSIONAL

1

We will have on exhibition in about ten days any and everything in high grade Quadd
and
tea ret in fact
ruple Plated Ware from a pin tray to a
everything imaginable for a Christmas present. Note what the manufacturer says: Trat
we
every piece; that we use only THC BEST hard white metal; that Quadruple Plate means that we have weighed every dozen pieces before and after plating with
pure 999 fine silver to convince ourselves that the good will come up to the standard and
With every dollar's worth of goods bought of us we give you a
wear as stamped.
COUPON of ten per cent of the amount of your purchase. When you have one dollar
or more of these coupons you can select a present to the amount of the coupons you hold

Then No.

Old

T O. W. STRONG

Keep

Pro-few-

FOR NOTHING.

X

F.

arr tnged for ths four
-

A hand.ioma and useful Christmas present for husband, wife, daughter, brother, titter or
sweetheart. Absolutely GIVEN AWAY without one cent of cost to you. Why go to
other stores and pay fabulous prices for Christmas presents when you cm get a hand
some and more useful one at our store

ajV

New 'Phone No. 147.

Mcx'o fleeting la

teentb annual meeting of ths Kd orational Aseoclalloo of New Mexico, which will
be held In toe high school building and
Court house In this city, De. 27, 'Hi and
29,1s very Interesting, eays the New
Mexican. Papers will be read by
W. W, Robertson, of Demiog; Miss
Clara W. Gartner, of Silver Cltyi Mrs.
Jacob Wsltmer, of Banta Fr Wellington
B. Glvius, of Las Vegas; Dr. F. 8. Miltby,
of Albuq jerque; Mrs. M. B. Goodell. of
silver City; K. A. Drake, of Socorro; M.
K. Hick.y, of Albuquerque; Miss Klita
belh Molulyre, of Gallup Hon. Manuel
C. ds Baca, of dauta Fe; W. A. Cbspiuan,
of Baton, and Professor K. W. Bauders, ol

GIVEN AWAY

hand-burnis-

for ine Hew

ASSOCIATION.

."'"'
fr wm

D'ltpnm ivpint nn curnin
I otnt!

MepDODi 143,

TntfirT

ilboqnarqga,

I I

4

11

s

be sure to
Gas mantles, the beet made Whitney
While oot shopping
and fur oollarett w Company.
allowing;
to
no
are
Old paper for sale at Tux Citirn
trouble
select one. B.
nee the golf cap

ll'eld

A Co.

ofllc.

Albuquerque

Wool
JAMK3

Scouring Company

WILKINSON,

BEARRUP
LKSSEKS, OPERATORS

Manager.

&

QUICKUL & UOTME, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

EDIE,

AND FORWARDING AGlCNTb Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs
Th COOLEST ini

Liberal advances made on consignments.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M

HIGI IES T GRADE of LAOER SERVED.

Finest and Host Imported ar Domestic Cigars.
1

GALLOP

f ARAGAaPBS.

KINOHAlt KSKMEUi.

AFlitLlittriatcrtillBf Ittau Frm
Carta!

Special Correspondence.
Wallop N. l. Ds.

Acts gently on the

Liver

KiDwr

AND JOWELS
Cleanses the Jystem
CVtBCOMF!

CbHST'PATION

HAB.TUAL

PERMANENTLY

CIAL

EffECT&

Uf?RNlAlTGSYRVP(g.
--

..'t"

'jK.,

r n rnwn mu mduwiu
TliK DAILY CITIZEN
rat m

iomu ml Babserlptloa,

paltjr, iy null, one yew
.44a 00
Ually, Uf niuil, als months
00
1 BO
Lfy mail, tnreemnnta
piny,
I
Dally,
mill, one month
no
Dally, I y carrier, one month
7B
a 00
Werkly.by mall, prr year
Tub iuh.y Citizin will be delivered la
the city hi tlie low rate of Ho cent per week, or
for 7ft cents per month, when paid monthly.
These ral-- a are Iraa than tbuee of any other
ally pap- -r In the territory.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Kl
1.

classified advertisement, or
ruhet 'hue's, one cent a wind ftw each
Ineertl n M Inlmu-- charge for any classified
adrertiwmrnts, 16 centa. In order to msu re
(roper i lawincatlon, all "line" ahnuld be left
at tlita, ..Hi. e not later than a o'clock p. m.
OIK-- A

II

WANtKU
clam coat muker at once.
w ANloinei iiroa., Kailroad
avenue.
I

Urat

A

1

aecond-banclothing.
WANThlt-tient- a'
of Coal and r l ret street. K. J.
Sweat ey.

TKAMM ; W AM KD To work on Low Line
'.nd WHiies paid. Call on SantlaKO
Baca,
Old Mbuqurnjue.
Young gentleman
want
WANTKD
room away from business
nf the city. Addiew witb price "A, h.
B onion
." Uiiaottlce.
Information regarding; where
Charlea Martin Mailmen ; left
Champaign, 111., about ten yeara ago. J. K.
lialliuen, Ottawa. 111.
iX'ANTKD Amine foreman underatand- Ing timbering and management of men;
required; Mention 8.
eicellent relerence
CioJIrey, ro im 4. Urant building, lo a. m.

WANTKD

whocan handle
lor about thirty people. Apply by mail only, atating referenrea Address
W. r. Maker, manager The Alameda. La
L'ruces, New Meaicu
A NTKD Trustworthy
person to take
ordera for "War in S uth Africa and the
Dark Comment from Savagery lo Civlliia-tloa,- "
by William Harding, the famoua travel
er, cab e editor and author, frets ssys "wonderfully complete," "graphic descriptions,"
"brilliantly written." "sumptuously illustrat
ed;" deni'tiid remarkable; salea unprecedented; pricea low. Weahall diatribule sioo.ooo
In gold among our sales people) be II rat ;
dou I mlaa thia chance; alto ingheat cornnns-atonbooka on Su daya' credit; Irclghl and
duty paid; sample caae free. Addreae The
Dominion Company, Dept. V, Chlcauu
nk

WANTHU-tMrstclasaco-

W

rOH HBNT.
room reaulence.

KhNT-iScv- en
FOK. Keleher.

Thoe.

Nicely furnlahed room. Boa
IJOK KKNT
Sec- o street
three furmahed rooma for
F'UK kfcNT
housekeeping, Inquire 116 south
-

I

mo atreet.

IjTKNISHr.D

KOOMs-Cle-

Lindell
fuitot'ire atore.
and
LOVKLY, aunny
raiea; also
ing, over poatotlice. Mrs.

and newly
hotel, and over r

an

comforajle rooma;
for light housekeep-

brunswick.

MINSK Al'OLlS KOOMINti Hol'SK
forulslied rooming; house In the
city; new Luiidiiw ' newly furnished; everything as neat as waf 'ooms; Ainu per week,
$6 per month; three blocks from postotlke,
corner hem ml atreet and lluning avenue,
New Meiico. C. D. W'arde, proprietor.

THh

SUM

F'OK

14 LB.

"W," this uttice.

fixture.

barber shop; three
BALK Urst-claa- a
17 OH
chairs. Address George rarie, W'inaluw,

Ariiona.

h Ine Holsteln cow
iOKigSAI.K
heiler. Apply at No 11

and
North

Sec

oud street.
SALK A good saddle and ainvle
17 OK
driving horse; bay. Touy Muhelbacli,
Old Albuquerque.
Superior saddle norse, suitable
F'OK SALK
a ladv; dnvra either single or double.
Address II. li. Whltcumb. city.
IK WOK K Combings made over Into
HAlovely
switches and all kinds of hair-wordune by Mrs. 11. K. Kutherlord, 113 Iron
avenue.
Kestaumnt tUtilrea and oiltHt
F'OK SALE
as "nilver Slate Kestaurant" at noil
south hirst street. huuuire of tieber T. Strong,
room 1, rirst Natiousi bank building.
e
The contents of a th
1,'OK SALK
ItMtglng house, completely furnished,
tucludiug two bath rooma, two toilet rooms,
gas and electric light. Low runt, !u per
month. O. W. Strong.

Krcdb turkeys

at

J . L. Bell &

IVs

CI

Convalescence

ta

7.

UdlM ot
Thatcher mill deserve commendation
for lh aoolet wbloh thay haT formad
for benefiting ths mlnara of that eamp.
They propoM to foraleh on ot the rooma
In tba Caledonia hospitai with erery-thln- f
neouasary tor the oomfort ot the
patient, loeladlog nuriree, to eetabllsh
relatloDi by whhh th tick, m well a
ihe Injured can be eared for. At present
only thosa who art Injured can reoeltr
the benefit of th boapttal fund; the result of this la that when s man 1
stricken with disease, If he baa not funds
enough to carry him through, bis friends,
or some fraternal society, if be la fortunate enough to belong to one, most assist him. Th ladles will establish a free
circulating library at th eatnp.
This la th drat winter season for
Thatcher and It Is rapidly leaving lb
older camps ot Gibson, Otero and
In th rac for the eomtort of
clTlliud life.
George Hlgbt, Charlie UlghUod Harry
8u!ar, are prospecting lu Black canyon,
Ar tjna. George's father J. P. High!, arrived yesterdny from Santa Crui, New
Mexico, and will remain some weeks visiting bis daughter, Mrs. Sirachan, and
other relative.
Walter Campbell has fattened some
pigeons on Carmons corn, and will have
some friend
onl nett Sunday to a live
bird shoot.
Switchman MoCarty was obliged to
Jump from a coal car which was shoved
oil the tracks and partly over the coal
chute tracks, the fall was about twenty-fiv- e
feet. He was picked op Insensible,
but was able to go to work In a short
time.
Mr. Cllto Agulrr and Mis Annie
wars married by Judge Brown
on the 4th lust.
A load of San Juan apples on the
streets to day.
The teachers at the public school are
dolug eonalderable work In getting ready
tor an entertalument of the public to be
given at the school bouse on ths after
noon ot the 22nd. It don't cnet the people anything to go, and If they wish to
enconrsge the teachers and children, and
how their appreciation ot our eicellent
corps of teachers, they will drop bul- ness for a couple ot hours on that day
and attend.
The four hlgheat grades
only will bs represented.
Korty little
children will make their first appearano
at school after Christmas.
The town board donated 910 for the
the benefit of Mrs. Naedock and Annie
Jlnfeo.
Andrew Graham's leg was amputated
yesterday, at Dr. Harper' hospital, by
Drs. Roberts and Harper.
W are to have a uew postmaster on
theltftb. Baylese, Qulnn and Bees, are
applicants, aaf each bar a number of
supporters.
K. N. Gibson Is 111, and as soon a able
to travel he will go to Phoeoli, A. T.
Mrs.
who resides on the corner of Fifth aud Coal avenue, Is a worthy
object of charity. Ur husband, a coal
miner, Is In ths Insane asylum at Las
Vitges, caunrd by Injuries received In the
mines. She baa f. ur children under ten
years ot ape, and bus been trying to support them by taking In wishing.
Recently ebs bas renelvej donations from
Mayor Kenney. Mrs. 8enborn and Paul
Johnson.
Mrs. Carmen has kindly consented to
paint a number ot dolls face, for "The
Feast of Days" in Albuquerqne.
Horace Kenyon has resigned from the
depot force.
Another operation was performed on
little Albert Rels' leg on the 7th Inst, at
Cbloigo, Mrs. Bls will leave blm there
and return to Gallup In about ten days.
J. J. Williams left yesterday morning
on No. 1, for the west. Deputy Marshal
rtilmtmler
Interviewed him about a
couple of accounts to the amount if f 20
1ne Judge Maiwell and 8. Mitchell.
Florrneyer, a blacksmith from Crown
Poiut was to leave on No 1, this uioru- iug for 8n Francisco, but Alili rman
8chwartl bad him s'oppel to settle a bill
of '!). The ease Is st ill pen 11 u g.
A gentleman from New Vork, who la
largely luterest-- d lu oil wells la Canada,
left tor the oil fields this morning In
company with Gus Mulbolland.
A bobo stole a bhtuket
from Gsorge
Msyers' clothes Hue last uight aud after- w irds brought It to the Arcade saloon
and requested George to take care of It
for him. From the looks ot ths hobo's
fa. o, he got what he deserved,
tie was
a little out ot luck In sale King a place
to store bis blank!.
Marshal Biultb sold three burro at
auction at the town pound this morning,
they brought 75 cents each.
8,--

To

e.

Net-doc-

YKLLaMS.

Bs sure and see our stock of men's
nishings.
Anything In shirts,
gloves, collsrs and cuffs, suspender,
W can save
boss aud underwear
money. B. llfeld & Co.

fur-

ties,
half
you

k totawd

(he patient strength.

cned and appetite Increased,
Ihe uie of
ajWEUSM-fiUS- c

At desirable for the well at lor the ItL Lrxquakd In the world of tonkf
for all, young and old.
Prepared only by
.NHEUSER-BUSC-

BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.

H

Brtwsrs of th purttt and moat Famous brands of bottkd beer
for family and club us.

LETTER LIST.

Following Is a list of letter remaining
uncalled for In the postofflos at Albuquerque, New Metloo, for the week ending December 9:
LA

DIRS' LIST.

Dlmond, Miss Carrie
Mrs Wesley
llainea, Mrs Dora
Knapp, Mrs Klea
Martluex, lona S
(Mil 'ips, Mrs Mertie
Kogers, Mrs Daisy
Mrs Samuel
Km
Sandford, Mim L Y
Shope, Miss Mabel
Wallers, Mrs ldaha

tillpln,

Dorman, Miss Lolo
Uray, Mrs KlliiK
J irsmlllo, MisaClnr
Matthew, Mrs lsniel
Matteson, Mrs Maria,
care Josef Johnson
Kees. Miss Nora
Sandoval. Henora R
Samora. MrsC
Smith, Mrs N V

OBNTLBMBN'S

Albuquerque Safety K
K bwitcb
Kail
Joint Co
Raseley, Walts
HriMlie, Mr
ttrown, KirSard
Chase, MimtroKe L
Dsrllns, Tim II,
Depp, Charley
Dyne, (r rl
J W
Hand, Mr
Harding'. Wm T
Heath, Till
I. una, Manuel C
Morales. Ar.a.lio
( itero, L,iterato
iNtton, K II
rVmlor, Mark '
HodKe s, Kalpb
Sais, Annuue
Mhort, Mitt
I'edro
iY.a.'la,
Torrance, A B
Willis, lorn

LIST.

Apodara, txula
H
a, riylvtano,
Barron, Fernando
Itidenham, VI. or
Mrnwn. William
Carry, Mr
havei, J C
tDavid
John
Dntnenll, Hon J E
hantnn, Geo H
falleaos, Autfuatla
Hand, Kddle
Harris. Pleasant
Johnson, W K
Martinet, Manuel P
Wilson, W U
I'arentl, A
I'ary, Kev W A
Head, rellpeM
Komero, Abel
ratine. Lute
Tafoya, Fernando
Toepper. Atltilpb
Trosaell, James
Wood. HA

Goldeo. N. M.. Dec. 7.

fsw Clipping

jd

Me-Cu-

DaA'Itt's Ktrly Uleer purify the blood
clean the liver, Invigorate the system
Kamous little pills for Cunstlpatlon and
liver troubles. Berry DiugCo.

Dblanbt.
18UD.

Wlnalow rorreater Lailgs.
F. L. H;'nl, chief raLger, aud George
Ilochderffer( Quauclal secretary ot the
Order of Forresters at Flagstaff, was at
Wlnalow Saturday and assisted Diputy
Chief Banger A. B. I'ber In the organisation of a c- urt at that place, say the
Flagstaff (i.oi. They organised with
thirty elgl.i charter member and aeven
-

member.

old

fine banquet was prepared by the
members ot th old lodge for th new or
ganization, and a Que time waa had by
ail present.
Messrs. Beat and HocMerffer speak In
high terms ot their treatment by the
A

vVinslow people.

et

rovsrty Hall.
The ball at Orchestrion ball will be
given Friday, December 16, Instead ot the
ltfth, as first noticed. A mletaks In dates
nl Orchestrion hall Is ths reason of the
change. It will be given on the loth,
positively.
Tailoring and DrswsnaBlng.
Mrs. 11. K. Sherman has opened dress
making and ladles tailoring rooms at
Mrs. Weed's No. 216 west Silver avenue,
where the ladles are Invited to call.
Our goods pleas.
Our styles please
Our prices more than please.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency.

FOR ALL WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM

and Trug Addictions,

400,000

men and women have been positively and permanently CUKKI) of Alcohol,
Morphine and Drug Slavery by the Keeley Treatment.
The time necessary to work
the revolution is four weeks for liquor and from four to six weeks for morphine and other
drugs. Women will be treated at home, or outside the Institute, if desired. The treatment is identically the same as that given at the parent Institute, and the physician ia
charge is a graduate therefrom, and has had years of experience in handling this class of
cases.

ALL NERVOUS AFFLICTIONS ARE TREATED.

The records show that reason has been restored to many considered helplessly insane by
the Keeley Treatment.
WHV BE A 6LWE WHEN YOU C4N DB FREE?
All correspondence and interviews will be held strictly conlideatial, and none need hesitate to place themselves in communication with the Institute.
For further particular, an J terms, or for private interview!, address,

TEE
IIEEIsET I1TSTITUTE,
Street.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Presbyterian Church
Silver avenne
T. C. Beattle, pastor.
and fifth street.
y
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
school at U:46 a. m. Y. P. B. C. K. at
t):5 p. m. All cordially Invited.
Congregational Church Broadway aud
Coal avenue. Frank H. Allen, pastor.
Service at II a. m and 7;3(Jp. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m ; Junior Kndeavor
3 p. m. Senior Kndeavor at 8:30 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all services.
St. John'a Kplscopal Church Order ot
ervieea for Sunday, D.rruber 10 Sunday
school 10 a.m. Holy communion at 11
a. m., Morning prayer and sermon.
' Victory Tbrongh God." 7:30 p.m.
Kull choral and musical service. Evening sermon subjsct: "Qideou' 300."
Bev. K. Kenlson, Hector.
First Baptist church, Lead Avenue.
Brno
Kinney, pastor; J. B. Brown,
superintendent
of
Sunday school.
Sunday school at :4S a. m. Morning
service at 11 o'clock, subject "Hope."
Christian Kndeavor at 0:30, and evening
service at 7:30. Subject, "The Supreme
Choice." AH are very cordially Invited.
Song Service precedes evening service.
Immaculate Conception Forty honrs
adoration from Saturday, bee. 7th, at V
o'clock, a. m, till Monday, Deo, 11th,
at 7 TO p. in. Sunday, Dec. 10th.
and mass at 7 a. m; children's
mass, U a. ni.j high mass 10:30 a. m.;
adoration the whole day, from 7 a. ru.
till 7:30 p, in. Monday, Deo. 11, reposition 7 a. m ; hk-- msii 0 Adoration
from 7 a m. till 7:31 p. tu. Clostug service of forty hours' adoration with
ai.d benediction 7:30 p. in.
Lead
Avenue Methodic Kplscopal
Cliuroli, Lead Avenue and Third Street-R- ev.
W. Jnpgard, petor Sunday school
at 10 a. m; Teaching, It a. ru ; fol
lownt by Sacrament of Lord's supper.
Junior LeoRtie at 3 p. m; Senior League
at 11:30 p. m ; I'rayer meeting f n vYednea
day eveulng at 7 p m. There will bs a
gospel meeting for men lu the Highland
M. K. church, south, at 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon, led hy Mr. F A. Gurrl-rou- ,
of Davenport, Iowa.
Vou are welcome
to all services.
Highland Methodist Kplscopal church,
south. J. N. McClurs, pastor. Sabbath
school 11:45 a. m ; Kpwortb league CU10
p.m. Regular preaching service at 11
a m. and 7:30 p. m All are welcome. A
special service at 3 p. m. for the Christian men of the different churches, th
subject ot which Is to deepen the spirit
ual life aud arouse us to more tealous efforts as personal workers. By request ot
ths Preachers' association, Mr. Garrison,
a Y. M, C. A. man of Davenport, Iowa,
will lead this service. Let every Christ-Iaman ouie.
Hun-da-

Bub-Jec- t:

The following officers for the new
lodge were elected; George A. Wolf, C.
U. II C. K.W. A. Parr, C. B.; K. J.
Wolf. V. C; R. Farrar, F. S.;Z F. Philip,
K. 8.; Joseph Brannen,
treasurer; Dr.
Sampson, physician; J. W. Mickey, P. C.
K.; Kev. Barney, orator; Be v. N. H. Bart-lt, organist; Ur. Belsberg, 8. W ; P. A.
Ward, J. W.; Frank I. Krenlt, Krente, 8.
B. ; T. K. Seeger, J. B ; F. M. Frenoh and
C. 8. Sloan, trustees.

AT THE

Chloral

tM ftAI.M Is a imlllrrmro.

LAS VlOikl LAUOMU'S.

There now his weary, way worn soul
Bask In eternal reals
Where waves of sorrow no more roll
Across hi aching breast.

...Albuquerque Keeley Institute...
Liquor and Morphir e Diseases, Cocaine,

KLVrnr

Applr Into th nnsirl!s, I( qutralr atwrrd. an
snu at Innir1.ia or hr m'l j Mmp.s liw. Hr man.
tl.T HKOI HI HH. As W .rr sr.. Nsw York dir.

About ths SIsadaw Tow.
From th Optln.
Knglneer George Wheat and wife have
returned from a pleasure trip to Old
Usiloo.
I slackening op
Dullness on the t
Five crews were taken off th south end
Tuesday.
The postofflp at Geronlmo, N. II., has
been moved by Postmaater John Nelson
to ths Adams saw mill, two mile north
of the town ot Oerontmo.
Mr. K. C. Wilt and mother, Mrs.
Persona calling for th above named
recently arrived from Kansas City,
letters, will please aay "Advertised "
Mo., and are pleasantly located la rooms
J. B. ARMUO, P. M.
at th Elk lodging house. Mrs. Wilt
Sick headache absolutely and perma cornea well recommended a a muslotan,
intlv cured bv using Mokl Tea. A both a an Instrumentalist aud vooallt.
pleasant herb drink. Curea constipation
B. K. Griffith, a pleasant young man
and Indigestion; makes yon eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guarateed wh) recently cam here from Lo Anor money back. 36 els. and 60 eta. J.H geles, Cal , baa accepted a position with
O'RelUy
Co.
Southwestern Savings, Loan and Building association as general agent. Mr.
UtlK OLD ORAMUPA.
(Jrinith eipecta hi family to arrive here
He haa trod his weary pathway clear
oon to take np tholr permanent resFrom out this world of sighs:
idence In thla city.
And left a cruel, Borrowing sphere
Croi Dial, who was to be tried Monday
To win a beavenly prize.
on the charge ot robbing the store of Rl
Though sinful men, their wars may rage,
oanlo Goniri at La Treuientlna, ascaped
With banner wide unfurled!
from ths jailer Thursday night, Jumping
Smiling at their Impotent rage
ile sought s better world.
from the wind w. A diligent search was
at ouos Instituted hj the authorities, but
When death with all its terrora came
II did not blm appall,
It was so dark uothlng could be aoeoni
but took blm to a better home.
pllshtd. Three uiu are still out looking
Where Uod la all lo all.
for him. '

A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT CURE

628 North 8eeond

by

Mesdams A. L. Harris and A. L. WilAttend the sueclal sale of cloaks. liams met a few friends at the depot last
jickets aud capes at the Kooiicmlst this evening, who were on their way to
various points In Teias.
wak.

IS GUARANTEED

Itms

--

h

Clipped from ths Golaanae f iks
MahSTS Osmatf Mlasr,
B.H.8pear la now la charge ot the
boarding house and stor at th Bheep- trall mine.
W. W. Clark I In Kingman. Mr. Clack
and brother are getting very rich or In
their drift from th bottom ot tb wlnte
In tb Nigh thaw k.
Ab Letever, who ha a leas on th
Star Spangled Banner mlu. at Stockton
Hill, will soon hav a carload of rich lead
or ready tor shlpmeut.
J. W. Johnston earn In from Temple
Bar, having eomplettd work on several
placer claim tor th Tempi Bar Con.
Mining company. U will probably go
out to hi copper property tor tb win
ter.
Thorn
Thomas, who was Injured In a
cava la th Tennessee mlu last Saturday I at th hospital under tb ear ot
Dr. Kaly. Th man was pretty badly
braised np but It 1 not thought th In
Juries are serious.
K. T. Loy, who tor year past success
fully managed the Tennessee mln and
mill, will take charge ot tb Juno mln.
William Millar will b foreman ot th
property. A hoist will b put on th
property and It rapid development be
gun at ouce.
(juit a numner ot Kingman aoclety
people took In th farewell reception
tendered W. 8. Hancock by the people of
Needles, Wednesday night. All speak In
high praise of th affair. Mr. Hancock
ha been promoted to th position of
over the three divisions
master
between Needle and Albuquerque with
headquarter
at Wlnslow. HI many
friend
Kingman
are pleased
In
with hi advancement In railroad circles,
Colin Tlmmons earn In from Chloride
on the flyer with Joe Glldner, who bad
the email bon ot his ankle fractured In
th Payroll shaft, II waa climbing np
the emergenoy ladder and when about
fifteen feet from the bottom th weight
of the man caused the ladder to suddenly
tilt over, throwing him to tb bottom.
The fracture was reduced by Dr. Kaly,
and th Injured man I getting along
nicely.
r lain as.
Match

s,

Impnrr blood, shattered nervr. bronchitis,
linrerinf polish, or other sfTrctinns which
lead to cnnatimptinn. Pr. I'ierrr'a Golden
will ordinarily bring
Medical
shout rapid cure, it
the tremble be

llcory

deep-seate- d

end chronic,
you had better write
to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
himself, at Buffoln,
N Y , telling h

Hairs Metsja I rem ths
Wsahljr
Barry Fulton haa been looking after
business matter at Presoott thl week,
The family ot John Isabel left for their
old home In Teiaa to spend th winter,
Much favorable comment la mad ot
tb
prospective entertainment to be
given by th Me;hodlst Kplscopal ohnrob
In th opera boas Dec, 14, 18U9,
Mrs. William Grist and daughter left
for Wlnslow,
Mrs. Grist will take
charge of a boarding boos In that little
city.
Wm. Mayflower and family, and K. B
Bayles and family, and several other
ettlisn ot Flagstaff, will leav neat
week tor the Callenthe Spring to spend
a few weeks.
W. G. Rhamey will occupy the premises
on front street, formerly occupied by J.
W. Weather ford, on and attar January
flrst. Mr. Rhamey will ran a wholesale
and retail cigar stor.
District Attorney James Loy and J. K.
Jones, were at WlllKms Monday to pro
secute Patrick Holllhan and Kdwln Lan
din for killing an animal of Mr. 0. B.
Uolloway.
Attorney U. F. Ashnrst rep
resented th defendant, who wer held
In 600 bond each, wblob they gave.
BKAUT TO OPKM,

Ths Albuuanrqs Ksrltf Institute Opsas
Moailar, Dmialwr II.
Mr. Chas. F. Chase, owner and man
ager of th Keeley Institute to be opened
In this eitj Monday, December 11, the
adver.lsemiut of which appear else
where In thla paper, I In th city, together with hi physician, Dr. Palmer C.
Jay, of Chicago, a graduate In the Keeley
practice and for many year connected
with the b st Institutes In the country.
In conversation with Mr. Chase we
learn that the Institute here will be eon
ducted on the same line laid down at
Dvrlght, Illinois, where the parent Institute Is located, and that the treatment
here will be Identically the same as given
at Dwight, and the same cur guaranteed. He bas been connected with the
Keeley treatment for ten year and se
lected this city as th location for hi In
stitute because ot the great territory trlb
uttry to it, the nearest Institute being
Dsnver, and the cost of transportation
being almost as great as the price of
treatment.
Albtiqueique Is to be congratulated
upon securing this addition to its ma
terial Interests, as It means much lu a
QuaiiCial way as well as a moral way,
Those who need the cures the Institute
g iurauiees oiay go to the mauagsment
with perfect confidence that all oonU
dennes will b sacredly kept aud that the
luxtitute will be operated ou a high
moral aud buxiuess plane.

your

shout

sickness.
Will

H

U.

carefullT-con-

Anthorlied Capital....

rO'n

--V

V-- 1

practice haa been '2?
so wideanread.
and has covered so

If If I 11
that hi free advice I
llkelr to do tou more
a
physician
of
who charge
rood than that

not coutrh at all. have rilned eight pound in
weiirht. hive Tecovoreil my henllhv color, and
mv appetite I eoormmis
t ran snd will recommend vonr medicine to evervliodv who may
he In need of the Siine s It Is s ire cure, no
hinnhtts as sie m,Ml fritter pstrnt medicines,
Snd Is far superior In all similar medicines."

STREET

MEAT

MARKET.

All kind

Wholesale Grocerl
Farm and Freight
HAlLHOAU

aibnqnerqna. N.

M

JOSEPH

a.

Aaa. Albnqasraaa.

Wat Railroad

IM

New Telephone

217.

213, 215 ami 217 NOR

209

ImmUUoo.

SALOOII

gc

SOUTH FIRST STREET.

ALBUQUERQUE-

-

K.

U.

Bachechi & Giomi,

M. U11AG0IE,
Dealer In

(KSTABLISUKO

General Merchandise
G ROCK Rim, CIGARS,

AND

THIRD 1ST

FINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.

Lambs Tarn

O. MaMrtdas)'

til

rfrj wixEstuQuaastuifm

At.noonaaoot

Bnlldls

lIMfl.

RetaQ Dealers in

Fire Insurance
lntoil

N. M.

PEOPRIETOB.

BARNKTT.

SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

A. E. WALKEK,
Ossast

ALBUQUERQUE,

GRANDE A PARENTZ, ProprUtor.

Cool Ket Bear oo drsnfbtt the finest Natlv
Wins and tb very best of Qrat-claLlqnors. Olvs na a call

vnn

Wagons

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.,

LH, Prop.

BCHNKIDKR

StertUr

i

I

t

ieer Hall! WASHINGTON HOUSE

Atlantic

aiiaoan

AVENUE.

OkjhwIJES.

raa Batavt.

T

FLOUR. FBBO. PROVIBIOna.
am
HAY AMD GRAIN-FREE DKUVBRY TO ALL PARTS Ol Tiil CITY
Import! French ao4 Italian Gooia, ----

Distiller' Agents,
Special Distributor Taylor A WlU'ams,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Ill South First flt.

Staclaity.

GROCERIES and LIQUOBO

Prop.

Qg art.

handle everything
In our line.

STAPLE i

OKALiaS

MELINI & EAKIN
W

Uta

Cm

ISO

MASONIC TEMPLE,
T1IIKD STKEET.

ZZZZnz?4

FLOUR, GRAIN &
PUO VISIONS.

-- :.
Meats.
Steam Sauiage Factory,

Wholesale
Liquor and

It7t

"Old ReUable" -

of Fresh and Salt

EMIL KLEINWORT.

$!,.
$),.

L. B. PUTNEY,

If the head aches, the trouble la pretty
Dr.
sure to be
or biltou-.nesfierce' Pleasant Pellets will cure you.

THIRD

OmCKBS ASD D1ABT0B3,
JOSHUA B. RATN0LD8
rresrldenl
U. W. KLOUK.NOI
Vie fresldenl
fBAMK McKKK
CashUr
A. A. (tliAM
A. B. MoatUXAN.

E8TABLI9HL0

btirh pries.
Dr. Pierce ia also the head of the famed
Invalids' Hotel and Otirgical Institute, at
BunUlo, N. Y , where hundreds of invalids
and afflicted persons from all over the
cotintrv iro for treatment hy the corps of
apeciallt who sre In constnnt attendance.
It Is because of his rait practice that th
doctor is so well fitted to successfully treat
every form of disease. !o not feel that
upon him when yon s
vou are impo-ting- ;
lor free advice, because he wishes all to
know that his medicines only srt to be
paid for not his edvic.
"t have ed three tmtlles of rr. Pierre'
ftoldcn Mwllcal flisoovrrv slnrr niv corrrswmd-enc- e
Improvement In
with vu and find
case." wrltrs Mr. A. P. Novmnr, of New
feel that I am In
York. tt. Y.. IBoi i4t-"t
need of no more medical a!tance. When I
started to take vonr mr.Hcine I hsd a regular
cnnstimnlti rnuvh. of which I was afraid, and
vecvlswly ca'ilioned snd wsmcd me concerning It. I was Uwins; wrtKM middly, was very
Now I do
pale and had no appetite whatever

ft

IS. M.

Capital, Barpto
and Profits

Paid-u-

asa

DEPOSITORY.

Com pa.nl ea.

-

si'ierto anvic.aw. ;
...I rha...
hs at nil. Tfis

t.

Depositor? tor the BaaU
raclfle and tb AtehlMra,T
peka k Santa Fe Etvilway

ALBUQDERyOE,

sire you

WHOLK3ALK

TOBACCO.

1U0.)

AND RKTAIL. DBALKKS IN

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

LIQUORS, WINES,

No. 800 Broadway, cor. Washlngtou Ave
Albuquerque, N. M.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

NERVITA PILLS 107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Reitor VlUllty, Loit Vlror and Mishood.
The largest whol"sale house in the southwest.
5ure Imnotencv. Nitrbt Kmlsslonsand
arastlnrr diseases, all eSTccts of self. Agents, for Lemp's St. Louis Ueer.
abuse, or excess and India
Agents for I'aloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
a
m cretlon. A imtvo tonic and
blood bnlltlr. Prinjr the
Agents for the Celebrated Alt. Vernon and Edge wood Whiskies.
pink clow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth, Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
(By mall BOo per box, O boxes
Har stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants
or A2.50I with a wrltlti sriiAram
saiak

toe to cure or refund the iuouey(

Bend for circular.

Address,

loss

r)

H

4lbass.qs.

Ms

Albuouerque Foundry and Machine

NCRVITA MEDICAL CO.
Olnton Y Jaokmnn Stav, CHICAGO, ILt
at.

Proprietor.

R. P. HALL.

Hollo of HhU tar Hontla.
The commlMlonert nf Hernallllo county, Iron and Draw Castings; Ore,, Coal and Lumber Can; Shafting, Pulleja. Srarlt
Nrw Mfin o, will receive tmi up to ami
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Bepalrs
the mli Uv of January, iwt0, at 10
o'clock, a. m., fur the nun ol une humlretl and
on Mining and Mill Machinsry a Specialty.
eTenty-rmh- t
tliouiuind
anil live hundred
(j.17h,50(i) dullstni ol refundinff bond ol the
aaiii county of hrruatillo. wliicli saitl biimla
will be mucd by the ct m mi ran o tier of said
cuiinty fur the purptwe of refunding
in funtliiitf tmiiiU of tMid county loaueu
7H.uooof rourt hotiM boiidn iMUed
in iMH-tkVMH.ooO
In
of fuiidma bond law tied ill

ln6;

1H4; and iti.uou of curreiit eipense bonds

ItMUed In HHt; the buittUto te lawued will bear
Interetrt at the rale of 4 per cent per annum,
and be redeemable alter twenty yeara from
date of bwiie Hint uhiolutely due and payable
thirty yeara thereafter. The riw lit to reject any
and all btda la hereby reserved, and bidders
will be required to delimit with the tremturtfr of
bernalillo county a rertillrd chrt k for the atim
of one tliouaHud dnllurv aa a KUaruntee tlmt the
bon da will be taken and the money paid, if
their bid la a ceptrd, and to be forfeited to aald
county In caae they fail to t.triy out their
agreement.
ACCIOAHtAl.LV KILLED.
K. A. MlKMA,
Chairman Hoard of County Ctuumiaaionera.
A Dona AoaCounts' ataa Carried a Lostlsd
Ilomeatead Kg try No, ft :7.
Uua In a Biigrjr.
Mot lee fur Publication.
Dan Prloe, tutus owner aud operator In
1
I)iarirnent of the Interior.
UlUcc at H..nta Ke, N. M .,
Land
In
ths San Andreas mountains.
Mayberry
November if, Ihuw. j
canyon, fifty miles from Las Cruoes, died
Notice la hereby clveil that the following
named settler baa filed notice of bis Intention
December 7 at 4 o'clock
lie was out in to
n t ke linal proof Iti aup,)ort of h a claim,
a buggy the day before, his wife with and (.at aald prtMjf will be made twfore the
clerk of Vakncia county at
blm, aud had a borrowed gun In th trobate New
Metfco, ou JHiiunry H. luuo,
H Spencer ftir the N Wii, secI
lienitunln
via.
buggy with them. Th gun waa accition IB, Tp. 4 N-- K h K.
He natnea the follow in a: wltneaaea to prove
dentally discharged, aud the load entered
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
fie left arm,, requiring the amputation of
aald land, vis.Carlos Motf. Jamra S.
Henry C Uonrlry and Jeaus Horea,
of It Just below the elbow. The operation Hperiter.
ail ul Koat View, New Mesico.
MANUSL K. OTatuo. Ketflster.
was performed, and ths patient was supposed to be doing well, but from loss of
blood and weakness caused by It he died
It
n n i ii r a
1
as abov slated.
I
In
ta...
KtlV

Gil-mo-

First
National
Bank,

fatherly,

er Short

The Christian Kndaavor Social.
Last evening, at the church parlor,
th Christian Kudeavor society of th
Btptlst church gave tbelr. regular
uiouthly social, A large crowd was
present and the evening waa passed In a
very cnjiyable manner. Prof. Htroupe,
of the Ulgb school, was present, aud
gv an Interesting leading. Miss
presided at th organ, and Mis
Mabel Anderson sang a solo.
At a
'Une Minute Coui(h Cure Is ths bent seasonable hour elegant refreshments
were
served.
reined r I ever used for oonghs and colds.
It Is unequalled for whooping cough,
IHsU lu Prison.
children all liks It, "writes H. N. H
Ltbrado Polanoo ot San Miguel county,
Geutryvtlle, lud. Never fails. It
Is the only harmless remedy that gives tor Ave year an lumats of the territorial
Immediate results. Cures coughs, colds penitentiary, died there on Thursday, of
hoarseness, croup, pneumonia, bronchi- lung fever. He was aged 4i years, aud
tis and all throat aud lung troubles. Its
early us preveuts oousuiuptlou. Berry bad been convicted as one of the Stlva
gang and was under lit aeuteno.
Drug Co.
Reefers, bo i overcoats and good warm
D. K. Kempton and wife, Victor, Colo,
ulsters for men, youths aud bovs. Big people, were In the city yesterday for a
assortment to choose from. B. llfeld &
brief stay, They are the friends ot Theo.
Co.
Stenography and typewriting at Tin Muensterman and wife, and Mr, and
Mrs. John Becker.
CiriznN oaice.
n

WHAT TO tK) WMPN SICK.
Tn caw of wesk Mnmaeh.dlanrrlerrd llvet,

llltl

1111111

of

'witiclO

I

'

Nun luiriliMi

1st

ftoM by Ikrvaf

r awnt iti flu in wrwpr,
hy VlplNil.
fur
lttt-a- ,
?V
fi .00. ..r

PATENTS
ADVICE

AS Tn PATENTABILITY

nrmr.uc
YRlhF.UIIIHI

lttn

rlP'liRV
jsps. M LastrTan
Years' Practlc !..

li

1
Mrtclly oontldontlal.
AddreM,
Nk. Pai.al Laxsr. Wathlsotoa,
OCJ

:
rluc Is th IWist Tsanhsr.
Use Acker's Kmrllxh Remedy In an
case of Doughs. ooMs or croup. Should
it tan to Kivsiuiiueitiate rellr money
iitetm, and toots.

J.B.Clark. Peoria. III., say.- "Sur
geons wantml to opxrate on ms for titles,
nut i enrea ttiem wan DrtWitt s Hitcli
Ilaiel Halve." It Is lufallilile for Dlles
and skin disnasrs. bewaie of counter
feits. Kerry Drug t o.

rpaiLis a sraoiaxTf
M
Oolr Tnataal.
A curs guararitoed lu srsry Mas undsrtaksn when a ears 1 prr ctleahl and
possible, tiouorrhoea,. fflt ant stricture spsMllly eured with Dr. Rloord'a
HsDietlliMi.
Ksreiituasi-- ptroaneiitly eurstl within thrtw days. NoCubeba, Sandle-woo- d
(ill nr Copaiba uwi. Hprntatorrltoea, iitotnal losses, nlvht nitsslons.
radloilly curt Klourd's msthol practiced lu tb World's
CI

a.

-r

111.

Stodent of Dr Philip
iticum ol raria,

In Dsnver, Col.

s

Hospital, 1'aris. Uitrersuoe orr 83,0)0 patients successfully treated and cured
wltlilu tlie I list tsu ytars. Can refer to patleuts eure 1, hy pxriutsslou. (uTestlgat.
,
ti7 HHVsatKe.itb strset, near Chauipt, Dsuver, Col rfug'lsli, Krsnch, ttr-maPotion, Russian and Holieinlan spoken. Consultation and on eiamlnatlon
free. Correspondence sollcltod: strictly couMitnutlal.

Otllt-es-

n,

Natlva and
Chicago
Lumber

Sub, Doors,

WILLlM3 PAINT

SHERWIN

Blinds, Plutar,

Looks Btiti Wtvt Loogeatl
Most Economical!
Full Measure!

Coven Morel

BulMInk' i'aper
Always lu btix'k

Lima, Cement

Pilau,

Glass

hirst bt. and

lead Ave.,

Itt

Mbuquc rque.

CLUB KOOMS.

SAAIPLK ROOM.

"The Metropole,"
The Debt and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic
nerved to all
N

patron.

WICKSTltOM,

I

.

GROSS BLACKWELL

.

te of the
ftlmo.

09.

(INCORPORA.TED)

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

-

Attend the special Tliauksglvlng linen
sal at tb Koououilst.

N. U.

TRACK. ALBDQCRRQCB.

FRIPBIKT(H.

FREE

in
ntive Ak "
iiuok "lioH tooblaiu l'taU"
Chaw nudrrit. Nof till nmUint
Null

HtPK RAILROAD

Thirtr-Sl- i

.Kill

AND COPYHIUHTI
OHI AlNt D

-

KtirMiHY-

O'd Hicltry Wagons, K. C. Oakinp Powder,
Wool Hackn, Hulphur, Custice Bros Canned

We handle

Goods,

Colorado

Houses at Alhmjuer.jue, K;it

Lard

and

Meats.

Vegas aadOlorieta, New Merko

'

THt

1

mm'- -

li

SHOE

T0I

aiiivod, ('((.wnjiiuiiHl by a marked de-tfor heavy wearing apparel. Having preceded the demand by the purchase
of an immense Bto.-of heavy winter
goods wo are placed in a position to supr

mi

Chrhtmts PrtMnt Thsn

fof

....PAIR

s.

OF DAINTY SHOES....

SOME EXCEPTIONAL

VALUES

Ladies' Fleece nnd Silk lined Gloves,
in
kid and mocha, worth from $1.25 to $2.00, while they
last at the uniform price of

Ladies Shoes from $ 1 to $.'t.0O. Infants' Shoes, 2f0 to $1.2fl.
Ladies Felt Shoes and Slippers Children's Shoes from 50c U $2.
from (15c to jfl.flO.
Men's Shoes from $1 to $3.

Ladit ' Nightgowns, made of heavy flannelette, cheap
nt $1.25

ont-of--

pi

SOLICITED.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBCQCKRQCK,

CLOOTBIHt

LKC. 9. 18U9

McRAE

&

Fancv Grocers
214 RallroiJ Avenue.
Ascot for

Chase & Saaborn's
Fine Coffees and Teas,
Monarch Canned Goods,
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and
Imperial Patent Flour (the best)
Prompt attention glTcn to mall order.

MONEY

TO

LOAN

On diamonds, watches, jewelry, lite
insurance policies, trust deeds or any
food security. Terms very moderate.

H. SIMPSON.
South
street,
09

Albuquer-qn- a,
Heoond
New aleiloo, neit door to West
union Tetograpn offloa.

ern

B. A. 8LEYSTEB,

Fire Insurance
Aooidont Insuranoe
Ileal Eatate

Notary Public.

c

1)5

Averyowy is invited to partake or an
elegant hot tree lunch at .rigor's Cafe

II & 14 CBOMWKLL BLOCK
Automatic Telephone No. 174.

BOOMS

uiein wort s is the place to get your
nice rresn steak, ah kinds of Dice
meats.
Creeoent coal Is a hundred ner cent bet
ter
than It was a few years ago.
205 Vol CdU Avcntx oxt to Fint
Try it.
Kor Rent Four room enttave. 213 At.
National Beak.
lantlc avenue. Inquire on premises.
and Second
Bud Farnltnra,
Don't miss the bot free lunch at the
White Klephant to night.
"TBI ASV BOUSMOL (MM.
A large assortment of rockers at lowest
K .pairing a Specialty,1
prloes at Kutrelle's.
Attend special suit sale at the Rcono
Furniture stored and packed for ship--!
vent Utghest prices paid tor second II ml"1 this week.
Qo to Z tiger's Cafe
nd household goods.
for a Bne
tree luncn.
A. J. RICHARDS,
Free lunch at the White Klephant toUIALKH IM
night.
Crescent coal Is ths best cure for cold
feet.
Mttobanlcs' tools. Whitney Company.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.

L.H. SHOEMAKER,
lai

ht

CIGAKS, TOBACCOS,

Alshare of the ratronage of ths public la
Polloe Court,
solicited.
In Juitlce Crawford's ronrt this morn-loNET STOREJ
Rafael Caudelarla and George WashNEW STOCK!
ington were lined $0 each for dinlnrbins
113 Railroad Avenue.
the peace.
Valentine Uutlerres. P. J. Judas and
el.
W. P. Clow, charged with drunknnesa,
were aseeeeed
or five davs.
Dealer In
Uan Htamtia was Due J HO and cnxU on
the charge of asNault.
rranclrico Romero naid the sum of S."
for disturbing the poace, and was allowed
to go on in bis peaceable way.
in ins nope 01 making: home more at
Went Kallroad Avenue tractive to her the J utile gave Mrs. I). M.
Wheeler her choice of Ave davs or 45. She
ALBUUUKRUUK. N.
was charged with disturbing the peace.

g

A. SKINNER,

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

U5

Hot free lunch at Melini
Eakin'i

Embalmer ind Funeral Director.
P. F.FOX, Assistant.
Open

dy

and NUfbt,
Uotli Telephone

1899

F.G.Pfatt&CoJI
DKALhKS

AfMits
ino ana
Uiend
ned

IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

S14

s, Second

Illllebura
Creamery Huller
beet un

8t

Order

boiiuted.
rree delivery

CITY NEWS.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try II.
Creeoent coal is free from slate.
"Merlden Butter" at J. L. Bell & Co's.
Milk drinkers. Try Matthews' Jersey
milk.
Piano for reut. Apply to Whitney
Company.
The best Is to try ms before buying
your furniture. Futrelle.
The beet canned goods manufactured
can be fouud at J. L. bell At Co's.
A full Hue of new holiday caudles at
Mrs. Ulgf low's, lut) Railroad avenue.
The duplex mattress, ths best on earth,
at J. O. Uideon's for 0 and up. No. 206
south First street.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on north
Third atrnet. lie has the nicest freeh
uieatet lu the city.
Mauicurlng set, toilet sets, baby sets,
sets, ouiube aud brushes,
teuls' travellug
Xuias presents at Ruppe's,
prescription druggist,
Relors inukiug up your mind about
purchasing anythlug In the jewelry or
optical Hue call ou ue. Our prloes are
low and our goods ths best that can be
bought. U. Venn & Bon, 107 south beooud
street.
The most Important question of
In: "H hat shall we buy for a Christmas
present '( ' There is oue article which Is
y

COMPLETE CORNICE, SKYLIGHT and TINSHOP
Anything In This Line Furnished at Short Notice.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
Clocks,
Diamonds,
Fine J ewelry.

Zil-ger'- s

Grant Building josRailrjaoav .
t3TMalI Orders .Solicited.

Headquarter?) for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtains) and llouae Furnishing Goods).

a

3-

Our establishment
stocked with the

"We have

Another

Carload,..

AxnilmterM, Moquette, Wiltons, Velvets, Body
HruHsells, Tapestry Brussells and Ingrains, also
Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Matting.

Carload of Mattresses

CURTAINS AND DRAPKRIK3 -- We are
goods only, we quote some prices:

O. W. STRONG.

Ruined Muslin Curtains from
RulM Bblnett Curtains, from
Lace Curtains, from

75c np.
3.00 up.
600 up.

,

COHDENSBD STATEMENT

OF THE CONDITION

Tells
Its Own
Story

FirstALBUQUERQUE,
National Bank
N. M.,

107

SOUTH

SECOND

From Report i1ade to the Comptroller of the Currency, Dec. a, 1899.

STREET.

Whitwey Company

RKSUVRCKS.

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Holds and Premiums
Other Stocks and Uonds
Hanking House and Fixtures
Other Real Estate
CASH AND EXCHANGE

,,

,

,

aro now Exhibiting tho

Lamest and Most
Comolete Stock of
Heating Stoves

$ 796,656.49
318,750.00
97,71636

3,939.25

28,020.00

1,010,705.58

$2,290,787.68

Ever Brought to the City.
Our Stock of

Cooking Stoves and Ranges
Well-Know- n

KSrl'iompt Attention to Mail Orders.

Standard.

Charles

UAU1LI1 IKS.

Capital Stock
Surplus and Troths

$

,000.00

,

55,1 38.56

135,000.00

DEPOSITS

Dickens

xSO.649.12
$2,290,787.68

TOYSo
BOOKS
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER
MEDALLIONS
MEXICAN DRAWN VORK
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
FANCY
PICTURE FRAMES

BARGAINS
ltanges

0. A. Matson & Co.

and

J

OUR

CHRISTMAS
10 IUE

UKKsS MAKINU.
I am prepared to do all kinds of

dress-muklu-

g

on short notice aud guarantee
every garment to be satisfactory.
My
work Is

Matchless In Style,
Perfect In Fit.
Reasonably Priced.
A cordial Invitation Is eiteudwl to the
ladles of Albuquerque to call ami see me
MRS BIlAT'l I'CK,
Room 24, eeooud tluorN. T. Ariuljo Building.
Flanu. War Kvarrbody.
The Whltson Music company will sell
plauos as low as I'ioO, at prices and
terms to suit the customer. H ill ship
from factory or deliver from store.
Our goods please.
Our styles please.
Our prloes more than please.
Nettletou Tailoring Agriicy.

A steaming hot free lunch, with
all the delicacies, nt Melini &
Et kin's this evening.

GIFT

Borradaiie & Co.
119 First St.

liappo for IK
fLOKIST.

talins, fras au4 ehrraantttauiauia.
I low's Wium C'ftuilltHl
At Huppe'ti,

4

$

FLESHER & ROSENWALD,

POOH.

ThreeSultsof Our NKW CLO
TllIMi will be given to three
Roy, ages between 6 aud 12
years each. Mutts will be given
Christmas Kve, Dec. 21, lHWi. at
4 p. ui., on prsseutlng a written
order from the President of the
Woman's Relief Corps of this
city.

IVKS, THS

5c Cigar.

Stoves

!2.50 to $10.

BRIC-A-BRA- C

J

'

North Second Street.

201-20- 9

Call and

THS

OW

&

Is up to Our

And can supply every kind of mattress on the market.

selling ths newest and finest of

get posted before purobaslng.

Soilt.

and SILVERWARE.

and now positively
have the largest stock
in tho Territory.
Wo have also received a straight

Every famous mill has its
products represented here.
Every choice pnttern finds
its way to us. We can and
do sell lower than any o'her
firm in the territory. Our
carpet stock is just as complete now as in the fore part of the season, and includes

We can save you money on Table Linen, Napkins
and Towels.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

just received

is well

Best and Newest
On the Market

ht

- "Vjisrisr &

Parlor Furniture.

Carpets

t.

To-da- y

119 S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.

New 'Phone 523.

Circulation
18821

A

hand-painte- d

The Biggest Hardware House In New Mexico.

iH. A. MONTFORT,

Railroad Avenue Clothier.

china that was
glveu
purwith every
Jtoceul
B. Rupps Is presenting to all callers at
was
dainty
a
and most pleasing
chase
a Dome otsupernne per remembranc.
nis store
fume.
Miss Nellie Taylor, the accomplished
U. K. Foi, of this city, registered at vocal and Instrumental teacher, Is now
the Midland hotel, Kansas City, on lit- orgautst at the church of Immaculate
Cf ruber 7.
(.'oucpilon. The choir are hard at work
Mrs Grl tilth Is seriously ill at her on their music for the Christmas mid6jK
home No.
north Heoond street, suffer- night mass. The music this year will be
exceptionally flue, the choir being coming with an attack of la grippe.
The war In the PhlllDtiluea Is ahon posed of ths best singers In the town.
MImn Baddlngton, who filled a position
over, but the floe, hot free lunch at
at the millinery stars of Mrs. U.
Cafs every Halurday ntgbt la
ths past three months, left on
Mrs. Frank II. Jones will sing a solo the limited passenger train 14 night
at the morning and evening services at for Boston, Mans. After stopping lu
Bjetou for a short time, she win ooutinue
Lad avenue Methodist church to
to ber boms In Rockland, Maine.
U. A. M. Palledino, ths north Third
Major Rrneet Meyers, of ths Arm of
Lowenthal A Meiers, left on to day's street general merrbant, is distributing
dyer for the towns on ths Bant Fe some pretty calendars tor UMX). L. Keui- peuloh, the Railroad avenue dry goods
Pacific.
Belter, ins
Everybody welcome, and plenty for all uiercnaui, ana neiscn
"The Klk," have also
at the White Klephant. Ths bot prielorsof
some
1U00
calendars.
(rottiuuen win just salt you this cool printed
Years of eiperlenoe and a display of
weather.
good judgment In catering to the public
Mrs. 8. A. Kolghtllnger. of Nora suable the proprietor of the vYhlteKle-phau- t
springs. Iowa, reached the city a few
to suit all tastes. The lanohes are
days ago and will spend the winter the best and ths bar goods the finest In
months nere. btie is lbs mother or the the market, riample them
train dispatcher at the
lit. Rev. Monslgnor Averadl, Apostolic
depot.
Delegate to the Mealoan reoubile. will
The managers of ths street railway reach this city
morning. He
will give another free concert at Orches- will bs ths guest of F. Mandalarl. He
trion hall to morrow afternoon at 2 will assist at ths high mass
o'clock. Ths numbers on the program
Don't forget to sample the usual free
are entirely new and nons should miss lunch
to ulght at Z tiger's Cats. This rethis opportunity of attending.
sort Is sporlmen's headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Metoalf will leave
for the east on ths limited nassenser
If you want to eniov a first- train Sunday night. They will be absent
until after the Christmas holidays, and class free lunch you are invited to
will visit all the prlnoipal eastern cities, call at Melini & Eakin's
to night.
lucludlng Washington, I C,
James Grunsfeld. who has bea taktna
Mot teire Uarela.
in ths sights and at the same time
Msllton Chaves, who
visited
transacting business In the eastern Mexico with requisition recently
Daners for Pedro
cltte, returned to the city yesterday. Uarela, murderer and sheep
has
During his visit bs met a number of returned to the city. The mauthief,
who was
well known Albnqoerqueana who wers onoer
arrest proved not to be ths noto
sojourning la ths east.
rious outlaw.
J. U. O'Reilly A Co. set the fashion
here of having an annual souvenir dav.
Ths White Kleohant has the rennta
at which they give every castomer a tlon of setting the Quest lunohea In town.
handsome present.
was ths data
there will be somethlug extra
far ls'jy, and the handsome pleoe good. Drop In and verify this.

A. SIMPIER

Undertaker.

12 Gauge Xew Rival loaded nliell,45 Cta. per box.
IO Gauge New Klval loaded Hliell,ff()
per box.
12 Gfluge E. C. Leader mnokeless loaded shells,
70 Cts. per box.
lOGange E. C. leader smokeless loaded shells,
80 Cts. per box.

SIMON STERN.

Rosen wald Bros

Death of M re. Crepe.
Passed away
at noon at 02S
REAL ESTATE.
south Arno street, Mrs. Florence Crepe,
BOOM8 FOR
rORNISHBD
RKNT. of Virginia, aged 27 years. The lady has
been here elnae October last. Her fath
Rents Collected.
er, B. Hblrk, being with her. The re
Money to Loan on Real KsUts Security mains will be shipped to Watseka, III.,
Monday for burial accompanied by Mr.
Ufllce with Mutual Automatic Telephone Co., Bhlrk.
BLOCK.

complete.

ct.

It's not often you get such an opportunity, so don't miss it.
You'll be sorry if you do.

of

is

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque. N. M

From this date until further notice we will sell Loaded
Shells at the following prices:

to neil at the name price.

Our line of Overcoats and Underwear

That Gentlemen's Underwear we are selling at $1.4 5
pet suit excels any $2.25 suit in town.

W. C. BUTMAN.

Telepboot taa.

ready-mad-

suit,

rj.

Hunters Attention

e
f2T"We have also selected some choice lines of
goods, which formerly sold at $16, $18, $19 and $20 a

Come early, before they are all gone.

l.

HARDWARE.

Worsted Goods
that originally cost
$23 to $30 a suit.
fine

85 Cents.

Doesn't nlways conit 01
nntrvl'a food, but we have
'l"'ce morsels nnd tidbits, in
of Krocene
III
l.U tlint
...... aro- fit
... iuuu
IrA IUI IK.
.III.
and nourishing and wholesome
enoucrh for th mn
Vmvnm
Pj mortal. Our choice stock of
W, canned
goods in fruit, vegetables, fish, oysters, clams,
soups, nines and sauces are
temntinc and appetirinff totha

E. J. POST & I O.,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4e

They are principally

Cents.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

T

PER SUIT.

X4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Ladies' Wrappers of high grade flannelette

200

CKOMWhLL

t

Cents.

a

A. J. MALOY,
118

Gentlemen's Flannelette Night Robes; they won't
last long at .,

a

mis omce.

SUITS,

$1.00.

Repairing Dons Neatly and Reasonably.
always acceptable and eore to pleaae: A
pair of etyllHh ahiw. Go to C. May, the
popular priced Katlrond avenne shot
dealer, and you will find the best
stock of On footwear at prions to
ueij oompeiiuon.
Any old time Is
(rood time to irlre a
inij waico. dui do lime is oetter than
ChriAtmas.
Yon will Bud some very nice
waicnee ana very reasonable prloes at
aun
uie jrwpirj store or
BOD, 1U7
suuid oeooua street.
The Albright art parlors are making
unem ranuiet pnoiograpns ror 4 w and
per ooten. t kii ana see the new
unisn. us north Third street.
Wanted Girl who understand cook
Ins; and general bouaework.
Hood wages
auu no wanning, inquire Mrs. Lcwln
soo, 623 Copper avenue.
Jnet received A car of novelties for
the holiday trade. The Mlneet line of
rockers In the territory. J. 0. Gideon.
wjo eouin r irsi street.
If you want to send yonr friends a nice
eonvenlr spoon for a l"lirlntma present
be sure and call on 8. Venn A Bon, 107
souiu oeoona street.
Merlden Creamery company butter
the gold medal prise winner on sale at
ins stors or J. 1,. Bull & to.
Kins cigars, smoking and chewing to
bacco new stock carefully selected. No.
1UU Kallroad atenue.
Lime for sale at 35 cents a bushel,
delivered, at TartagllA Bros., No. 1011
south Beeond street.
"weeteatt lace In town. All the sweet
things Imaginable for sale at 106 Kall
road avenue.
A nicely fnrnlntid room, centrally located, at 1 10 per mouth. Addree B.,

ph.

from one of the finest
tailors in Chicago and
have placed them on
9 lie while they last at

ed

hns-rmnr-i,

tTM ML 0BIKB8

MISFIT

:

do not ro to mm pi no wrier ths, pretend to Mil t or blow m and bay
soms
tjl(H. Nothlo bat ths Intent In food rnongh to Rive to your
wir or ehll i. Ws eommnotd business eonple of months spo snd If yon
cull on an yon srs posltlvs to
new nd
foods t prices that compare
favorably with thwe of any of oar eornpetltors.

Ml
I I

asso-tmcn-

ply those wants.

j j

--

fPT
III

We have again been
fortunate in securing
t
of
a nice

k

AUrt Having DrcUri Thst Thert N
Nothing Nictf and More Accgptst'c

1I0NKYM00N UUEKFAST....

A

RARE CHANCE

A

fPRICUJ'i

prM(rliUo!i drugglHt.

4
4
4
4
4

Successors to

D. J.

ABEL,

Distributors

4
4
4

4
4
R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
4
Next 1o l'ostoflice.
4
4 Furniture, Carpots and Crockery.
FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Sowing Machines, IMano?, Picturo Frainoy,
'4

IS

and

217 SOUTH SECOND ST.

New 'Phone IVl.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALCrQUERQCK,

THE It ATS OF

sympathy with tha general
Australian wools ara eearee and NORTHERN
erd prion nominal. Quotations:
hf.V. 9. TRW
Territory wooli Montana atad Da
kote, floe medlntn and One. 22024c Spitsbergen and Iceland Su netted
aa Ooed Pelnte.
CHICAGO aeonre d. Wa.2e; atapla, 0&d70o. Utah,
Wyoming. One mediant and One, Ifca
ataDlea,
scoured,
ftftOOso.
tie:
68oe:
One of tko Idaho, medlom and fine. 18421c; eooured. eeala Beaatr aa WeaHkfal Atases.

Rodenu to Irtrj
City's Population.

Fit

Pat.aa aa4

hitherto

'

Cat

RESORTS.

market.

PUNGENT

PARAGRAPHS.

kera at Ike Arelle flrele WeaU
Peeve Sreat Altraetlaa
tar Taarlsts.

Ilf

cruel-toothe-

drin

1

-

I 'res.

Hewitt "I see that xor (Iruet ha
been taken to an insane usyluiu." Ji
"Well, he ulwuys was peculiar."
Hewitt "How so?" Ji wett "He never
wa photographed in evening dress."
Town Topic.
Tommy Tuff "Cume on, Willie; let's
play Injun." Willie Hardrow "Nuw,
yer don't. Nee this spot on my nose?
Well, that's w h tit's left o'thut paint you
put on me las' week. Maw's scrubbed
my face till I can't luff." Ohio Slate
Journal.
Misled. "I am frank to say," he said,
"that feel you encouraged my attentions." "I,erhapH,"slie replied, "but how
wa I to know whether you wanted to
marry me or only to borrow money
from father?"
I'hiludelphiu. North
American.
Miss Jackson
"8o you don't fink Mis-taJohnson will be a success bi hiu' de
bat?" Mr. Whitewash "No. Vo' see,
a catcher am expected to run like de
dickens an" catch a foul, but Johnson
am in de habit ub catchin' de fowl first
un' den runuiu' like de dickens."

tt

1

h

Judge.

Her a "Now that you have become
engaged to young Ua.lger, I must
t
1 feel sorry for him."
Itaughter
"For what reason, pa?" Her I'a
my deur, you know you can't
cook even a little bit." Daughter "I
had thought of that, pa; but, you ee,
he Is a professional
faster."
Itichniond Time.
say-tha-

"He-caus-
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i
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Chicago

aa af aa Ohio M.rahaat Cured ofCtiroole
Diarrhoea.
My aon baa been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago
I pareuadad bim to take eome of Chamber-Iain'- s
colle, cholera and diarrhoea
remedy. After using two bottle of tha
alia ha waa cored. I gtve thia
testimonial, hoping some one similarly
afflicted mar raadlt and be benefited
TuoatAd C. Bowiit. Gleoooe, 0. Kor sale
cy all drugging.
Bostoa Wool Mark.t.
dispatch aald tha prtoaa advanced la the wool market here thia weak
and tha demand bald oat well. A lively
interest In territorial wools oonUouea
and prlcee ara easily
higher for
eooured parcels,
vine medium and One
eooured eall for 60a. and nnnrari a nit
eioloe llnre will even do hatter, svi.ita
atanla arnnla ara an a
in. li
1.J.I quiet,
i
but the market quoted lo
A Boston

l2o

I.J.
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Twenty Years

MUST REPORT TO HER.
A

BtMrloa
Cfcaea;

at

Vaaa
Weasaa Ha
Omaha's rieaaaaa

After.

...

Over every telephone in OmsJia, probThe fascination of the far north la ably, la posted this noticei "In case
of
Jack-toInfluencing
men
Nansen,
like
hot
Are call up 3T." But few people, even
and I'eary alone. Kven the pleasure-- those who are in the habit of calling
.
seeker
has been attrartetl, and It up "3?" in every esse to learn where
I
not to very long ago that the Luslt-ani- a is, really understand what the youngIt
woke the arctic echoes with the woman who represent
atraln nf a string band. Another trip la doing all the time. 8hthatIs numbera
really
waa made to 8pittirgrn, and one of sort of supervisor of fir
and police, bethe party gave a striking picture of fore whom even the fire and police comJsilftr charms. "We were invading," he missioners pale Into Insignificance.
She
wrote, "the very sanctuary of solitude; has a long table off by herself In
the
we, with our string band, our trained east end of
the exchange room and
cook, our costumes made in London there preside over the destinies
of the
and our
habit and city and kee
tab on the policemen.
customs what had we to do here dis- On this table are several "tickers" in
. .
turbing the silence of the frozen quiet? glass cases, for all the world hke those
And yet how strangely beautiful It waa! found in boards of trade, and on these
Of almost every other famous scene the patrolmen make their mark every
the trnveler asks himself: 'Of what hour when they turn In
their
does this remind me?' Of the roast line at the patrol box. There Is anumber
whirof Spitzliergen there is no rival south of ring noise in the glass case whem
rcr
you
Itself. Could
Imagine yourself on they do, and if the proper time passes
Alpine
Some
height, surrounded by vast and the report Is not made "37" makes
mountains, etit off some few thousand a note of It.
feet from their summit by a level line
It is at tuch time that she Issue her
of olive gray cloud, you might get an orders to the police.
AND K1:cKIVE INjj5
outline of that wonderful scene. Hut
It is this mysterious young woman
cashURRENDER TUE
no word can give the faintest impres who ia also responsible for the startsion of the marvelous atmospheric ling sound of I Ik gong, w hich rings out
TO SURRENDER THE TOLICY AND RECEIVE A
changes produced by the sun toward like a death knell in every (Ire
A 4O
midnight. Look nhead, and the snowy In the city when a shanty downstation
FULLY PAID-U-P
POLICY FOR
In Ihe
peak are glow Ing pink w ith approach bottoms catches fire. When a fire is
ing sunset; look back, and the spires "rung In" she resehes over and touches
TO RECEIVE A PAID-U- P
POLICY FOR FULL
of snow are lying In that dead white a black but too, somewhat after
. AMOUNT AND RECEIVE SURPLUS IN CASH OF
the
,
light which precede the dawn, and similitude of a telegrapher' key, and
midway liet.ween is a long stretch that at once a gong sounds In every
station.
Subject to satisfactory medicnl examination for amount over original policy.
is neither sunrise nor sunset. It I a and every office Vhere a fire gong
Is lo- period of it own. As the heights vary, cateil.
he smue touch of t lit- button
so you think you are catching the last drop the chuln
from the front of
gleam of a dying sun or the first flush horses In the flrr department,
and thev
of Its rising. The sun st midnight we Jump under the swinging harness.
saw not. At alsnit a quarter of an hour then, while the men are hitching,
the
before the bells told us it waa midnight foreman goes to the 'phone. Hv this
a bank of thick clouds slowly rose time "3?" has connected nil the tele- and hid the sun from our too curious phones in the station in a bunch, and
eyes; another half hour and he was ar the foreman at each stands with
his
bright again; but the sun at midnight ear to the receiver she informs them
New York.
was always curtained for us. It was individually and collectively where the
dilllcult to force one's self to bed, so fire is located. Then those who are
bright was the sunlight and so varied far away unhitch their horsea and turn
tue attraction that met the eye."
them back Into their stalls, while the
The arctic circle a a health resort girl who has made all the fuss puts her
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Preeldent.
JAMES H. UYDB,
sounds somewhat eccentric; but it is lip to the transmit ler and begin tellbeyond
not
the dreams of the doctors. ing over nnd over again to reporters and
Recollect that Dr. Nansen has declared other Inquisitive people where the blaze
that his medical adviser on the Kratn la located. Omaha Hee.
had a sinecure while the crew were in
the furthest north. "Everyone wo ab
Copper
New Mexico
Arizona
surdly healthy," remarked the leader
The demand for pure copper In elec
of Uie expedition.
"A man with an trical engineering ha stimulated ef
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
ache or pain would have broken the mo- fort to discover a method of making
notony."
casting of that metal. Such a meth
la it more extraordinary that Spits- od, It
announced, has recently been
bergen should liecome a sanitarium discovered by an American chemist, Mr.
than that Davos in winter should have K. S. Summer. Ou account of the difwon the approval of the medical men ficulty of easting copper. It has
been
for consumptives? Davos was original
customary heretofore to saw the shape
ly discovered by t lie (ieriiisns. Thirty needed out of the rolled metal.
jeers ngo a Teutonic physlcinn accom Youth' Companion.
panied by a friend wandered to the
spot, and with dillieulty obtained a
HUMAN LIGHT GIVERS.
lodging In a solitary dwelling. The doctor was suffering from consumption, A kss sss a Wbasaa wttk
Ultwlsi
and to hi delight and astonishment
Faaaa Pkospkorrsesat Br
found himself rapidly growing better.
t
Moaker.
He considered that the high Alpine air
was an admirable tonic; that though at
"A friend has just told me of a singua great height aliove the sea, the sun lar experience," said a Los Angeles
ueat aowu with
immense power physician.
"He ha a considerable
through the rarifled atmosphere, and practice in the mining camps of Sonora,
that the pine forests which clothed the being employed by a large company to
Hillside were fraught with healthful inattend the miners, A Mexican went to
fluence. The (ierman doctor, hoiitilly re him one day and said that there was a
covered, atnrted the theory for his coun- man starving to deuth on the outskirts
trymen that in cases of phthisis a cold of the town. The physician went to the
climate was better than a warm one. place indicated, but he had some diffThia medical heresy, for such It would iculty in locating the man, as no one
have seemed i t the time, gradually
would go with him, all, especially, the
made it wi.v. The theory was that in women, being frighteutd ut what thev
'
c
this cold
..ate the living germs which culled the fire man. Finally he found
cause pul .j lary disease cannot exist, the shanty in which lay a man in au ad
mid are gradually
extirpated.
The vancetl state of consumption. He was
(ierman came iu crowds, (iraduallv.
evidently In need of food, aud quite
to defray the expenses, they resorted alone.
to every means to earn a livelihood.
there anything curiuua about
They opened all kinds of shops, hotels, me? the mini immediately asked
the
pensions; gaveli ssonsin every province doctor. 'The people ail shun me as
of cdiie.iiion - languages, natural sci
they would the evil une, aud suy I am
ence, iiaiutiiig nud wood ciirviiiir.
the tire man. Shut the door and look at
In the nest century we may see Spits
me.'
bergen a flourishing health resort. We
The doctor olosed the door and w in- are getting tired of the continental
dows, so that the place became per
cures. Arctic baths sound Invigorating,
fectly durk, and then lie saw that about
arctic nir is certainly free from noxious the mini's face was a perfect aureole
ft.
microbes. The only disadvantage is the of light. His face gave out light, and
lung sea voyage, which, howe.er. may- the doctor told the man so.
be declalid to coii.slilute pari of the
Shall I burn up?' usl.nl the man.
treatment. Hut If .Soiilieriren lie too
Oh. no,' replied the doctor. 'It I
ARMORED TRAINS.
far distant, why not iiatrouie Iceland .' something very rare, and the people
la ml is one of the most inti resting
think you are a ghost.' The man died
O.n.rallr Improvised with klael Ice
pluce
in the World; its physical fi
soon after.
flats or Saailliaa fnr lb
nre very remurkable, uud not less
I remember
that Carpenter some- lruttctloa of TrtMips.
so is the history of its people. The w hcreeilesiisimllurcase
that of a man
Many dispatches from the Transvaal Icelanders, as a race, ure noble. Intel
who emitted a faint light that caused
refer to the armored train which are lectual and brave; their government is him to be deserted by everyone. There
thoroughly republican in spirit nud all wu an instance of a woman who was
used to triiiisiM.rt trooiAtaud passenger
through the district in which military citizens have etpuil rights und perfect luminous in Florence, Italy, and ere
operations are going on, and Inquiry religious lilierly. '1 he Norse language ated no little excitement; but lo this
nut u rally arises as to what constitutes is still spoken in Iceland. Fireside.
case the cause was electricity, as the
a train of that kind.
light wiu not visible except when she
Only
Thra
Canadlaa I'rrraars.
was rubbed, wheu her entire ImjiU
It is mulling more than n train of
There
nre
now
peerthree Canadian
gluwed with a rich light. Hy rubbing
ordinary freight ears which huve been opes-tho- se
of Lord Mount-Stphcu. her cheeks at night she could
strengthened on the inside with sheet
produce
Lord
Strathcotia
und
llurouess Kurns- me light, mill she so terrified
if mi till und pierced with holes through
the peo
clilTe, the widow of the late Sir .!,!, .,
ple, especially the ignorunt peiu.uitry,
which rilles and small tii Id pieces may
be used on un attacking party. A Hat Mucdonuld. The two peers are both that t lie authorities hud to interfere.
Scotsmen, who worked their way un Dr. I'hipson, un
u r or gondola,
ith a lirutv piece (
accurate observer.
two of artillery, may be u part of such from the lowest rungs of the ladder. stuns th.it he has seen u phosphoresLord
had only u parish cent gleam in the eyes of u monkey in
truiu, and in some li. statu i s enough
of the clowd cars may be taken away to school education nnd was in his youth u complete darkness, und a South Ameriherd
He passed from u drapery
laiy.
can naturalist, confirms this. He was
allow a maxim gun to be placed in po
shop in Aberdeen to n similar estabtraveling at night and had tuken refuge
sition.
in a tree during a heavy storm. The
An army officer In speaking of these lishment in St. I'nul's chiiri livard. Lon
don.
year
twentv-flrs- t
In
his
trains said: "They lire always imnro- - ferred himself to Canada, he trans Inrkness was Intense, not a gleam of
where he light appearing miywhere, when sud- ised and fitted up with the material
made a fortune in the woolen trnde. li nly he sua near him two fiery
lights.
nearest lit hand. This inny be railroad Lord
In
Strathcona
his eighteenth year Thinking it might I a panther, he
iron, sheets of steel or sandbags, and
ntered the service of the Hudson's liny rained the gun which he carried
aud
soniet lines nothing more than heavy
in a very humble capacity find point plunk and beard some heavy
lumber. We used armored trains in and
way up to t lie governor
worked
his
body
fall
into
the
brush.
Kiel)
The
Porto
next
and in the Philippines, und ship and
the chief control of that his- morning he found at the foot of the
the trains about which we read as be
beautiful tree a large monkey, the luminous obing lined in the Truusvual are probably toric corporal ion.
jects having been it ey." N. Y. Sun.
in most respeels like those improvised Montreal mansion there is what is perhaps the finest nnd most valuable pri
portable strongholds. There are soiui vate picture
gallery on the American
A Mm
ars, like the new steel cars, which
arlahls aiar.
Lord Stratlicona is so and
Mine. Ceraski, of Moscow, ha dlscov-reha.e iiihaiitages ns means of transpor- continent.
.nrd
a
decade
yoiinifcr.
in
the
country
a
constellation Cvguu a tar
tation in
made dangerous by
.
Chicugo
of between the eighth and ninth magun enemy, hut almost auv kind of cars
A
nitude which undergoes wonderful vamay be turned into the class nowVoloaale Kroptloo
known ns 'ariiioi i d' nt short not ice, und
Are Brand, bnt akin arnntlnna rnh Ufa riations in Its light. It belong to the
Die armoring will depend ou the me- - of joy. Bucklen'e Arnica Halve curee same type of valuable stars as the celehmiicnl skill of lie otlioer in com them, alao Old Kounlng and Kever Bore, brated Algol, but it variation is larger.
t ioth, ciiia, renins, torn, nana, t uw, Its period is four days, 13 hours mid 45
mand."- - N. V. Tribune.
Brulaea, Burn. Scalds. Chanced Hand. minutes.
When at u minimum it i
Chilblains. Beat Pile sure on earth three magnitude faicler than when at
Welches.
I.nnaevllr
Watches are fanim: fur their longev Drives out Paiua and Ache. Oolv 'JL
maximum; in other words, it period
ity, and some set its to hear n charmed rente a hoi ; care guaranteed. Bold bv ically loses and then regains so much
U. U'Kellly A Co., druggtala.
Beonml ttraet. between Railroad and
life, despite suliln isits to the IXIWII- light thut at one time it is Hi time HAT & STEAM DYE WORKS I
tapper avenue.
iroher ai.d oilier
of for
brighter limn at another. In stars of
LADIES'
GENTS'
AND
lie other tin a liul. girl found
tune.
this type the changes of light ure
CLOTHING
CLEANED,
At
The aihuiiaarqo
Djm Works.
gold watch mid chnii. in a field nt
Horse and kiulee bought and eiohanired
to be caused by a dark body re- DYED AND PRESSED.
Having removed to UalloD. N. M . all oumg around the star and producing
Wooilburn, lliu ki.. The i hunce of dis- Bale, Keed and Trannfr Stablee
Liver,
nering the rightful ouner seemed customers who have neglected to eall for eclipses as it ciimes within our line of HaU of all klnda cleaned, djed and re-good may apply for aame to the
ma pea aoa meae ae good aa uew.
faint indeed uhen the article was rec their
sight. Youth's Companion.
Beet Tarnoula In the Cttv
ognized by Mr. Arthur Cripps, of lireat unuerstgnen, enoloHing the amouut for
both war.
eipreariage
Go to B. Ilfeld
Co. for ladle.' mlsaea' V. MASOERO & CO- Proprietor.
Marlou. It Mas cut which Mr. Crim
il. Moder. Hallup, N. U.
Addrcai
L. TRIMBLE fc Co.
and children's jaoketa. Their stock la
hud lost while hunting owr 10 veins
315 West Copper Avenue.
the largest In the elty. and prloee will
Albuauareu. Nw Mko.
ago. Not it h st a ml ing lis prolonged inMlostrals.
both surprise aud pleaae you.
On the 10th and 17tb of thia month the
terment the works of the watch were
jVALENTINI & PUCCETTIj
Reefer, boi overeoate and good warm
scarcely injured.-- London Tel. graph.
'Jolly Joker Mlustrels" of Troop H, ulster
for men, youth and bova. Blr
ukai.hu in
riarr
It taken but a miuute to overcome tick Ninth United Btatea eavalry, will pay ui assortment to ehooae from. B. Ilfeld &
(jeneral Merchandise,
BALLIMS BK08., PuofUiiTOita.
vlHlt aud show In Orchestrion hall. Co.
ellng In the throat and to atop a cough
Bee the Oiford Orev HommDun tailor- bv the nee of One Minute Cnuah Cure. The show la aald to be exceptionally
(jrocerie8, Liquors,
Hy mail, postage prepaid, daily and
This remedy quickly puree all forma of tunnv, and the boy aredmervlngof good made tult worth (13.60, for $10 this Wedding Cakei a Specialty!
Ktc.
Cigars,
Hy mail, postage prepaid, daily and
'
lung
tronblee,
and
throat
Harnileaa and
week at the Koonomlat.
We Dealre Patronage, and we
pltUWarit to take. It prevents oi nsump' houta aa a partial return for their enIn banket, com- Kemaikable
valne
tlnn. A fatnoiH specllls for grlpp ami Itn tertainment and service rendered dur fortera and pillow at Albert Xaber'a.
guarantee
CORNER THIRD STREET J
e
Baking.
(ter effect. Berry Drug Co.
ing the recent atreet fair. Turn out tiraut building.
Jt Jt AND COPPER AVENUE.
101
Plm Hi., AlbogDMa., N at.
Postage pjepaid, 25 tenia a year.

Am af Little Avail
Abrahams "Ikelstein ha
lost hit
.
City at Ik
wife." Solomon "Vitas, an' If a total
Malllfla
lot. Dere va no insurance." Phila
latent.
delphia North American.
Running No llisk. Maud "I'd hate
Whn the Eogllthman who recently to think that you'd throw yourself at
wrote a mm hook railed the oparrow Fred." Mamie "Why rot? He'a
tha avian rat, doubt lea he had the good catch." I'.nioklyn Life.
frreat number ot the bird In mind a
Maude "Tlu y say there is no longer
well aa their .rodent-lik- e
habit of life, any man In the moon. Kdith "II ml
Yet, aa a matter of foot, the npnrrow, They have made a summer resort of It
though in multitude they are like the I suppose.
lloston Transcript.
Irate on tha tree before the army
A Mean Insinuation.
"Yes, I'm only
worm arrived, arc In reality fnr lea
2d. Ask Dr. l'ellets my age if you don't
tiumeroua In thia big rity than are the believe me." "Is he the oldest inhab
great gray rata. There are In Chicago itant?" Cleveland l'laln Dealer.
probably about nre rata fnr every man,
Subbub "lleastly weather!
Mud
woman and child within the city aeon
foot deep." Mrs. Subbub "Oh, I'm so
fine.
glad!
to
we'll
I'erhaps
be
able
keep the
Kate are repulsive at beat, and nearly
Town Topics.
everybody la afraid of them. ToMibly cook over night.
He "I think, dear, that you are nay
1101 muon cheer will be derived from
thia atatement that there are living In Ing thing you will be sorry for." She
"Well, If I'm saying anything I'll be
and about the city'a house, More and
N. V. I'ress.
waite place lome 10,000,000 of thew sorry for I m glad!
Mciiwat "Me son, Tim, has 500
aleek, aharp-eye- d
crea
men workin' under him." MoTush
turea.
The rat probably ha more enemlea 'That's he doin'? I'uttin' a roof on a
than any other animal on earth. It tinement house?" Huston Herald.
The Idea of her having the nerve to
Hferuton, animate and inanimate.
come in the form of poiaon, trap, cata, claim she first saw the light In 1X78
log, bird, ferret and men. Home or "I would not Judge her too harshly.
ill of these agenta are at work con I'erhaps she meant the arc light."
tantly, and yet the city rat thrivea. Htray Stories.
"What puzzle me," murmured Choi
nnxe rut ami raiaea a liirge family.
It I averted by authnritira that ( hi lie, a he found the other fellow Tiad
Pago ha more rat In proportion to ita reached the house of the adoreil one
ire than nny other city on earth. The ahead of him and waa monoimlicing her
conilitii.i, here are peculiarly adapted attention, "what trouble me I the
to the pienervation of the aiiecie, question whether I am this evening
L'mler the wooden aidewnlk, which ore more of an nutlander or a bore.
Journal.
till to be found at pluce even in the
heart of the city, the rat have a haven
of refuge. When
KISS HAS MADE TROUBLE.
from building
by cat tr by ferreta kept for the pur- Young
People
Hie, the Chicago rat make itraight rrlvolltr Anon
for the neareat wooden pavement und
muLyr it dig a burrow. The rat i a
ssd I'anlshtd.
truT guiiiin harp, cunning and, w hen
It wa only a kiss, yet it ha created
neeenhity reijuire It, bold. Holtlnvsa I
the Chiciigo rot' birthright, for in it a great disturbance among the Men
nonite sect. A farmer'
Vein flow
Viking blood. Chicago'
ion, just
rat came from Norway, and its lirt net turned IS, caught a pretty girl of the
w u to kill or drive out nil the black rat
same uge about the waist and planted a
which were bidigenou to the Amer kiss smack on her rosy cheek. It was
at an impromptu game during an apple
ieun (oil.
If anyone uliould wonder why it la butter boiling party.
Such parties are not generally given
that den,ile all it enemie the city rat
manuge to Increase in number he may among Mennotiltes. Hy chance a numatUtv hi curloHity and gain wiwloin ber of young people gathered at a big
at the name time by taking a spade and farmhouse at night, and w Idle a lad and
stirrer
digging out a rut hole at almost any a lass stood at the
time between Munrh 1 and October 1. where the lurge boiler bun in the
These month are the family rearing great open Arc pluce over a hluzing wood
times, and during this period three tire in the kitihen, the others started
brood are ent out by each old pair to the old gume of Copenhagen.
They formed a ring, but just as the
begin their predatory existence.
first kiss was given one of the elders
If the man with the spnele succeed
In reaching the end of the hole he will chanced to visit the farm and enme
uncover a family of young rodents upon the scene in time to see the kiss
which never numbers less than ten and Kissing game are forbidden by these
frequently exceed
member. Tak- people because they are eatirely too
ing 12
a the average family, worldly. The report'! that the elder
will surely brlt the whole matter up
each good healthy pairof the whiskered
gray rat w ill present to the world each before the next inci ting. The only pubyear 36 of their kind. Now on a basis of lic kissing that they tolerate is the holy
S.OOO.OGO pair
of rat it will be seen kiss nt love feasts, or at the selection
that each year there I added to the rat of their ministers by lot.
At the latter functions the mother or
population of Chicago something like
the wife or the sisters may greet the
1X0,000,000 of young rodenU.
hoaen pastor with a kiss upon his
In the face of these figures it cease
to be a cause of surprise that poison cheek. Any brother mav also do the
and cat and other thing cannot en- same. Hut the friendly kiss in frolic or
tirely do nway with the city' rat pest. in public games is uhsolutely forbid
It is a matter of congratulation to the den.
There is no telling what punishment
citizen of Chicago that the cuts und
other rat enemies do the work as well may be meted out to the young farm
ns they do, otherwise the rot nrmy er s son who was delected bv the elder,
His exciiKe to his father the next morn
would not content Itself with a
of bread, meat and cheese ing was uiai iney nail just started a
and scraps, but would turn, attack and game in fun, und t lust he had kissed the
subsist on the Chicago citien himself. girl before he knew It, or at least before
he thought. The old farmer sternly re
Chicago Tribune.
plied:
'You knew it wa wrong. About the
PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
only thing you've got to do Is to go and
marry her, now. Why, she II carry that
Not Quite Out of Date. "It is de kiss all through her life. They'll
never
plorable that walking is becoming a lost forget It. They'll say: 'Why,
the
art. "Lost art? It a mighty good girl so and so hissed. He had she's
his arm
way of getting home when your bicycle around her
abt.' Shame ou vou to
break down." Chicago Tribune.
forget yourself."
"Do you believe that a thousand year
It is also known Hint the girl received
was ever us a day, and a day as a thou- o severe lecture from her parents,
and
sand years?" "1 believe the latter half her punishment will be seclusion all
all right enough I've Just spent the winter. N. V. Sun.
day at the deutist's." Detroit Free

Ml the

m

everyone and
that tha boyt hare a
good boalneaa. The prieee will be fifty
eenta for reserved eeate and thirty-Ar- t
eente general admlaelon. SeaU may be
. a I.
-
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Twenty years ago, in 1879, Mr. G. M. J . . ., who was
then 34 years; of age, assured his lifo in the Equitable
under policy No. 215,095 for $10,000. This policy was
issued on the Limited Payment form, with an accumulation period of twenty years, and on which the annual
premium was $332.00.
For twenty years then Mr. J . . has boon protected
by $10,000 of lifo assurance, and if he had died at any
time, his family would at once havo received $10,000.
However, ho has not died, and now, in 1899, he has tho
choice of the following options of settlements:
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The Equitable Life Assurance Society
iao Broadway.

Strongest In the World"

Vlce-Prelde-

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Hanager,
and

Department,
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HAS MORE AND BETTER

.

Pure Home Made

1

CAME

THAN CAN HE FOUND ELSEWHERE IN ALBUQUERQUE,
AND HIS STOCK OF

c

Mount-Stephe-

n

Is

Just Immense.

HE ALWAYS HAS REEN THE LEADER
IN THAT LINE OF GOODS,

RUT THIS YEAR HIS C03IPETITORS

ARE ALL AT THE BOTTOM

d

Mount-Stephe-

Times-Herald-

OF THE HILL WITHOUT

PUSHER,

I

'

WeLTKIMBLEACO..

Always
Ai

the News Without Prejudice:
The Best General Heading;

I

The Best Market Reports;
The Great Paver of the Great West,

-

PIONEER BAKERY!

The Kansas City Star
...

tit,

Plrot-CUa-

j

Sunday, 1 year.
$4.00
Sunday, 6 montha. 3.00

The Weekly Kansas City Star...

where betray the doctor's nnenrbed propenalty for reciting hla experience of
four days' outing In the hunter's paradlse. They succeeded In capturing a
b'g black bar during their hunt, and It
l this Incident that tbe doctor delights
to dwell upon.

NEW MEXICO
PARAGRAPHED.

n
Mht. Mm. Sanfjrd
VAKLSHAU.
hn rm rt wn from Steep'erock
to meat h r lunliiud, brought w'.tfi her a From Hie Argua.
alxli'sn woman, who litd been working
Mrs. Klvira Scott, mother of K. J.
for her. They stopped at tha Myrtle Glover, died at the home of her son In
hotel and Mrs. RoMuaon explained to tha Carlsbad, Sunday morning.
woman the myslerle of the gas J t, and
Aaong the Improvement made at the

ftlOV

last tfatuMay
n.

'

can.
mi Hie lona Ana I'oanty
Kniixin Is going to tmv a postal Telegraph ollles. Tor; had u oflioe In Sun
M .K'iSl.
J. V. Btalktr, fireman on the pumer
tnl Lake Valley run, hM moved hi
I i

family to RIucod.
There 1 lota of water la the river at
preneat. The lut two or three days
vbowtd ft marked laoreaee.
Mine Jemle Hoy, daughter of J. U. Hoy,
spent several dayi with her friend In
Lm Croeea.
L. C. Brown, formerly brakemaa on the
Lake Valley run but low on the north
end, waa In Einoon.
Win. Barnaa, the sheepman, bought a
floe lot of backs to pat with bit flock of
sheep that ha has drlren from Teias an
root to Hlllaboro.
Cbaa Campbell was In town Wednesday looking tor fnw for Pete Hall who la
prospecting for water on tha west side
of tha Bio Uraode.
1km. Kendall,
cattleman from tha
Blank range, was here on his way to Albuquerque to meet cattle buyer and he
and Tom Roes biv made a aale of about
10C0 steers.
F. C. Brown and bis two tons came
from Montana aud outlined here on a
proepectlng trip to the 8a o Andreas
mountains, looking for copper properties-ToBourbouta and a air. Bouder want
eaatwltb yearling ateers bought from
K rank Hill and other
at Kagls.
load to Larned,
take two
Kan , and Mr. Bonder to Iowa. Tha cat
tle were aold at 1 15 per bead. Mr. Bald
win saw them at tingle and offered $17.
Boar-bon-

la

er

whits oaks.
From the Eagle.
Paul Mayer hat

Rob-I-

pat on a dally back to

the railroad.
CoL Theo. W. Heman ha accepted a
for the Kl Cap
position as
Itan Land and Cattle company.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald and daughter
Margie and Frsnoes, were in tne city
from the Carrlsoto ranch.
8. 1. Bean, who represents gold mining people of New York, la la the city
Mr. Bean is examining the property of
the Jlcarllla l'taoer Co., with a view of
putting In hjdraullc machinery this
will repreaent about $125,000 In the laying of the pipe alone. The gold la there
and they are going to get It, The
are coming to the front.
M. Wblteman, a prominent merchant
of Alamogordo and Roawell, who hae
valuable real estate Interests here, la
getting ready to build a two story block
on the avenue opposite the Faovet block.
Mr. Wblteman
ha always thought
White Oak the best business locality In
southern New Mexico and will start
up with the general and aubatantlal
buslueee growth of the city.
book-keep-

left her to retire. Sjnie time afterward
Mrs. Robinson thought one amelled tha
gas, and on making an Investigation,
found that tha woman had forgotten to
tnrn tba stopcock, and had blown the gas
out. Mrs. Robinson opened the doors
and windows, and soon bad the room
Cleared of tha gas. Fortunately but little ot tha acetylene ga eecaped and the
woman was easily aroused and suffered
no ill results. When told of the danger
she bad been In ahe said In the calm way
peculiar to many of her race, "04,
Senora, I am very hard to kill."
r

IIS

an gar

factory ha been tba fitting ot
Manager Goeti'i office with steam heat
ing apparatus, the steam being supplied
by Ih big boiler.
Reed, ot Rjewell. la a new
postal clerk In tha mall aervloe on tbe
He will ran between
Northeastern.
Carlabad now
Carlsbad and Peeoe.
being the terminus of a mall run, all the
clerks report to the Carlsbad
post-offic- e.

A. tt. Taylor, ot Cleveland, Ohio, ar
rived tha latter part of last week, and
has been Investigating Carlsbad with an
aye to desirability as
realdence place
tor the winter. Ue I seeking tor a good
climatic article. Mr. Taylor la a promi
nent real estate broker of Cleveland, and
was directed to this part ot tba southwest by Chat. A. Oil, of whom ha la a
warm friend.
Karly Tuesday evening, Just after dark,
the Uagerman power dam across the
Pecos river, Just east ot tbe town, was
About
badly damaged by the water.
thirty feet of the masonry waa washed
out.aod abobtouebundred additional feet
cracked and moved from Its base. Tha
damage was all to the western portion of
the dam. The break necessitated tbe
shutting down of the electric light plant,
which secures Its power from tbe dam
Tbe elructure also turolahed the greater
portion of the water tor Uagerman
Heights. The break la a vary serious
one, meaning great lose to Mr. Hager
man, to Mr. Stegmao, owner of tbe elec
tric light plant, and an Inconvenience
to the people ot the town. The estimated
cost of repairmen! 1 between $5,000 and
10,000.
Tbe cause of the disaster Is
uodonbtedly faulty construction.

MAHCIAL.

From the Dee.
Mrs. J. P. McMorray

home from a
pleasant visit ot several week
with
friends In Kansas.
Dr. A. A- Shaw left for Chicago last
Saturday. Hla address Is the Chicago
Medical college.
Mlea Aggie Black, of Pittsburg, Pa--, a
slater of Mrs. Alex. Cruicksbank, arrived
here to become a guest of her sister ind
receive medical treatment.
Mra. J. L. Jones gave birth to a baby
boy Thursday night. She la quite 111 and
her little son will hardly survive hi premature Introduction Into the Thank
giving scenes of ltJ'.iy.
Mr. Gordon Robins and two children
arrived here from tha east to remain per
1
manently. Mr. Robin
pleased and
housekeeping wlU be endertaken as soon
aa their good arrive.
Mr. and Mrs. Franel Wilson were pa
sengera for Laa Vegas, where they expect
to remain for some time enjoying the society of their son
and daughter,
Conductor and Mr. Kd. Quintan.
Jose Jlron, living at Midway, was oper
ated on by tha Drs. Crulckuhank for
abscess ot the liver. The operation, said
to be a very difficult one, waa success
fully carried out, and Mr. Jlron la prao
tloally a whole man again.
A very roarse attempt to do np a crap
game In the corner saloon was frustrated
The fellow used dice
last Saturday.
marked on all sides with fives and sixes,
when he bad made Qvs passes and quite
recklessly deter mlLed to shoot the "whole
cheese" again his "Job Iota" was bustled
ool Into the street minus hla original
capital.
Mise Bdlth Mies' scholars are faithfully rehearsing their respective porta
for tha entertainment to be given In the
opera honse Christmas night, and for
which tickets and programs are to be
printed. The admission fee will be a
trifling matter, and the children should
be given Iba glad hand wbsn teuderl ig
ticket In exchange for the small coins.
I

In-la-

From the Current.
I. C. Sauobex Is home from

and the main portion ot the town has re
or forty
sulted In selling some thirty-fivIota. Thl la the nicest location In Las
Crncee and must eventually become Improved of good buildings.
Oi the evening of December 15 the
Woodmen will give a awell danoa at the
rink. They are making extra preparations to eclipse their ball of last year,
and If they do that they will have to hue-tl- .
Kletiorate refreshments will be
served and It Is sure "gwlne ter be a
swell affair."
Geo. Lynch, assisted by John Swarts,
have been bnsy tha past week or ao surveying the Torpedo property, making a
compute survey of the workings. They
also mile a survey of the Modoo property, tramways, etc.
J. B. DeMler came home from Pope
Station considerably disabled by rheumatism The Guano company are shipping
about two car loada a day to ' California

APmKCIATBfl HI

f A BOOM.

The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of
New York

e

The Liberated Haa Waa One a Prtseaat
or Apaehee.
Francisco Vlllegos, who waa released
on Thanksgiving day from tbe peniten-

tiary, where ha was serving a aentenee
years, and who haa served
twenty-eigh- t
years of that sentence, having conducted himself all that time In a
noet exemplary manner, ntvr trana
greasing a single rule of the prison,
eall'd at the New Mexican office on Friday and desired that bia sincere thanks
he publicly extended to Governor Otero
for the nr at klndueva In granting him a
RICHARD A. McCURDY,
present. Ba
pardon as a ThLk-glvln- g
also daaired to thank his friends and the
The general public attention which has been conctnttated unon ihe new do icv of The Mutual
officials of the territorial penitentiary
Life Insurance Company of New York, has demonstrated the fa t that as a l.beral and attractive- - con
who brought his case to tbe attention of
the governor. Although sixty yeara ot tract its equal haa never been offered to the public; it is possible th it some of it advantages may have
age, the man looki quit young aud not been overlooked by you, and it is to this end that we desire to call your attention'to the following
with the guarantees of other companies, which will prove conclu ively that t is policy is not
over 45; says ba expects to live tor some
years yet, and will from now on by bis equalled by that of aty other company.
point.
behavior show tbe goverror aud bis
For compatison we will use a $10,000 Limited
Life Policy, 20 Year Distribution, at
Tbe many friend of Major Llewellyn friends that clemency In his eaae waa
ge 35 which is the kind of policy usually illustrated by differcit companies:
were glad to see him up town Wednes
properly bee to a ed. He learned a good
day and aura Thursday. It la hoped he trade in the penitentiary.
Mutuat Life returns ove the
Viilego re- MUTUAL LIFE.
may Improve In health rapidly.
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
turn to bis family at Lu Vegas. H
Equitab'e
$210.00
The Modoc mine received a twenty-twhaa had quite a history, having been a
CashValue at end of 20 years.. .$6,310.00
Mutual Life saving in premium,
horse power hoist and equlpmeut thla prisoner of the C ricuahua Apaches when
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
week, which will be ustailed Immedi- quite a boy, when the d ret Jed Cochlee NEW YORK LIFE.
, . 454 , 97
at 4 per ceot
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
ately.
wa chieftain of that tribe. Aa such
Value
of
Cash
.
,
end
at
in
20
years.
favor
Mutual
6,090,00
Net
of
saving
UOMA ANA.
prisoner be went through a gooJ many
Mutual Life returns over New
Life
$664.97
hardships, waa on many raids, aud waa
From the Republican.
York Life
finally liberated when Cochise and bia
$220.00
MUTUAL LIFE.
Bantoa Aiverel left for Kl Paso.
band were taken prisoners by a squadron
Mutual Life savinc in premium
Mrs. Gualalupe Asoarate and family ot
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
the First California cavalry during
for
years,
$14.70
20
compounded
visited In town last Suudav.
Cash
Value at end of 20 years. . ,$6,310,00
the early 80.
at 4 percent
Miss Llllle Geek, went to spend
MUTUAL
BENEFIT
tears.
uar
for
Vtltf
Net saving in favor of MutuaT
Thanksgiving day with Mrs. 8. Geek, at
Premium $339.70. Guaranteed
An Old nd Will-TbikBiatKuv.
Life
Levittca.
$674.97
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 4,809.20
Mra Wiuslow'a Soothing Syruo has
A. D. GoldenLurg left for the northern
been used fur over fifty years by uiilllous MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
part ot tbe territory.
ot mothers for their cnildrea wnlle teeth
Premium $ 368.70. Guaranteed
Mlsa JuaulU Alvarri came home from ing, wllb perfect success. It soothes tha
Mutual Benefit
$1,500.80
Cash Value at end of 20 ears. . .$6,310.00
child, softens the gums, allays all palu,
visiting friends at Shalum colony.
Benefit saving in preMutual
There was a dauca last Saturday night cures wiua colic, aua is tne best remedy NORTHWESTERN.
mium $29.00 for 20 years, comfor
it is pleasant to tne taste.
at tba residence of Margarlto Lujin. All Sold aiarrne.
Premium $378.00. Guaranteed
by druggists lu every part ot tbe
pounded at 4 per cent..
867.20
that were present report having had a world, iweuty-noentaa Dottle. Its
Cash4 Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,090.00
Net saving in favor of Mutual
value la Incalculable. Be aure and ask
very pleasant time.
mutual Life returns over the
Life
$633.60
Mrs. Richard Vandewater left for Kl tor Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and
take no other kind.
Northwestern
$220.00
Paso. She bad been living at Hhelam
MUTUAL LIFE.
Sag-aMutual Life saving in premium
tlaets,
colony but will now make Kl Paso her
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Geo. Ward, steward at the asylum, haa
$9.30 for ao years compounded at
borne.
an
Cash
Value at end of 20 years. , .$6,310.00
analysis
of
returna
received
the
from
was
Last Friday
rather a hard work288.01
4 per cent
yETNA.
ing day with the pupils In our school. some eamplea ot sugar beet raised on
Net
Saving in favor of Mutual
They had examination and all the per- the asylum ground, from tbe Agricul
Premium $319.70. Guaranteed
Life
$508.01
sona that were preeeut were well pleased tural college at Laa Cruees. The return
Cash
Value at end of 20 years. . . 4,044.81
to see how they were progressing and It show a percentage of 14.60 and a purity MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
70 3U. On a piece of ground 20x90
of
Is hoped that the school will last six
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Etna
$2,265.18
feet Mr. Ward raised 460 pounds of beet.
more montba.
Cash Value at end of 20
. .$6,310 00
in
Etna
Another demonstration that the augar
saving
premium,
EQUITABLE.
AIKO.
beet will grow nicely here. Optic.
$49.00 for 20 years, compounded
of aixty
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a trip to
Albuquerque and tbe White Oaks conn'
try.
C. W. Cowden wishes to warn buutere
Ma Knows Waaraof Ha Wrltea.
and others that he ha plaoed a large From San Juan County ludet.
A school entertainment at Flora Vista
An editor prints his paper to give bis
quantity ot strychnine out around the
patrons
is announced, to be given on t ie evening
the uew ot tbe day and tor tba
Moseley wells, some eighteen mile west
noue there Is lu It. He Is presumed to
December 39,1SW.
ot
Saturday,
of town, for tbe purpose ot killing
kuow ot wnal be writes, and be geuerally
Tbe ladlea of Artec are preparing for dues.
Wheu be writes as be does lu the
wolves.
to
an
furnish
for
seats
eatertalument
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa with
Mr. Dunn received a fine billy from C
aebool, to be given on or about December out fee or hope of reward, Ibat "Cham
P. Bailey, ot Ban Jose, Cel., to run In his
berlain a Cough Remedy act magically.
23.
flOi'k ot fine Angoras on Rock Arroya
aud we have found noue better in our
ot
Jose
Rafael
Aramenta,
beet
one
our
household. It yon have a cougb, try It,"
The billy 1 one Mr. Bailey' best ami
kuown Mexloan citlxens, died' suddenly It may be aooepted as an honest expres
cost 172 50, tbe express being f 12.60.
at Largo, ot heirt disease.
sion, wormy 01 credence. For sate by all
J. U. DeMou marketed 8,700 pounds of
Roy Stewart Is In Duraugo, having druggists.
Angora blr this week at ti cents per
been summoned as a witness for tha atate
International Mining Voagrasa.
pound. Thl was the second clip this
The third annual session of tbe Inter
In the murder trial of William Wieland,
season from IjOOO goats and first clip
who la charged with killing Kzra Brink-le- y national Mining Congress will aasemble
from 700 kids. Tbe clip brought tbe
Boy was on tbe 17 in of June, luoo, In the city .of
at Bayfield last spring.
highest price paid In this market for mo
only a few yards away wheu the k'lling Milwaukee, Wis., and will continue un
hair.
til the 23rd ot the month.
T. A. Kull o.d two of bla wells north occurred.
BOtWILL,
Tbe greatest factor In promoting the
waa
Doison
Sheriff
out
in
the
hills
of town to V. M. Ward, ot Fort Divls,
rAHMIHUTON.
weet of the La Plata on the trail ot cattle power and growth ot thla country la the
From Koawell Kegtater.
Tex, who will drive In a herd ot cattle
Tbe mining industry. It la the power that
Dr. W. H. Toomey, who had been here From the Tlmea.
from bis Texas lanch. Mr. KitU retains stolen from Fort Lewis parties.
cattle were aold by tbe thlevea to Thur-lan- d will most easily, naturally and perma
About all tba bay In thia neighborhood one well where be will run his horse
three month aa a health eeeker, left tor
A Hatch, who drove them south to nently build up our foreign trade, re
ha been sold to feeders.
Baton to seek a higher altitude.
The prtoe paid was $2,000 for tbe two
the railroad. There were twenty head store prosperity among the people and
Geo. Marshall returned from a trip to well.
Howard Leland, register of the United
lay a firm Quauclal foundation for the
In the bunch.
States land office, returned home from Gallup where ha bad taken a load of
Manuel Claneroe, ot Lincoln, well and
present and future generations. It Is
Tbe
first
farmers'
ever
Institute
held
Socorro, where be went the week before
favorably kuown hsreabauts a Inter
John Real ot Durango waa visiting preter tor Judge Hamilton In aeveral In San Juan county and, it Is said, the therefore desired that all earnest scieaa a wilnese In the federal court.
and practical minHe brought bla sheep terms of d 1st riot court, haa been pro first successful meeting of the kind ever ntist, metallurgist
1. M. Cowles raised twenty five acres Farmington.
down to F. M. Pierce's ranch to dip nounced Incurable, hating bsen for held In New Mexico, was brought to a ing and mill men, manufacturers ot
of red kaffir corn on his farm near
fitting close in Artec Tuesday evening, mining mwhlnery and all other Inter
this year, and the blackbirds them.
soma time afflicted witn cancer. Man
K. D. Duncan was one the gentlemen uel Is a good man and It is to be hoped with an enthusiastic discussion ot the ested In mining attend and participate
which always destroy a great deal of
district school before au audience that in the deliberations of Ibis coming ses
white kaffir corn or nillo malts, dll not who came Into this section last spring that be will pull through.
ot the International Mtnlng conwith the rush for tha lands on the Ete-damage It at all.
J. 0. Holt, of Midland, haa purchased fairly taxed the capacity ot the church. sion
gress, and by their presenoe, Instruction
John Shaw has been here from reservation. Ue did not locate at that from F. K. Bryant the large tract known
"I was nearly dead with dyspepsia, and advice make the proceedings of this
his home up the valley, superintending time, but after spending tha summer in as the Hillside Dairy Farm In La Haerta, tried
doctors, visited mineral springs, assembly of ao Interestlug
an education
various improvements on his twenty-acr- looklog over dlff treat parts ot the west, eouslBtlngot about 000 acres, 100 of aud grew worse. I used Kulol
tract northeast of town, Including returned last week aud bought Harvey which I under water. The improve
That cured me," It digests al a character as to command favorable
the artesian well K. B. Jackson la drill- McCoy's ranch of twelve acres above menta are very expensive. Mr. Bryant what you eat. Cures indigestion, sour consideration throughout the civilized
stomach, heart burn and all forms of world.
ing for him.
Aztec
will retain hi Jeraey herd, which be will dyspepsia. Berry Drng Co.
The congress desire better recognl
Rev. Wm. Kadie, who haa been the move to Colorado Springs, Colo. Tbe
Last Friday evening Mlas Gertrude
tlon ot the mining Industry by the naWheelock, lately from Algona, Iowa, and pastor in charge ot the Presbyterian price paid was about $5,000.
"Follow VotrOn"
A miner must always look tor all the tional government; needed change
Mr. Ueorge W. Zlnk, of Boswell, were church at Artec tor the past fifteen
In
peculiarities and Irregularities occur-In- tbe federal mining laws: to cultivate
ilvbh cirv,
united In marriage by Rev. Arthur Mars-to- months, will leave to take charge ot the
In bis vein or ore deposit. Some- acquaintance aud to exchange practloal
pastor of the Methodist church at Presbyterian church at GoldQeld, Colo,
time a small aeam. If followed leads to a Ideas.
The church at Artec has shown a re- From the Kuterprlae,
the parsonage.
D. R Cunningham baa so far recovered
large and valuable ore deposit. The
Colonel M. Cronla returned home to markable
growth under Mr. Kadle'a
flajrad Out.
bla recent lllneaa aa to be able to greatest
and richest miss of ore known
Lincoln after apendlng nearly two charge, having grown from a member- from
Dull headache, ualna In varlons narU
hospital.
leave
tbe
ot
Big
Bonanxa,
body,
of
the
the
ulnkiug at the pit otthe
the Comstock lode-- was
week here among hi friends, all of ship of thirteen to thirty six, eight hav
J, Crockett blvens, J. I Turner and
found by persistently following a stomach, loss of appetite, feverlshness,
whom eojjy nothing better than to hear ing united with the church last Sunday
pimples
Welsh recently divided thetr mining
or
boo
sores
small seam coutatalug a little ore. A of impure blood. areNoall positive evidences
him relate Incident of hi army life in night.
matter bow It be
claim at Flerro Into town lota. Some of seam leading out from an
New Mexico when the Apaches owned
ore body of came so It must bs DuriUed In order to
SOCOkKO.
now selling tor $75 each.
lota
are
the
Copp
r 14 teen mine at Bisbte, Ari- ooutiu good beaun.
the
the country.
Blood Kllxlr
a serious aua possibly ratal ochl oc zona, was noticed, but was not followed uas uever railed to Acker's
oure ncrorolu or
Dr. o.
reter returned noma attar an From the Chieftain.
poison
Syphilitic
any
In a saloon near Santa Rita In
curred
or
blood
until years later, when It was found that disease. It Is oertalulv a other
absenoe ot five weeks. Ue took aeveral
J. W. Hill, a bright Socorro boy. I now
wonderful
car loads ot bogs to Kansas tor sale. A employed In the railroad office at Alamo which a nun name I Willis DeLaate waa It lead to a much larger and richer de- remedy, aud we sell every bottle on a
atabbe I aeveral times by a Mexloan, who posit than any previously
former shipment of hogs to that neigh gordo.
worked. Min- positive guarantee.
wa afterwards arrested and brought to
ing aud Scientific Press.
borhood from Texas, which had devel
Tha term ot public school Is to be ex
"Tipping tha fortar,"
county
the
Jail.
oped cholera, made it very difficult to dls tended from three to six mouths.
Apropos ot the announcement
that
Tbe Mexloan laborer on the C. F. &
Galnlue a Wlda Reputation.
pose of them. Ue has been at hi copper
Tag ALUDyLXbyLx Daily Citizen of
As a cure for rheumatism Chamber-lalu'-s George H. Daulels, general pis.seuger
I.
company'
Iron
mine
at
Hanover,
came
mine near t an Horn, Texas, for the Thursday waa a double number and
Pain Balm is gaining a wide repu agent ot the ew York Central Is at the
near atriklngtor higher wagea last week.
past three weeks.
strictly a red letter sheet.
tation. D. B. Johnston, ot Richmond. nead or a movemeut to abolish tba prenwno reoeiva II 00 a ma., uas
laonrera
been troubled wllb that ail
J. K. Nichols, of flam Marclal, who haa day want
$1.75 and those who get $176 rneul since IStti. lu epeaklug ot it he tice ot "tipping," the Chicago Record
From tlx Record.
some good mining property In tba
say:
would Ilka to have $2.
"i never touud auytblug that says;
H. L. Wylly sold a farm of 160 acres
district, was lu the city.
The average enlary of a dining car
Charlv
who haa been with wouin relieve me until I used ChamberLain
son
Ore mile couth west ot town to J. W
Dr. C. 6. Crulcksbauk, one of the lead
lain's Pain Balm. It acta like magic waiter Is about i6 a mouth about tbe
Bell
&
Harvey
yeara
several
has
taken
Stoddard for a obloken ranch.
My foot was awolleu stand same as that ot a sleeping ear porter.
wltb me.
ing pbtslcians of the territory, was In
a lay oft for two months. Ha will go to pained me very much, but one good ap- - ini some neeping oar "ruus it Is said
Chaa. McDonald, the Insurance agent the city from Han Marclal.
I lie purler
tha Pugteouu1 country and spend some
01 rain tsaitn relieved me,
"tip'' earDlugn Invariably
celebrated
by
Thanksgiving
giving
Colonel W. S. Williams last Monday
sale by all druggists.
double the ealury paid to him by tbe
time at Seattle and Taooina. During Mr
rearoe & Bixby the contract to build
evening received the following telegram
company.
Due
porter who baa an eaat
A lluiae lor icika.
residence on Pennsylvania ave rrom ma eon w. a. Williams, now at Lamson's absence Dick Neft will work at
eru "ruu Ih bald to average more than
House.
Club
the
The Klks of Lm Vegas are making an
nue, Just south ot B. M. Parson.
Grand Forks, B. C: "Wright tea pounds
W. H. McLatn. manager ot the Gil effort to bave tbe national home
"It la ao (litlrtreut la the Kuropeaa
F. W. Bankln, proprietor of the Dta It s a boy." The colonel was so pleased
which
earn a paitaeuggr agent,
'la
moud Ice factory, thought be bad closed that ha bugged tha stovs pipe In his de Christ X Dawson store at Fierro has the order Intends to build located at that iHiuuiriee,
Italy, Uwllsrlaud aud other
Ueruiauv,
been appointed poatmatti r, and a
down hla machinery for the aeason, but light.
P'ace.
land a 'tip uever exceed tea per eeut
wlU be opeutd at Klerro as soon as
or tile gueet'e bill, aud It le uot verv
finds the demand tor Ice so great that be
Pedro Sarraclno, a prominent ranch
Tha Aluaiuarle llouaa.
olteu tliat It goe over live pr cent. The
will be compelled to start up next week man of Frisco, Is In the city making final Mr. McLalu'a official bond la approved
Coruetto,
who
Joiiu
recently
took American ueuule are to lilama fnr tha
e
aud make another week'a run. Ue has proof upon bt homestead. Mr. Sarra and bis emmlseiou la Issued by the
cnarge or I lie Albemarle
whole thing. Through thetr extravaou
west
department at Washington.
latsly made soma extensive Improve elno has a One ranch on the Bio San
ol 1 aveuue, haa lilnl a c tmplete bath gance they have placed the eiutotuary
roi.iu, wait not aud Cold water, which price too high, aud, o( oouree, they niuat
ments on ni piani in ouiidiug a new Frauclsoo, and also a small buuoh of
la I'M'caa.
win be tree to all patrons of the houss, be made to experience the aupleaeant-ueeboiler house, aud In covering the steam Angora goats which ha has been notified
I'lie rooms have been thoroughly reno- of the thlug a little. Tbe auuee of
pipes with asbestos cement.
From Rio Uramlt Republican.
by the forest officials to remove.
vaied tnrougnuul aud are models for 'tipping' N repreheualble. but the pracD. A. Starkweather, traveling freight
The Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation cieauuuesH.
Kgular meals, 25 cents, tice Iteelf la not very wroug. Tbe wait-eriuaouoaoo.
aud passenger agent of the P'oos Valley
and portere are paid meager salaried
compauy haa opened an offioe lu Las served in connection with the house,
any
psrsou
while
desiring short orders aud they are expected to earu aoiue of
road, was here a few days wearing a self From tba Newt.
Cruoee.
Mr. Strode Is in charge.
.
c..n ooiaiu
their
jiiHt deaerta from the traveling
uuarauiees everything
satisfied smile that betoken something
Traffic was suspended on tba A'aoio-gordTbs masquerade ball given by the W. mj ue
public."
& Sacrameuto Mouutaln railway I. A. ladlea at tbe rink Thanksgiving
uuusuaL So before leaving Wedues
Uoalng atoaaf .
storjr or a Slav.
day be confided to some ot hi friends for several days, owlug to the wrecking eve proved to be a most pleasant affair
Voq lone money If you don't call and
10 oe oouna nana auo root ror
that when he should return he would of 104 tha powerful, uew engine which for those who were present.
by the chains ot disease Is the worst form aee thoae elegtul eutta at (U 75; aoiue of
not be alone. The fortunate lady ot bis had Just been put In service on tba
F. C. Baker, of La Crucs, has been ap- of slavery. George D. n llllams, ot Man- them are tailor made mUtlut worth
choice Is said to b Mr. Mary K. Sharp mouutaln division.
pointed statistical oorrespoudeut ot the chester, Mich , tells how such a slave was double. Hliuou bteru, the Railroad
for aeveral years private secretary of
Tba taxpayers ot Alamogordo have department of agriculture tor tbe couuty made free. He says: "My wife has beeu aveuue olo'.liler.
so hopeless for live years that she could
N. Miller aud K. O. Faulkner, when they exemplified their progressiva spirit by ot Doua Ana.
Hultl vuur Oro.ra,
not turn over lu bed alone. After using
were managers of tha Peeoe oonipanle. unanimously voting a 10,000 issue ot
Tiik Citikn will begin to take order
The college faculty will alike a loan to two bottles of Kleulrlo Hitters, she Is
bonds for the purpose of raising funds tha college equal to ten per rent of their wonderfully Improved aud able to do her for l'jul oaleudara uexl week. We are
LOUUSlkU.
prepared to till order for any eort of a
for the erection ot a building for school salary to help make good the deficiency own work." itiis supreme remedy for caleudar
made.
female diseases quickly cures nervouspurposes. There were but 64 vote polled in the Morrill fund.
From the Liberal.
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headT. H. M.Uiall,
Clark Bodgers, who la mining at Ash at the aleetlau last Tuesday, which was
Tbs Lis Cruoe Laud aud Improvement ache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. Succeeeor to A. Hart,
pay the hlgheet
Peak, A. T.. some teu miles from Dun every light vote. Uutof tbs eutlre M company Is advertising the
This
working
miracle
niwllciue
a
is
Mesllla valto weak, sickly, run down people. price for eecoud baud good. Peraous
can, was in the city. Mr. Boger and there was uot a dlssenllug vote.
ley lu eastern paper. No such company Kvery
bottle
guaranteed.
Only 60 ooutemplatlng golug to bouackeeplug
J as. T. Toog are In partnership In the
Dr. W. H. Heowood, haa returned from exists here so far as tbe Republican
la cents. Hold by J. II. O'Ulelly & le., will do well to give him a oall before
purchasing. No. 117 went Bold aveuue,
Ash Peak mines, aud have eotue wonder a tour days' bunt In the Sacramento aware.
druggists.
uext door to Well' Kargo.
fully rich properties In that camp. Their mountains. Ue was aooompauled by
UIhs Auuih K. UuuuIur, Tyrx, Mich.,
uearest shipping point 1 Sheldon. They Geo. K. Slevensou, civil engineer, and From Dona Ana County Republican.
Do to B. Ufeld & Co. for ladle,' mlaee'
ivn, "1 autTurert a long tuuu (rum
expect to make a shipment soon to see It several of bis friend are goiug around
Charlie Cowan ba been appointed
Jacket. Their atock U
lout U8h aud bwuuie vary wk. aud children'
the smeller returns will pau out with with their arms aud other member to night
Kixlul bvHDxpNlit Cure completely ourml the Urgent lu the city, aud prloea will
at the Torpedo.
both eurprlee aud pleaae you.
baudage as a result of bis euthuslasm
the assay returns.
Tb reduction In tha price of all tha niH." It dltfHMU what yon ml and cure
Veeterday at Santa Ke Hugh MoOIno
It
Loidaburg came near baviug it first over the successful termination ot the property belonging to the New Mexican (141II foruia uf ntomcli trouble.
In to give liuuiMlUte relief In ttie paid lu i.l.'.'UO to the federal laud ulUoe
death of the person who blew out tb gas hunt, while the wan aud palefaces every Town Site company between tha depot woiHt caitti. Kerry lrug Co.
for lilU acre of ooal laud near Uallup,
Jlca-rUl-

pro-du-

Hag-arma- n

year.

Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,100.00

1,487.48
at 4 per cent
Net saving in favor of Mutual Life $777 . 70
All cl the above figures are taken at the end of a
period, although the guarantees given
by this Company all through the different years are larger than those of other companies.
it should be remembered that the surplus results are not taken into consideration in these com
parisons, which, with the fact that the Mutual Life dividends on distribution policies are very
large proves conclusively that there is no policy like this new contract.
20-ve-

THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR
Loans at 5 Per Cent Per Annum at Any Time After
Three Years.
Cash Value After Three Years.
Insurance.
Automatic Paid-U- p
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.
For Further Particulars Address

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.
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MOORE,

Real Estate.
LOANS.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Next Door to First National Bank.

t.

Rose-dal-

ML

FOK

SAI.K

FOR

BOARDING

A

house lu a good
Imrguin.

l,i;

a

TRACT OF FIN

K

locution;

FOR SALE

f

landou north Fourth street; two miles
from town.

Price fl.MJO.

FOR SALE-13,- 500
FIRST MORTdAfiK
8 per cent bomU at par. Honda are
$oU0 each and will be Hold In amounta

to suit purclianer
quire at olllce.

LOTS

FOR 8ALK- -3

Addition for
FOR SALE

.

150;

A

For particular
IX TIIK
a bargain.

A. &

In-

I'.

-

SALE

FR AM K

BRICK

A

house on south Broadway, near the
A. & P. hospital: city water; fruit and
shade trees; all In good condition; will
sell for $1,500; a bargain and uo mistake. Time on part, It desired.

FOR

FRAME HOUSE

SALE-SIX-R-

with bath on south Third street Large
rooms in good condition. All modern
conveniences. Stable, earrlage-honse
and out houses. A model
home, and will be sold at a bargain.
e,

wash-hous-

e
A FINK BRICK
HOUSES RENTED, RENTS COLLECTED,
taxes paid and entire charge taken of
with stable, windmill and pipe
property for residents and
for Irrigating trees aud garden; bearing fruit trees of all kinds; grapes and
small fruits. A bargain (or anyone FOR RENT A GOOD HOCSE OF FIVE
wanting a home or for' investment.
rooms with seven acres of land, fruit
Two and
acres of land In city
of all kinds and within three miles of
limits; unplatted.
postofflce. Price $110 a year.

FOR

SALE

RESI-denc-

one-ha-

FOUR-ROO-

New Telephone No. 222.

lf

third ward;

MONEY TO LOAN IN 8CM3 TO SUIT,
PROPERTY on real estate security.
on Railroad avenue; will be sold at a
FOR SALE-- A
FINE RESIDENCE ON
FOR
FRAMK HOUSE
bargain.
with bath, cloaeta.and cellar; third
east Railroad avenue; eight rooms;
ward; price (l,t00.
bath; closets and cellar; lawn; fruit
FOR SALE-- A MOST DESIRABLE AND
and shade trees; windmill with 1,000
FOR SALE TUK FURNITURE OF A
near
Mountain
road.
productive ranch
gallon tank; all modern conveniences;
flat on Railroad avenue. The
Twenty acres alfalfa, fine orchard and
room all rented.
etc.
stable, carriage-housbuildings. Price $4,500.
-AND STORK
FOR
WAREHOUSE
RENT
FOR
SALE A GOOD
room on north First street; building
house in the third ward, with
FOR SALE A VERY DESIRABLE LOT,
50x110; with railroad switch In rear.
price 12,000.
50x112 feet, on south Arno street, only
Price 135.00.

house with outhouse;
price 1,200.

FOR BALE

A

BUSINESS

M

FIVE-ROO-

two-lut-

FOR

LOTS

SALE-T- WO

ON NORTH

Klith etreet, near Copper aveuue; a
bargtilu, only ftkiO.

8AI.E- -A
FINE RESIDENCE
wlthlu two blocka of the Commercial
club; 8 room aud bath. Price tl.ouo.

FOR

FOR

SALE

A

FIVKROOM

FRAME

$225.
BARGAINS

FOR
FOR

BUYERS

WE

HAVE

soino good bargains for those wishing

to invest, both lu vacant lota aud
proved proiierty. lilve us a rail.

im-

A GOOD PAYING MERCAN-tll- e
house on Third street; city water; FOR SALE
business. Good reasons for selling.
closets and puntry; only $1,250; easy
terms.
About $5,oo0 capital required.

RENT--

A

BRICK

room, 25x125 feet, on

Railroad avenue.
month.

BUSINESS

First street, near
Price $35.00

per

A FINK RESIDENCE ON
near the park. Will
avenue,
Copper
be sold at a bargalu.
HOUSE IN
A BUSINESS
FOR RENT
splendid location. $WO per month.

FOR SALE

Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Katate ami Mining Property furnished on short notice
and at reasonable prices.
Resident Agent for American Central Fire Insurance Company of St.
Louis, and the Northern Fire Insurance Company of London.

tori-ma-

uvr

Manager of The Albuquerque Abstract Company,
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Business men ar
to the madhouse
they were never
onren oerore. And why? Chiefly u
they cannot or will not allow
themselvra time In which to refresh
their Jaded hraina. Nature haa equipped
ui with no mora exquisitely complex
pleca of mechanism than the brain. It
la capable of withstanding tremendous
to-da-y

bflng-drive-

Klaa't

Attaasat
Ha.
with RlSleale,

Uai af Satar

tm

A powder magazine in Europe having

been exploded by lightning, the llritith
board of ordnance requested the l.'ojsl
society to recommend the beat method
for preserving the arsenals at Turtlcet
from such a danger. The society
a committee of five, of whicj
Franklin waa one, to prepare a reKrt,
and they recommended franklin's system. Hut from this one member,
Wilson, dissented so fnr as to
advocate the nse of blunt, and not
pointed, enda to the rode. The latter
were adopted, and Wilson, "grown angry," published two pamphlets, en
Franklin elates, "reflecting on the Royal aoclety, the committee and myself,
with aome asperity." To this Franklin
made no reply, for, he explained, " have
never entered into any controversy In
defense of my philosophical opinions; I
leave them to take their chance in the
world. If they are right, truth and experience will support them; if wrong,
they ought to be refuted anil rejected.
Disputes ar apt to sour one's trmpvr
and disturb one'a quiet. I hae no private interest in the reception of my Inventions by the world, having never
made, nor promised to make, the least
J.H fit by any of them."
Ill friend Ingenhoiisz, however, took
tip the controversy, and was, eo Frark-llr- .
laiipMngly noted, "as much heated
aloul tl la one point aa the Jansenlsts
etut Mi linists were about the five."
There the matter would no doubt have
ended had not a new antagonist entered
the field. George III., having good
cause to divlike Frnnklin's political
opinions, sought to discredit bis scientific ones by ordering the substitution
of blunt for pointed ends on Kew castle.
Such was his desire to prove Franklin
In error that be asked Sir John I'riiiple
to give an opinion in favor of the
change, only to receive the reply Hint
the laws or nature were not changeable at royal pleasure."
It was then
"Intimated to him by the king's authority that a president of the Itoyal society
entertaining such nn opinion ought to
resign, and lie resigned accordingly," at
the same time being deprived of his po
sition as physician to the queen, with
ail favor In court circles, so that he was
forced to leave London and live in extreme poverty. Franklin, unwitting of
the Injury it had brought hia friend,
that the king'a action was "a
matter of email importance to me,"
adding: "If I had a wish about it, it
would be that he had rejected them altogether aa Ineffectual. For It is only
since he thought himself and his fnm-il- y
safe from the thunder of heaven
that he dared to use hia own thunder In
destroying
hia innocent
subject,"
However the court might aide with the
king, the wits did otherwise, and one
of them produced an epigram well
worth quotation:
While you, arrest George, for safety hunt,
And shsrp conductors chsngs for blunt,
The nstlon's out of lolnt.
Franklin a wiser course pursues,
And sll your thunder fearless views,

be-ce-

train, but because It doea not always
cry out, like our limba, when it la tired,
ws are apt to forget there la a limit to
ita endurance. Like the pirate oninibua
horae. It la flogged up hill and down dale
until, after mute proteata. It Anally
How, then, can we moke tolerably aura of keeping aane7 Thla qu.s-tlo- n
can ba beat answered perhaps by
citing a few example of men who have
not aurceeded In keeping aane.
There haa lately died in the north of
England a
accountant, who
for aeven year never took a holiday.
In
practice, he waa anxioua to
amaaa a fortune and retire early. After
being fire yeara in perpetual' harness
bia brain begun to show siffiiu Is of distress. Ha waa not ao quick at flgurea
aa ha uaed to be, nor ao accurate.
It
waa plain that hia mind required rent.
He refuted to obey the mandate of
nature, however, and atuck to
hia booka. Two yeara Inter hia brain
gave way to auch an extent that he waa
unable to reieat the multiplication table. Subsequently bla mind became a
total blank; and, though perfectly
he died without even recognix-Inhia wife.
Even doctors do not Invariably keep
aane. A popular member of the probation auccumbed to insanity lust year.
Ilia brain warned him of what waa in
atore for him, but he had Jumped Into
a big practice which brought him big
feea. The first Indication of mental disturbance wns hia inability to remember
namea of patients. Impaired memory
la
certain sign of brain exhaustion
and want of repose, but the doctor disregarded It. The result was that he developed Into a hopeless Idiot.
Au enormous amount of insanity can
be traced to the habit indulged in bv
businesa people of taking their work
home with them. The men who achieve
most success in life and live to enjoy the
fruits of their labors are those who, confining their commercial operations
atrlctly to office hours, devote their
evening to their families or to the pur-auof aome hobby. The beat brain
tonic la change of occupation.
Yet
aome of the rlcheat men, while maintaining their braina at concert pitch
throughout the day, spend their after-dinnhours In devising plana for acquiring wealth. The disastrous consequences of their folly they discover
when it la too late.
One day about five yeara ago city
merchant, who had boasted that he had
never wuated an hour, ordered aome
soupat a restaurant. Strangely enough,
Just aa he took the drat mouthful his
brain seemed to snap. From that moment his gold might have been so many
bricks for all the use it wns to him. for
he starved himself to death. Nat ure had
repeotedly held out the red fluff to thla
persistent money grabber. For some
time he bad been unable to fix his attention on any subject; when writing
hia flow of words was deficient and his
spelling Inaccurate; but he preferred to
thrash his brain to destruction rather
than lose a few sovereign. Mind wandering is one of the first precursors of
mental decay; but the fault ran be
remedied by relaxation by forgetting
the cares of business of au evening and
bracing the mind wit h fresh Intercuts.
Tradesmen ore chronic sinners In this
respect. Engrossed with the one Idea
of getting ahead of their rivals, ns they
can acarcely help being in thece strenuous days, they unnrcesknrily employ
their eveuings in concocting new enterprises, overlooking the fact Hint the
brain la capable of much better things
after Ita fair share of rest than when it
A prosis continually on the move.
perous tradesman was placed in an
asylum a few months ago after threatening to stab one of his most intimate
friends.
It was learned that he had
long suffered from headurhca, and that
for a whole year his mind had been occupied, to the exclusion of everything
alse, in plotting how he could crush an
opposition shop. In one of his sane momenta be confessed that the pressure
on his brain waa auch that he felt it
could only be relieved by the shedding
of blood.
No more extraordinary Illustration
of the danger of overworking the brain
or, rather, concentrating it on one
spot, so to speak, for the brain is never
overworked if it is engaged on a variety
of subjects could be found than the
case of a gifted lady artist who, after
slaving at a picture for montha and
worrying about its ultimate fate at an
Important exhibition, fell Into a deep
Bleep which lasted 19 hours. When she
awoke her knowledge of art had completely vanished. Cassell's Journal.
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By keeping to the point.
Paul L. Ford, in Century.

TAKE A REST.
The Example of tha Baar Baa la
Hardly the Oa to Ha

rollowad.
Take time to rest! A
d
foreigner, when asked whether he hud
observed any particular characteristic
aa representative of the whole human
ruoe, replied: "Me tink all men love
lazy." And this must be true if, as they
say, axioms are the distilled wisdom of
nations for there has never been any
demand for proverbs or fables illustrating the pleasures of leisure and exhorting men to enjoy themselves; while
the wise saws on tliu subject of work ure
numberless. Nearly all our axioms are
commendatory of perseverance, toil,
economy and accumulation. "There"
room at the tup," "Home was not built
in a day," "A fool and hi money are
oon parted," "A stitch In .time saves
nine," "Economy is wealUi." There are
a few which bespeak caution in these
directions, a "Make haste slowly,"
'TeuoywUe and pound foolish," "All
work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy," etc. Hut usually the indefatigable
ant and the "little busy bee" are held up
to us In some form for emulation. Now,
as Mr. Eugene Wayhurn says, speaking
of bees: "They work, but don't you
think they overdo it? They work so
much more than they need they make
so much more thou they can eut they
are iuee.Miiitly boring and buzzing at
their one idea that don't you think
they overdo it? And are human laborers to have no holidays because of the
bees?" Carrie E. tiarrett, ill Woman's
Home Companion.
much-travele-

It will surprise no on who know
the uncertainties of Smith sound navigation to learn that Mr. I'eary wa unable last year to force the Windward,
carrying his supplies, nearer than 300
miles of the point he hoped to reach
as his winter quarters and base of operations for his attack npon the pole.
The dreely relief vessel Froteus waa
crushed and sunk at the south end of
the channel In 1B3. Sometimes the
channel may be navigated with great
difficulty, as in 1975, when it took Nares'
vessels Z0 days to advance 230 milea
from Cape Sabine to Lady Franklin bay.
Sometimes again the channel is compar
atively free from ice, as In 1881, when
(irrrly made the tame journey in aix
days.
During the year hia vessel wa beset
in the Ice I'eary waa very busy with hia
sledge expeditions, and be haa again
justified the compliment which Sir Cle
ments Mnrkbam paid him when he
called the American explorer "the
greatest of Arctic aledre traveler."
Hi route
have extended over 1.500
miles, and he has covered much new
ground and obtained most interesting-knowledgabout the geography of the
region nearMmith sound. Haves soumL.
northwest of Cape Sabine, was thought
t penetrate through the land mass to
the Arctic ocean on the west, and thua
separate tirinnell land from Ellesmere
land. I'eary haa discovered that the
sound Is merely a narrow in
let, and that tirinnell land and Elles
mere land form one land mass. The
explorer has also surveyed and mapped
some or the larirer Indentation on the
west rooat of the Smith sound route to
the north; he has crossed the northern
part of Ellesmere land, a journey never
before mnde, and has connected hia
surveys of its weatern const with those
of lockwood on the north, thus revealing a tt retch of unknown coast
line. From a areoirrnphieiil point of
view there is no doubt that the large
amount of accurate Information I'eary
has collected for the enrichment of our
maps fully justifies nil his expedition.
has cost.
Hut he has done much more. The
far north is his goal, and with enormous labor he has cached four tons of
provisions for 2 Ml miles along the channel he must ascend to reach the north
of tireculnnd. These ruches are not
more than 10 miles apart, and the sup
plies they contain, with others he will
move north, will enable him to reach
high latitude even if the Windward,
next year, is unable to push on to
Sherard Oaborn fiord with the three
years' stores she will carry to the explorer.
He will thus make himself
partly independent of his steamer, for
even if she is unable to reach his northern base, the line of caches he has plant
ed and will extend farther north may
be replenished by such sledge juurnrya
a he ha made in the past year.
I he explorer has thus done a large
amount of successful work, both in
extending exploration and in furthrr- ng the Interests of his enterprise, which
may keep him north for several yeara
to come. None but the most dauntless
of men could achieve what I'enry ha
done In the past year, handicapped as
he was by an unusually bad season, and
by a serious accident thut temporarily
crippled him. His results thus far justify the hope thut his further efforts
will be crowned by the rich additions
to geogrnphicul knowledge which this,
great explorer seeks to add to the work,
lie haa already done. N. Y. Sun.
HUNGRY

tha flonrtahtnt of a Winchester. There
belnf no men of tha family Boat at hand
hi ao frightened the 'Woman that lit
aeemed In a fair way to obtain tha cup
pile be demanded. The women' ertee
for help, however, attracted the attention
of a female neighbor and together the
women put on a bold front, and with a
Winchestor got the drop on the fellow.
He was qatck to eee the force of their ar
gument and eullenly walked away."
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CIGARS, ETC., ETC.
V

Glassware & Bar Supplies.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

W. J. Lemp's Famous Mottled Beers.
Paloma Vineyard Wine Company.
n
The
Edgewood, Mount Vernon and
Well-Know-

Other Celebrated Brands of 'Whiskies.

A Full Supply of Cordials

Sample Room

cross-examini-

ntOPBSSlORAL

driineiulyke?"
"Yes, sir."

"You were one of the men emuloved
to take care of tlie tank in question,
were you not?"
"Kind o' o."
"In what rapacity?"
The w itness struirsrled a moment with
the question.
"Capacity?" he said.
"Yes."
"I reckon about 25,000 irallona." an
swered the witness. Youth's Companion.
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Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
Itartlflclally digests the food aodaldt
Nature Id elrens'tlening and
the extmustt-- dlueetU. or-fans, H lsthelaii'st discovered digest
aotand toulc. Ha other preparation
cad approach It In efficiency, ib tn
itantljr relieve and permanent!" jtm
Prspt-IMla- ,
Indigestion, Heartburn
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, ftmuaea,
reooo-itructln- cr

Sick Head ache, Gust ralffla.C'ramfsi.aQd

t
digestion.
all other result of
rrenarea oy c. v. pspjui oo . (.(.casft
Impt-rter-
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Charity,
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DEALERS

Bain and Schuttler

Asphalt Carpal
oa the Hloeha.

4, (wl.

"l'"-shiipe- d

to

SOME,

Tha atsari Plaaras.
There was a rase before a judge of a
circuit court growing out of damagea
resulting from a fire which had originated in an immense oil tank. During
the fire a large amount of property waa
destroyed.
Among the witnesses was
one of the men who had been in charge
of the tank. He hud given hia testimony, and (he lawyer for the prosecution waa
blm.
"Your name, I think you aaid, ia

Fifteeu or twenty years ago a good
deal was heard of wood puvrmenta for
streets. They were quiet and smooth,
and fairly well suited to the residence
.
districta of a city, but did not stand
the wear and tear of heavy traffic very
Iiellef In the Divine principle thattho
hungry shall be fed has led the sisters well. Then, when the blocks became
of charity in a certuiu Chicago hospital worn and rotten, as they did, they absorbed disease germs mid lessened the
to segregate one portion of their buildsalubrity of the neighborhood. Of lute
ing to the reception and comfort of penniless wanderers. W hile this section of wood pavements have gone out of fash-Io- n
almost entirely. Something new In
the hospital outwardly resembles a
prison, it Is comfortably furnished, and this line is now reported from Oakland,
those who enter its portals find hope Cel., however, and it may prove so successful as to revolutionize the ideas of
and encourugeinent tocoutinue the bat'ivil and sanitary engineers.
tle of life.
In Oakland the wear and tear comes
For yeurs the sisters w ere annoyed by
the depredations committed upon their on a layer of asphalt which rovers the
premises by indigeut characters. It wus wood, und not directly on the latter.
this uud their desire not to turn the The blocks are six inches square and
four inches deep. They ure laid on a
hungry away that induced them to prepare their haven for the food less. 'I hey bed of concrete, after having been
soaked in hot asphalt. A mixture of
summoned a carpenter and informed
him what they rtquired. His ingenuity hard asphalt and California liquid as
solved the problem, und after a few (halt, in equal parts, raised to a temper
ature of between 350 and 4uu degrees
da.v ' w ork the dining-roofor the penFahrenheit, is employed. The Interval
niless was completed.
The entrance is ut the northern end during which immersion lusts ia from
of the basement. It is found usually by three to five minutes. This treatment
some mysterious sign which the last renders the blocks waterproof. They
applicant has left behind. The huilgry are then laid from curbstone to curb
supplicant raps ut the grated door, and stone.
A mixture of asphalt and carbonate
is surprised to see it slide back noiselessly, as if i'i resoiise to his magic of lime is heated and ioured upon the
toiieh. li' , la a voice bul him "Come wood pavement. 1 his Is so soft a liquid
that it runs down into all the inter
in." Sun. ev.nat awed by his quiet reception, he enters the corridor, and stices and even works its way in under
"
Grateful.
turns to his right. Half a
steps me wood. If there are any holes there
(iratitude lias been defined ns "a carry him to a not her grated doten
door, w hich .Not until the fluid has been poured on
lively sense of favors to come." Like opens into u dimly lighted room.
three successive times is the surface
most cynical utterances upon life and
properly covered and the spaces be
by the jet of light, he ahurhs
conduct, the measure of t rut li it holds forward and seats himself in an easy iwcen tlie block well filled. Sand to
is not so ubsolute as to make it a standchair ut a eli an,
table, the the depth of a quarter of an inch is
ard for universal application. Here is dour of the room swinging to and snaprolled into the asphalt when the last apWhen the Klondike ping
u case in point:
bind him. He is a prisoner for plication has been made of the latter.
l.
fever was ritest, a New Yorker, out of tlie time being, but u kindly voice of a The carpet thus formed haa so hard a
and despondent, sweet-facepenniless
work,
sister dispels the queer Hirfaoe thut it withstands ordinary
touched the sympathies of a generous feeling which came over him when he
rht traffic for two or three years, it
friend whoituve him an outfit and
ran he renewed nt an expense of less
observed the rcscmhluuce of his quarmoney to reach the gold fields. ters to a prison.
than half a cent per square foot.
The New Yorker prospered, and reseems lo be necessary where redA lift drops at the side from an upper
turned home recently to find his bene- floor, uud tlie sister, w ho appears to lie wood is used, but hardwood can refactor dead, and his widow and chil- ministering to his wants with mechanmain bare for a longer time without Indren lmpo erisheil.
jury. X. y. Tribune.
ical assistance, advises liim lo help himAt ouee and without solicitation he self, lie inspects the tlishes as he transIlrslrneiloa ut Maaara Falls.
not only returned Ids friend's pft Hlul fers theiii to the table, anil finds that
The announcement that a ledge of
the cost of tl.e outfit, l.ul lniulrt and he has an excellent meal before him.
presented to the willow a small house; Feeling like u lord, he sits down and dis- rock has fallen, making Niagara fulls
cataract, marks
and here, hnpp " it li her children, she poses of the tempting food. The future once more a
step In the process which,
has taken up the trade of dressmaking,
looks more roseate as he finishes uud another
relieved from the' anxieties of the fu- or.st s to replace the empty dishes in the sooner or luter, will result, It Is preture, t.ratitiule is not vet au extinct lift. He hears the door open again, and dicted, in the total destruction of the
falls.
virtue. Youth's Companion.
passes out, lowly unit tering his thanks falling The terrific force of the water,
over a precipice Uu feet high,
beneunseen
in nn audible tone to his
eiigkts.
gradually wears away the soft limefactor us In' returns to the sunlight.
If a friend or acquaintance apparentstone
underlying thr hinder strata over
ly slight you, don't resent the offense Chicago t hi'oiiii le.
which It runs, so thut )ear by tear
until you have asked yourself three
the
top
of the fulls recedes. In' the
Oallnp Hollar abop.
Is there any reason why
questions:
By having In connection with onr last 50 j ears some parts of the falls
you should be slighted by her? Is she horseshoeing
have
receded 150 feet. In lv',11 the
and general blacksmith
aware that ilisi t yuril or Ignorance of shop a bnllermaker
and maohlnlet, we famous Table llock. which had been
of utiquctte fre- are prepsre l to do any and all kind of a
the requirements
feature of the fulls f years, was
quently constitute a slight in the opin- boiler work, ench a putting In Uuee, obliterated.
At the present rut
of
ion of the more punctilious or better licmiitr, sim-- ouuuinsT aim veuerai ra- - i,r,li.p.-b" wl"
.ml"
J''"
Informed ' And, finally, if she knows, natrlna of hollers In all ita branch..
'ore 'He great rails wll he deirraileil
1.
hi
to the smallest detail, what courtesy a..i iis,i.uui.
llUft.
tun uiwvuiuini
icra iu is.
t t
demands, do you consider her a woman Also special attention given to out of cago Tribune, un ""'H'ry rlffle.-- C hi..
IikHhun A
who would knowingly Inflict pain ol town work.
g
it takes bnt a minute to overcome
Proprietor.
anyone? In most eases this little men.
in the throat and to stop
cough
One
tha Drop oa ilia Fallow.
tal exercise is us effective as Tattycor-by the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
A eorrertpondHnt
Ill's count, and (he fancied grievance
at Spalding, V. U., Thla remedy quickly cure all form of
paw
Kl
to
sends
the
Herald the follow- throat aud lung trouble. Harmless) and
la forgotten, Cincinnati Enquirer.
ing new Item:
pleaaaot to take. It prevent consumpThe BaaiMeTT"
"Horns excitement wax created here tion. A famous specific for grlpp and It
Is OrrlllnH bituminous lump eoal. $5.00 Nor. 30 A Mexican. Kuirene Klorei, after effect. Kerry Drug Co,
per halt ton. (Joe further driving a burro, went to the house of
per ton;
lv
than any other uft coal, K raiiolsoo Pens, and demanded eorne proRead our ad. It'a full of gwd thing
Uahn & Co.
vision, acoumpanylng bU demand with Roeenwald Bro.
n

&
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and Bitters.

Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled.

d

Tha Mis Trlaasphaat.
Shs How dare you say women have
do sense of humor? I know a girl who
can make lovely puna all day long.
He What hat thai to do with tha argument? Indianapolis Journal.

1

LIQUORS, WINES, TOBACCOS,

',

iron-toppe-

Laekeat for inallpoa.
There waa considerable complaint In
Santa Fa taut spring at the failure of
city offlolal ao4 the health ollloer to
effectively qnarautlae a few ease of
MBaUnoi, and the people were kept In
etato of eenatant alarm over greatly exaggerated report aa to the prevalence of
(ba disease, the eebeo'a wee Interfered
Tltti, end acorn of eastern Tleltor left
the cllr through fear that ei potted per-- 1
atme might be met upon the etreet and
the disease contrasted In thle manner,'
aajs the New Mexican. It waa of do,
avail to point out to them that emallpoi
prevailed at many town In the east.
They deelred to go to aome place where
they odd tely upon the ottioer Isolating eaaea and preventing people going to
see the ilok and then appearing In public.
Smallpox U in tuanr town agnln, and
it cot to be expected that the capital
fit tbt territory wlU escape, If, ludeed,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Henry Curt in,
veteran of the civil
war living on the West aide, ha a room
In hi residence that impresses all hi
visitor as a veritable chamber of hor
ror. This is because It most conspicu
uecornuon ami ornament la a row
of human legs itispended on the wall
and entirely circling the room. Mr,
Curtin alwaya laughs at the fright of
strangers at the first eight of thia room,
and then explain that the leg ar only
artificial one, and there' nothing to
oe strain or. Then he telle them bow
the leg come lo be there.
"You see." says Mr. Curtin, "In 'M 1
waa ao foolish a to fry and atop a pan'
non ball with my right leg. Of court,
It waa a big Job, and the next
thing I knew I wa In a camp hospital
wttn one leg left. That ended my aol
diering. The government had me meas
ured for an artificial leg aa Boon aa I waa
able to be about, and I came home to
Chlcngo.
"Well, 1 discovered that I couldn't
wear the kind of Irg the government
gives, owing to aome reaaona connected
with the way my leg was amputated,
ami the only leg I can wear la this wooden stump that strap Ut the thigh. It
was In 'tis when I got my first leg. In
nn an express parkngr brought me an
other. 1 sat down and wrote the war
department that the legs were of no
use to me, and, therefore, not to aend
them. They didn't take a bit of nolle
of my letter, and In "87 another leg
came, i w rote again to Washington
told them I had three of their lege now
that I couldn't use, and didn't want
them to go on and twvnkrupt the gov
ernment buying me legs.
"They never noticed me. In
I got
Another leg. They began to get In the
way nrounil the house, ao then I started the labeling and dating of each one,
snd hanging them up on the walls of
I hey come regularly
ni.y den.
one
rach year. There's 3S there now, end I
guesa I'll Inst long enough to see nil or
more if I nele Sam doesn't get tired
sending them."-ChicaInter Ocean.

SUPPLICANTS FED.

Keus-sure-

Dlda't Wist 'Km nuaehf.
"Thla is a nobby suit, air," said the
tailor. "I put all the latest wrinkles
in it."
"Yes." remarked the customer, surveying himself In the glass; "but don't
you think It would have been better bad
you distributed them? I don't rare
about having 'em all in the middle of
juy back." Philadelphia Record.

Bachechi & Giomi,

LINES WALLS WITH LEGS.
A

O. GIOML

O. DACHECHI.

Job Printing.

Book Binding.

Perfect work at moderate prices.

DAILY CITIZEN JOB DEPARTMENT
ALBUQUKRQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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of the nleeet reeort la th
18 one
city aud I auiiplied with tha
beet and fluent liquor.

HEISCH

A

BBTZLER,

Proprietors.

Patron and friend are eordlall
Invited to vuilt "The Klk."

SOS

W.at Railroad Av.no..

FOURTH LETTER
SOLDIER SIMPSON.

located In New Mexico, and If they mc
bsvtng tbelr way this
Institution w'll be removrd out of the
tate end Into New Mexico. But then a
the democrats of Colorado are not after
oflVw, and tbe contests ar
In the In
tereeU of silver, the conies lees probably
believe tbey art Justified In tbelr action.
I

fed In

" Oat of

Sight
Out of Mind."
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AlVAYS-Gor- dt
Pro-es- t

In other months we forget
the
htrsh winds of Spring.
PilMT, ftULimMC r?l.MiS.
aer
an Inm-e- il
In' "s:te1oris look-i!
they hive their use, u
Sat
October in,
na'.'v . footi
"arh h wi fonnd
I a tor, ted la New tfesleo.
Speclsl Cnrr spondrnre.
to b li
f
some
and
ssy, to blow out the
emmlwlort
Will C. Barnes, of Holbrook, passed
Kroin wLat
beiievtd to be rellablr
fu'l c eteutlils of a msjir In ths Insur-- I through town Tuesday morning on
bsd
Accumulated after
tir
tbe
routs u if ueo in a men f nuu i 'nt army. HU eaptnre la considered a
early train heading for Pboenlt, where Winter storms and Spring
fie Kraorlse. Chturs vessel charted very Important on.
he goes to J itn hit wlft and spend tbt
by th
toverrjmrnt for Mrvlr In th
While thnre Is no fighting of much ImThere Is far more
holiday with relative. Mr. Barnes hat thaws.
In the watere around
rawqulto
parl goln t on J ut at present, tbere It
New
Mexico
over
past
In
tbe
been
three important
accumulation of
liollo, bM been captured by the insur- great activity
at tbe ha1i of depart- mouth looking after hit business, inter
gent m well m ihtr t j or forty Americans ments,
badness
in
the
veins and arand appearances go to show that
He be leased a thirty thousand
at Ksralante, on the Iland of tiff Ton. It
an aggressive campaign Is to be launched est. range,
humanity,
teries
which
of
fenced,
near
Raton,
acre
reand
all
Id
the
It thought there It Hume trutb
While tbe dry
against the Insurgent.
ha removed about three thousand head needs Hood's Sarsaparilla.
port m there hare been hut; military
M)n Is on It Is expected the remainder
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CHRISTMAS TIME AND THE STORE.

t

of cattle to that section from the Hol
operations Id that direction, and troop of
This great Spring Medicine clarifle
the ten regiment authorized by tbe
the blood ss nothing else ran. It cures
bare suddenly and quietly been dis- last congress, will be onthe Island by the brook vlclulty. Mr. Barnes anticipate
great things In tbe future and says the scrofula, kidney disense, liver troubles,
patched to Negro. A Urge force of
last of the month, when, the campaign
ami kindred ailment. Thus
business It all right. Wlnslow rheumatism
cattle
on tbe Htb are reported m barIt give perfect health, strength and apWhen all
will be opened la earnest.
ing left Panay Inland by eereral vessel bare arrived the fighting strength of the Mall.
petite for months to come.
for Kiwalante, Negroa laland. llareblng Americans will be about 40,000 men.
Kklnoyt - " My kidney trrnihlrd me,
Territorial Panda.
and on xlvlc took Kond't ".arsnperllla
from Bant Barbara, to Conoeptlon, capiH.
Vaughn
Treasurer
re
Territorial
I.
to
thought
which
tbe
situation
the
that
tare prompt relief, better appetite.
it It
tal of tbe prorlnee of that name, eatllng south Is, to a degree, of less Importance, ceived from t. L. Perea, collector of Ber My sleep is refn'slitn:. It cured my wife
aim." Miisiti Bovls, 8475 Lxnny ttreet,
acroea tbe nortb end of Negroa and down
than that In the nortb of the Island nalillo county, 527 80 of 189U taxes, and rittsbor, Pa.
tbe east coast to Kscalante, and tbere owing to tbe recent heavy losses sus
H040of 181)8 taxes; from Margarlto
r ompiinted with
Dyspepsia
promise to be eonie bot work there aoon. tained by tbe enemy In that section, Romero, eollecter of Ban Miguel county, and kidney trouble, I suffered lor years
witn
dyipepila,
pains. Hood's
wltb
Tble movement by tbe rebela U Indira-tir- e which ha caused them to be less active (230.78 of 1888 taxes of wblob 1136.46 Is Sarsaiisrllla made melevere
ttron end hearty."
of tbe fact that the Agulnaldo Junta
ir
K
H.
J.
Main
Street,
Auburn,
"to,
M.
than at any tlm since the Insurrection. for territorial purpose and 130.91 for
running sore on
art eognltant of the movementi made by While this Is tbe ease, it Is not the Inten territorial Institutions; from Solomon myMIDnipDlaeatO-" Plv
caused
me
to
Was
crutches.
ue
tbe gorernment troop.
tion of those In command to be less vigi Luna, collector of Valencia eountd, l7,-8- confined to bed every winter. Hood's
A report coioee from that eectloo, howmy
life,
me
It
fared
cured
(93.17
of
for
I8H8
It
taxes
which
of
lant In the patrolling of that section.
Am
trim; sod well." Asm
ever, that the loeorgenU are warring Tela bulk of the troops will be assigned territorial porpoees and 127.27 for terriHosier, 4U Fourth tit., Fall Hlver, Mais.
among themselves, and I glre aa I bare to tbe north, to makehnety work of quell torial Institutions.
learned It. for eoine time tbere has lng the Insurrec.lon.
MINES AND M1RBRS.
been friction between tbe Tagaloe and
To ee the number of natives that
tbe Vlsayans on tbe (eland of Pana, come out of one "shack", or view tbe
Compiled
caused by tbe arrest of Neutral Arenta, number that pass our poet going to and Tbe Bl'Zibtihtowt Dtirrici
by tbt Miner.
liver III,. Ihe nor, Irrltetlnff en
HnM's 11 le
Vlsayan officer, eoine three week ago coming from Manila, It would seem
that
ntiifrVliTtle lr thewllh Mood's fteratperuiaT
Andy Monaco and Joe Floyd, of Rd
by direction of tbe Agulnaldo Junta on
40,000 men, or even twloe that number,
the ebarge of treason. The governor would be required to conquer them, tor River, are at work In tbt Kllxabethtown
ELIZABETH I0WR MINES.
general of the Inland, a Panay offiser, In the language of Dick Richards "there camp.
U.
H.
camp
Assay
born
er
baa
left
for
a
was enabled to cover tbe Vlsayana by are enough of 'em bid around here In
Tbe Cold Weather Hit Not Stopped Oper.
means of a superior foroe of arm, be these bashes to take bamboo switches trip to Cleveland, Oblo. He expects to
atlotii.
baring 1.500 Mauser to 1,000 klanaer In and by mere force of numbers, run tbe be gone tome months.
Despite the winter weather there Is
L.
8.
Preston,
who
surveying
beon
has
of
Vlsayans.
tbe
tbe hand
It created a whole caboodle Into the bay," and yon
great activity In Kllxabethtown camp.
over Baldy way for some time has finish
war like feeling among tbe two faction, know
The Montezuma company I producing
that Dick Is not much of a bu ed and left for Raton.
and the trouble was only averted by morlst. Aod In this statement be Is
ore from the Glasner group and
rich
J. C. Leonard, of Ban Pedro, and Henry
"Ag(ry" dispatching hit agents there to
Alrunning Its twenty-tomill steadily
backed op by Willie Galbrallb.
Monroe,
of
Blsbee,
Arlxona,
have
been
peace.
Tbe matter has been set- though Willie Is knocked out a little by
make
The Woodland company It pushing Its
over
camp
looking
day
for
several
the
tled on the surface only, and the Insur an Incision made by the surgeon's knife,
tunnel to the 1,000 foot limit. The Goldgent junta will hasten reinforcements to be Is by no means Incapacitated for any Tbey left for Colorado point.
en AJax company 1 making cyanide test
K.
BatuR.
F.
wife
Matklna
aod
and
0.
Tagalo
before
generals
fricanother
the
Ana company's experts
runs. Tbe
line of doty.
oame
flint
of
wife
In
the
mi
and
tbe
tion. It seems to be tbe Intention to en
sent to examine the river bottom a a
As I am writing tbls an order bM Just
Chicago,
week
are
from
and
stopping
at dredge
a foroe of 6,000 or 7,000 of their oome In for us to be prepared to march
proposition have sent In their
soldiers, under General liagbanna, with to the nortb at a moment's notice, which the Miner's luu. Mr. Matklut and Mr. report and estimates, and two or more
those of General Pullon, making an army compels me to bring my letter to a close. Bammls are representing Tbe Legal Ten- dredge will be pnt to work during tbe
der Gold Mining company, a new Incorof about 10,000 warriors, at Bta Barbara, However, will take time to ear
that tbls porated company, that hat bought the winter. The Smithlleld oompauy, develwhere an attack la to be made on the move mean we will be assigned to
oping the Senate Bobtail aud their other
old Legal Tender property and mill.
Americans. Hollo Is to be tbe neit place
properties are putting Id machinery.
division, and In all probability ws They
to bul'd
bare made arrangement
of attack and tbere la to be no quarter t) will tee
etuis fighting which we are bouse and cabins, on the proper y, to The Golden Kra group I being opened
our boys. They are to be shot to death looking for; In fact some of the boys
up by the Mclntyre Bros. Tbe Paragon,
flx np the mill and other things necesor .tied In bunches and driven Into tbe seem to have lost a fight.
operated by Boolt A Butler, Is uow prosary to put the property In shape for
rirsra to drown, or put In open boats and
W. C. SlMI'BON.
ducing milling ore. The Legal Tender
operations.
set adrift upou tbe sea. This prediction
company started steady operation on
vibig
Beware
Cob
In
Ointment.
lorUauurh
deal
this
ol
thai
Another
Immediate
by tbe insurgents Is In tbe race of the
their mine and mill. The Uhlo company
Merearj,
lain
cinity has about been oonsumated; It
fact that they are known to bar only
Is getting Into the grouud rapidly ou the
a niecury will surely deetroy the sense
consists of 120 acres of good properties
4,000 or 6,000 rifles amongst them, and of
mines, and will soon
smell and completely derange the
upon the theory that tbe "Americanos' whole system when entering It through situated In the heart of the beet part of
reach the boo foot mark. The extension
camp.
Kllxabethtown
will be easily dnped and surprised by the mucous surface. Buch article
ot the Legal Tender Is being opened by
0. B. Stern Is expected In town to lock
these maneuver, wblob tbe rank and die should never be used except on prescripfrom reputable physicians, aa the towards the construction of the tele- John Zwergel. The tunnel Is now In
tions
of the rebels gravely believe to be shining damage they will do Is ten fold to the
200 feet. The Challenge shaft, which Is
example of military genius and Ingenu good you can possibly derive from them. phone throughout tbe mining camps of now being sunk by W. M. Strother and
busihoped
Is
Ball's
V.
tbe district. It
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
that our
Ity. Tbe sequel to this great piece of
hit Kansas City associates, Is now down
combined military strategy will be plats i. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0., contains no ness men will take a substantial Interest 100 feet aod a good body of ore has been
mercury, and is taken internally, acting In this matter so
that we may have di- encountered. Tbe Iron bird
and plans by tbe Vlsayan officers, who directly npon the blood and mucou
tunnel has
bare for their axis the arrest of General surfaces of the systym. In buying Hall's rect communication with tbe outside.
800 feet. Tbe Taos company Is
reached
C.
you
Kiwood,
Luce,
get the eenu
R.
Bert
Frank Lacy,
Arenta, and wblob will, if all threats are Catarrh Cure be euro
It Is taken Internally and Is made W. Conant, J. W. Smith and several oth- developing the Black Copper and It pro
carried out, result In the Vlsayan army lue.Toledo,
ore.
Ohio, by K. J. Cheney A Co.
In
ers went over to work at Copper Park ducing
rising In their combined strength and testimonials rre.
week.
property
lately
Thit
this
Union or Aruerlna.
bat
Fraternal
smite tbe Tagaloe.
tBold by Urugglsts, prloe 750 per been purchased by eastern capitalists
Tbe cause of all this trouble among oome.
and work baa been commenced nnder
Ibem seems to be a kind of New Tork
Fine Mineral Specimen,
A?' .. 4 r.v, r
Upwards of
democracy state of affair. Tbe military
K. F. Otero, clerk In the office of tbe Superintendent Dedrlck.
thirty men bare been employed.
government of tbe Vlsayan Flllpplno reg'ster of tbe federal land office, y
C. A. Dorn as representative of the Abe
republic, so called, U In tbe bauds of tbe exhibited a beautiful specimen of gold
Tagaloe, while the political government and copper ore from the Providence Lincoln Gold Mining and Milling com
1 ostensibly
controlled by the Vlsayana mine near Ban Pedro, In which he and pany has done good work for tbe combnt In reality, tbe Tagaloe dominate the Antonio Ortlc, of Gallsteo, and George pany during this season, the developwhole cboatlo mass, and tbe Vlsayans, In Armljo of this city, are Interested. Ore ment of the Canon Ball, Little Mamie
apparent political power, are In reality taken from the prospect assays (.18 In and Abe Lincoln In all U about 700 feet.
ore.
subjected to tbe better armed race of tbs gold and carries a good percent In copper. wblob shows op this property In a way
Meeting
north. Vlsayana not In the swim In Over thlr y three feet of aseesment work that should suit any enterprising com
at Odd Fellows' hall
either a political or military capacity, has been done on the mine. An offer of pany. Tbere Is no better group of min- at 8 o'clock. All members are cordially
are keen to realist the conditions that (1,000 was recently refused for tbe pros- ing claims In tbe district. Mr. Dorn requested to attend.
Visiting traters
exist, and classify tbe rulers of tbe so pect. New Mexican.
will return In February to eontluu op cordially Invited.
P. A. Lillir,
ealled republic as "lad rones," wbo by
erations.
Fraternal Master.
A Sl'KB Cl'KK rOK VKOVF.
servile submission to tbe autocratic dicPresident Glasner and Vice President
F. H. Stuonii, Secretary.
tation of the military sway of Agulnaldo,
Romelsner of the Montezuma company
Twentf-flv- e
hin' Uonataut Cm Without a will return to Kansas
leail Hodjr Identllled.
In the person of Governor General Pullon,
City Saturday of
Failure.
Is tolerably certain that the body
It
a Tagalo statesman and warrior, enhance
The first Indication of croup It hoarse this week. These gentlemen are well found In Jack's oanvon a week or more
their political fortunes and Oil their own ness, and in a child subject to that dis pleased witn tbe outlook ot the
s
ago waa that ot an Italian who left Al
coffers at the expense of all decent and ease It mav be taken as a sure sign
property. Work It progressing
of
patriotic principles all same Tammany the approach of an attack. Following la One shape under General Manager buqnerque last Angust In a demented
condition. Ills relatives were never able
ball.
this hoarseness Is a peculiar rough cough. Dood't direction. An Increased foroe of
An outpost of tbe Twenty-firs- t
regular If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is given men will be put to work next week to get any trace of him after bis disapbrother-in-laA
whose
Infantry was attacked on the Htb at La as soon as tbe child becomes hoarse, or When the different working of the com pearance.
Banos by Bolo men. but were put to even after the croupy cough appears, It pany are started over fifty men will be name we were unable to ascertain, arrived on No. 1 Monday morning from AlUigbt after a few shots were ex will prevent the attack, it Is used In on tbe pay roll.
tbousauds of homes In this broad
buquerque, bad tbe grave opened, and
changed. A Bolo man Is one who Is many
The Thunder lode In tbe Ctmmarronol
laud and never disappoint the anxlou
armed with a knife or macbette, swoop mothers. We have yet to learn of a sin to district which waa sold some months partially Identllled the remains from the
lng down upon an Intended victim from gle instance in which It has not proved ago by R. G. Mullln to a syndicate, of clothing and some missing teeth In front,
No other preparation
can Michigan and Cripple Crek capitalists. but to be certain, be took pieces of clothsome obscure place. Tbey generally se effectual.
years'
ing and one shoe back to Albuquerque
crete themselves along a road where the show such a record twenty-fivconstant use without a failure. For sale has again been sold. Mr. Mullius engln for Identification by the deceased's sister.
undergrowth Is dense, aod attack from by all druggists.
eered tbe deal. It Is said that Kansas
Wlnslow Mall.
the rear.
City parties with some local capital have
Tbe ShI Otr.r or lb Vear
There baa been some fighting at
ot
bold
taken
the property. Tbls Iu on
Angeles, near Arayat, the scene of the is that made by Frank Leslie's Popular of the most wonderful copper
pnposl
battle of the 13th, heretofore a quiet place Monthly, Justly termed "the monarch of lions in uortnern new Mexico, a svven
10
magazines."
the
cent
For
a limited foot vein of ore carrying fifteen per cent
save for occasional desultory firing by
tbe enemy's out posts, nntil the nlgbt period this famous aud popular niaga copper aud gold value, making a total
At the solicitation of physicians who do
niHkv a
or the loth, when the Insurgent
ol this Ui.lreMina law
com tine, now (1.00 a year, will send free of upwards of (100 has been exposed. notUiseiues,
of
e have nailed a
with
yearly
each
subscription,
the
beau
game
meueed at tbelr old
at attempted
A great mine it surt to be developed
In
Correspoiidcuie
Itrpartmeiit
Sweethearts" calendar. this property.
surprise on tbe American sentries.
At tlful "Little
and will Ural patient, ly mall.
Is
In six group of water2:30 a. m. tbey turned lose on the town This calendar
WAST, or l.(AU.
Our Specialties Are
with a heavy flro from three sides, and color designs by Frances Brundage, the
Nervous Diseases, Loss of Nerve
of
famous
painter
children,
group
each
for two hours and a half they mad
it
A Lively Fuillaus at But kin's Sheep ramp
Power, Mental Weakuesa, Loss of
pretty lively for the boys In brown. Sev In twelve colors, size 10xl24 Inches, on
Near Fortalee.
Bexual Power, all disease and
eral heavy cannon, supposedly Kruppa, fine Whatman paper, tied at top with
weaknesses of the Reproductive OrLast Friday night Sheriff Hlgglns regans (male aud female.) All
were need, which were tired continually silk ribbon; ewb sheet contains two ceived a telegram from Portales saying
No
ooutldeutlal.
throughout the engagement, and shells month dates thus being a oomplete there bad been trouble there and requestfees oharged. Lady physipoured into the town with considerable calendar for I'MO. Frank Leslie's Fopu ing his pre.ienca, sayi tbe HjswcII
cians iu charge of ladle' department.
damage to property, the death of one lar Monthly, edited by Mrs. Frank Leslie,
uur principal preparation
American and the wounding of seven now publishes the beet literature and 11
He went up Saturday, aooompauled by
others. The (Seventeenth, Ninth, and lustrations mai money ana energy can Deputy Lucius Dills, and found that on
Twelfth. Infantry were engaged In the obtain from such authors and artists as the previous evenlug when tbe herders at cuitUiui the tjitmct "Amtiru.i Oriental it,"
which inipoitt'J from the hunt ltnliu. aulcly
repulse and Ihe fighting was heavy while Budyard Kipling. William Dean Howells, Boy kin's sheep camp were returning by
tiurwelvetf. Invalids), ciivlei enu1 public
U lasted, and twenty of the enemy are A. Conan Doyle, Frauk R. Btrrkton, fro n "..Uking" their horses, tbey discovpeak era, prcw hcr.,ii,iieuu uteiaiuuiatiun)
lawyer CtleH.ihf intricate i;tcg, atliU'tea
reported as bavlug fallen under the gall- - Mary K. ntlklus, Btephen Cr ine, Ku'.ti ered somtoas near the camp wbo ws ami
Biiurtamru will appruciale Una periuauvut
tuimlaiit.to the nerve lurce.
lug Ore poured into them. Since the at McKnerv Btuart, 8. R.Crockett, F.
groaulog aud making noise aa If In disI h
a a powerful nerve
value til this e a
Smith,
Joel
Chandler
Harris,
Bret tress. Fearing there might be some and bratn tonic, uii'l atract
powertu. atiimilaiit of
tack upon Arayat the lusurreotors.
rrprtM.iiLtive
the
both ae&ea, camuit
ill
Hart,
"Joshua Allen's Wife," Henry trick In tbs mutter, the herder covered lm over
have profiled In tbe baudllng of artillery
elinutleii. It la uni at) irritant tu the
ana vt tf enerdthui, but a iecULeiutur and
aud in this engagement their aim Is re James, Will Carletou, Kduar Fawoett the unknown man with bis gun as near urn
aup.itirter. and hut been known to the native
Henry van l))k, A. B. Wenxsll
ported to have considerably Improved aud
priratetol luUia, llurmah and Ceylon lor ara.
is possible In the dark and call si. Tbe and
all
boa beeu a harem nerret
cminiriea
II.
Christy
Chandler,
F.
Mora,
W
Louis
aud the fuse set with more correctness.
groauiug Btope.l, the man mounted his where UUm boa planted in the the
ataudard ol
At 6:30 tbe rebels withdrew, aud since, Granville Huiltb, Clifford Carletou, F. W horse aud rode away, returning a few poligamy.
uotationH From rhyHioUn.
everything has been quiet.
Tbe dead Read, lb. Gruuwald and others. Pros parting shots as he went. About this
Letter after tialntr thla preparation fur years
man s name is Parker, private of Co. L. pectus for I'JUO and a pretty folder In time a mm who hail beeu In bldlug uetr with unrivaled auu eaa.
lar beyond my eipet tatiun.
colors sent free for tbe asking. Hperl- - the corral began lulling a few shots In Co8ucceUed
beveuleeulb Infantry.
ii ii.
My patient aayat
rMlaare making a young
iu i ue norm at naiiuag, on tbe morn men copy for three 8 cent stamp. Frauk the melee aud at, tbe saiue lime a herder man
ot him. Ohio.
a
lug or tbe Ultb, a scouting party from Leslie Publishing House, 111113 Fifth ran out of
despondency
case
Cared
of
uf fourteen
the
tent with a yeara liintlinu Ind.
the Third lufautry ran on to a "covy" of aveuue, New York.
Yuur tiKafeiUoua have a a lilt J me with dif
Winchester whluh
be emptied
at
u.
Klc etc.
Insurgents, whom they bagged, but not
the retreating men. From eighteen ttcult
Ituoatla'j Uitailua.
before they bad succeeded iu hiding tbelr
shots were fired but I'rice of iPil Orieutulis ifi.oo per
ins uurango iierain says mat some to tweuty-flvHox by mail.
rlllea. Tbls Is a part of the oatb of
of the queer Incident of life Is noted In strange to say no oue was bit.
Tbe
KUlpluo soldier not to let bis rills fall the Archuleta contest.
Heretofore tbere Boy kins reported the affair to tbs rfilttre, Send IOC for aainple, medical teatimouiata, etc.
luto tbe bauds of an Amerloan soldier
has never been any question about tbe who spent from Saturday uutll Monday
TABLET CO.,
which they seem to respeot with patriotic location of K li til aud tbs large saw mills in tin vlclulty but could get no clue to THE IMMUNE
leal, for a prisoner Is seldom taken that and lumbering luterests of K. M Biggs, the lileutlty ot the two meu. The trouble
WaSHIHGTOH, D, C.
' ha any ordinances of war upon
bis per- et al, aud Archuleta count y officials have tbs ollli'ers think Is a ooutluuatlon of tbe
feellug
difficulty
exaud
hard
have
that
Fresh breakfast loud always ou baud
son.
never hesitated to collect taxes, etc., aud isted for some time Iu
locality be- at J. L Dell A Co.'.
At Ueyeauyau two oompaules of the New Mexico has never claimed the terrl tween the oatllemeu audthat
tbe eheepmeu.
tia mautles, the beet made Whitney
Nlueteeutb lufautry also made a good tory. But all at once Klltb precinct The officers think also that tbere Is a
party on the Couipauv.
capture after a light Hklruilsh, with no cant a large republican vote, aud the re uieddleMOiue
Hulls
your pocketbook at
casualties, bringing In several prisoners publican ticket Is elected and there I a grouud who owns neither sheep nor cat- Kutrelle's.that suit
Is busily engaged foineultug the
tle
but
aud a quantity of subsistence. Later on great cry raised by tbe defeated demo- trouble. Tbe eud ol the trouble doe
Old papers tor sale at Tiu OinKN
while a detachmeut was out they ran crats, that the lumber aud saw mill camp uot seem to be now In sight.
oltlce.

The formal opening of our Holiday Stock is something more than a mere incident in a
year's merchandising. It is of sufficient importance to be classed as an event. The
store news concerning it is read with interest by our buying public. The
gift buying time is here. The equipment is here to meet the demand.
The store is at its best, from end to end. Everything, everywhere, breathes an atmosphere of Christmas, When
lines are most complete then is selecting

nr

-

most satisfactory.
The following hints are an index to scores of others not printed:

1

Handkerchiefs for Gii't

y.

You'll find abont every kind of handkerchief here.
You'll find tbem temptingly prloed.
Our usual
selling space Is doubled.
of
Big lot
5A
all kinds at
Kmbroldered Handkerchiefs at
lOo
1 5c to
S each
Fine line from
Bilk Handkerchiefs, nice line, at 25o to 60o
Children's Handkerchiefs, put up in fancy
boxes, at per box
J5c
all llneo, hand drawn work.
Ladles' Handkerchiefs, aooeacb, six for $1.

t

ti

imi- -i

Silk Waists. Wool Waists.
Separate Skirts.
Taffeta Silk Waist, Corded, at
$8.85
Fancy Batln Wa'st, at
l.Hft
Woolen Waist, Corded, at
1.60
Flannelette Waist, Fancy, at
75
Special Black Bklrt, at
1.76
former prloe waa $175.
Bklrt of all kind at reduced prices, from One to
Twenty Djllars each.

n

dm

Law-ton'-

A Big Christmas Cloak Sale.
Jacket that sold from $14 to 1H each now
$11
at
J acketa tbat sold from 7.75 to $ 10 reduced

00

to
6 75
Jackets that sold up to It 76. now
3 85
now
50,
J
Jackets, former price
2 45
All our tiolt Cape and others at epeclal reduotion.

s

l

Men's Furnishings for

Christmas Doll Sale.

Christmas.

The beit representative of Dolldom have met here;
quite a convention cf all etyle romplnkni and
conditions of Dolls. Hundreds of little heans wJl
be made nappy a these ar all pr'cM to pat from
onr possession to yonrs before Christmas eve.
13 loch Dresfed Dolls at
ISc
Dressed Doll at
JOc, ISc and 25c
Jointed Doll, np from
25e
Kid Body Doll, up from
25e
Doll, dressed and ut dressed, from $10 to lOo.

Better and bigger preparations have ben made In
Neckwear, Dress
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Suspenders, Nigbt Shirt,

this direction than ever before.
Kto.

Neckwear from
25c to 75c
you'll have to pay double at clothing stores.
95c
Fine White Shirt at
Monarch Colored Shirts at
$1.15
Linen Collars two for 26c Linen Cuffs 25o pr.
Bospenders from
15c to 75c pair
Night Shirts, Outing Flannel
SOc to $I.2S
Night Bblrta, Kmbroldered Muslin. 50c to $1.50

The Kid Glove Equipment.
Regular lines relnforoed, new line bought especially for Christmas.
Dress Olovet, Lined Gloves,
Driving Gloves, Walking Gloves every kind of
good handwear and all priced to please.
New line Mocho Clasp Gloves, all color, at
per pair
$115
New line Kid Clasp Gloves, all colors, at
per pair
1.15
New line Kid Clasp Gloves, Dent's Make,
pair
et
1.75
Lined Gloves from 50c to 11.50 a pair.
Kid or Mocho Mitts at per pair
J.I5

pr

Warm Furs for Gifts.
Caught a fur manufacturer who was top heavy on
Early season' nnseasonableneea the cause.
furs.
Long winter abead thongh, and these furs can bt
bought at very tdvanttgeoot prkf.
Fur Collarette at a reJuctlon v tafteen per
cent, from $30 down to
$2.50
Muffs to match np from
IM
Fur capes at same reduction.

Dainty Trifles.
Hundreds ot dainty little things bought for gift.
M toy ot tbem useful, others ornamental.
Sterling "liver article at
25c, 50c and 75c
Mexican Drawn Work, upwards from
25c
b tamped linens at reduced prices.
Beldlng's Bilk, to do your fancy work wltb.

Mail Orders Filled the Day Received.

Florence-Arlingto-

.

toys-

OH:iR;IS,Xl3SC-A.- S

-

You will find moro toys at THE RA.0KET than any other Store in Albuquerque
and when you buy them of us you know the prices are right. All we ask is for you to
call early and look over our stock, and if the prices are not lower than elsewhere don't
buy. We buy our toys to sell, and we sell them, too. When wo leave the store Christmas morning it looks as though a Kansas cyclone had struck the toy tables.

Proprietor.

D. H. BOATRIGHT,
a

The Donahoe Hardware
C ompany

com-pny'-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

e

s DISEAStS

(It

SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE
KIFLES

AND PISTOLS.
AMMUNITION.
SADDLEIiY AND HARNESS.

SHOTGUNS,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
O

AGENTS FOR

Re-er-

Majestic Steel Ranges

fO.C.TIC
UFO

CfJ

tl.UUIS

...PIL OlUEiNTALlS...
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1

IS

1,1

o

llop-kius-

ma-ai-

.

BEST IN THE WORLD.

.

.'tirfte

i

X..-il-

4 ppi
the litTTrJ

g

TRIUMPH STEEL RANGES,

w

RADIANT HOME RASE BURNERS.
HEATERS.
ESTATE OAK
COLE'S HOT BLAST ST0VS.
BARBER'S OIL HEATERS.
COOK STOVES, FOR WOOD OR COAL.
AIR-TIGH-

l

T

LAMPS.

CHURNS.

WASHING MACHINES.

jlg

i

WINDMILLS.
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COR. RAILROAD AVE.
A-Ibu-

a

aevque

a.

and THIRD ST.
- New Mexico,

